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BALFOUR IS HEDGING ON SEVEN DEAD IN
HOME RULE QUESTION CROW’S NEST MINE

AN EMPIRE 
PROJECT FOR 

TEMPERANCE

HERE FROM FAR OFF 
ALASKA TO WED

dj

[SURGEON DIES AS HE FINISHES
OPERATION THAT SAVES PATIENT

Times Tries to See 
In Defeat a 

Victory

f

Forty - five Entombed 
By Explosion at 

Bellevue

rHESPERIAN 
ARRIVES WITH 

A BIS MAIL

Marriage on Monday in 
Carleton One of 

Interest
Chicago, Dec. 10—Dr. J. Heqtiebourg, a prominent eurgeon. dropped dead in 

St. Joseph's Hospital today, just after lie hud successfully performed a delicate 
operation. “Vm not feeling well,” said the surgeon, as he entered the operating 
room, “but this work must be done immediately if this man is to live.” .

Fop three hours the surgeon worked on the man who lay on the operating

•‘It's over, he will live,” announced the surgeon when the work had been fin
ished. “But I am feeling badly. I must lie down,” he added in a moment.

On his way to a rest room the surgeon gave a gasp, threw up his hands and 
fell dead to the floor. Heart disease was given as the cause of his death.

LIBERAL GAINS TWENTY TAKER OUT
JONES-JOURNEAY Capture Three Unionists Seats in 

Today's Returns—Lord Milner
Predicts Tariff Reform as the j-----------—------
Accepted Policy a Decade STIRRING SCENE"
£!£££. B“0°" IN CYCLE RACE

Seven Dead and Others in Serious 
Condition as Fire Followed Ex
plosion—Heroic Work Exting
uishes Blaze—Fatality, too, In a 
Cobalt Mine

Mammoth Conference in Lon
don at Coronation Time 

Suggested
Sweethearts in Bride's School Diys 

in Weymouth N. S„ Youth Goes 
to Far West to Carve Fortune j , 

—Succeeds and Comes Home 
for Her

Has 2,524 Bags of Letters and 
2,000 Baskets of Parcels KILLS FATHER,

. TAKES OWN LIFEi

LIST OF SURJECTSTRADE WITH 6ERMANY
Danville, Quebec, Man Beaten ------ -- ,_ . r 7 o clock last night • terrifie explosion oo*

to Death With Hammer By Reports on Four Phases of the ! CQrred ^ the western Canada CoWeriee 
His Son Liquor Question Invited—Dele- mines at Bellevue, in the (ton Nest Pto,

gates from all Parts of British 
Dominions are Expected to As
semble

Rutt and C arke by Phenom
enal Racing Gain Three Laps 
and Le Leader?

Tiroes’ Special Cable
Like fiction roads a pretty romance, the _. London- Dec- 10-Liberals are vigorously

«losing chapter of which will be enacted rlgUTBS SHOW I fiat VanaUien» kicking against the long drawn battle. I
on Monday next when Miss Annie Maud Have Bought Very Largely In- They complain that there are too many J

home to claim his sweetheart of school ---------- la8t that WÜ1 be prolonged over threfe 0f Madison Square Garden cycle racing.
days Ml that enters in the ideal love weeks. Changes that will be proposed are Rutt and Clarke, the emergency team,
etorv is* recorded in the steadfastness of Times’Special Cable that borough elections be a week after is- early today gained the two laps that sep-
the pair who through many vissiaitudes and T„do_ rw, lft_The AHln tiner Hes- 8ue °£ ‘be "nto; =oun‘? elect‘onB a arated lhem lrom the ’eaders “d£
■eniruted bv the breadth nf the North London’ uec' lu^lne . * “ ,, night after the writs. Unionists are shak- mommg were on even terms with Koot-
American continent waited for the hannv P®rian «Ued fro™ Liverpool for St. John jng hands with themselves over the results Moran, Hebir-Goulet and Foglér-Hill 
event of Monday today with a record mail, consisting of 2,- of the elections in Scotland. Although no binations. The sprinting caused the wnd-

«î *z ». De,, %.» -«*'is3.iîesr -* e aftsxiyasfis
years ago. to St. John. It was while in of Germany with Canada for the eight j Liberal organizers confidently antici- make up the rest of th_- lost distance iUi 
their Nova Scotia home that Mr. Jones months ended on Oct. 31, show remarkable pated recaptunng some of the county seats . effort made at vJO o.clock fsaied but 
met his fiancee. She was but a school girl increaBcg over the corresponding period of l«t in-January, and are greatly chained , 5.dU Butt shot out from the bunch and 
of seventeen then and he a clerk in mcrea8€B , A at their failure, but with the Liberal and m a jiffy had put an extra lap to the

cforp there With her school *a8t year- The heures given in hundred Lat,or members in a majority of the Eng- credit of his team. Then three minutes 
chums Mils Joleay often called at the weights aro:-Wrought iron from 30,000 to , lish boroughs, the Liberals are hoping the -atar, Butt and V.arKc rebeemg eaen 

store, and a comradeship sprang up be- 115,000; metal wire, 27,000 to 47,000; steel predommence will be maintained and
tween the two young people, and ere long ra,]6 and railway car wheels, 58,000 to with a fair amount of good fortune, they and best nd ng on recordrirew away men 
deepened into love. Tliey were both young 70,000; stockings, 1,200 to 2,500; woollen are lookmg forward to a cl«ir majority in by inch ™tdL* £uJ£1tiTnther three 
and the parents on both sides were not all textiles, 461 to 643; gloves, 229 to 374; em- the whole representation of England and £ and ‘he>were »PJ^_h ‘he °*her ttoee
sure that the lad and his girl companion broidery, 78 to 12£; shoes, 351 to 524; glass Wales. teams which had ng P
had the affection essential to true happi- and porceUin. 6,900 to 16,800; white and Todays returns already show two Lib- «on
ness. In any event neither was ready to colored porcelain, 2,500 to 4,200. There was oral gains The ° d»ck Score, the imh hour
assume the burdens of married life and it also a notable increase in the export of london, Oec. 10—Hon. A. J- Balfour, ^d Thom-
was decided that they wait some years. German toys, chemical products, womens’ speaking at Hyde, complamed «f Hon Mr. 2,351 mdes imd 6, laPE ’^t‘™

Young Mr. Jones determined that he and girls’ clothes. Asqmth’s silence as to the details of the aa, 2,351 and J lape West and uemara
would prove the metal he was made of, ! London, Dec. 10-The bacon market is home rule bill, All desired to see purely 2,351 ,“d Lame
and though the step meant one that would irregular; Canadian quite short in sup- local affairs locally managed but lus per- a"d HaUtaad 2AOI mues a la 

separate them. Bidding hi* sweetheart good plies; prices are steady at 56 to 02 for sonal conviction was that the government is ASUS mues ana w laps, m as >
bye and exacting a promise that she would Canadian long cut; hams 60 to 72. meant to do as little for home rule as they Moran and McFarland m 1908.
wait for him, lie set out for Alaska, going | John Rogers & Go’s Liverpool cable to- found they could without quarrelling with 
direct to Forty Mile Greek. There he jay states that the trade in Birkenhead Mr. Redmond.
upent two seasons at placer mines. Leav- showed no variation in prices except for Bonar Law, speaking at Radcliffe, said if
ing mining he entered the employe of the Canadians, which were of inferior qual- tiie final result showed that the govern- 
Northern Navigation Company, working ity, and were leduoed one. half cent *1 ment had lent ground,- he did not think 
for them in the summer and taking up pound. Good cattle were readily bought that even Mr. Asquith or any member of 
mining in the winter, though he spent but the rougher sorts were hard to sell, the government could go to the sovereign

States cattle, from 113-4 and ask him to upset the constitution of 
the country.

.

and forty-five miners were entombed.
Fire immediately broke eut, but with 

heroic work on the part ci the 
was put out.

When the mine wee entered at midnight 
twenty men were removed, but «even of 
them were dead, and the remainder were 
in a serious condition, some of them being 
badly burned.

All those at work in the mine at the 
time of the exploeion were foreigners, eith
er Italians or Slavish. No reason is yet 
given for the accident.

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 10—(Special)—Wm. 
Mackie, a drill runner at the Trethewey 
mine, had hie skull fractured by a drill, 
which fell through the breaking of a rope 
txy which it was being lowered. It struck 
him on the head and he died a few hours 
later. He leaves his wife and one child.

Wi 1
-Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 10—(Special)—A 

horrible tragedy occurred at Danville, yes
terday afternoon when James Houston, 
Sr., was attacked with a hammer by hie 
son James, Jr., and literally pounded to 
death. After killing his father the murd
erer hacked his own throat with a 
knife and died a few hours later.

The two men were working together in 
the cellar of their home wheti it is believed 
they quarrelled.

it

London, Dec. 10—The National Temper
ance League with the co-operation of the 
Native Races and Liquor Traffic United 
Committee and the Anglo-Temperance as
sociation has decided to convene a confer
ence to consider the relationship of tem
perance reform to imperial progress and. ef
ficiency.

The conference will meet in London at 
a suitable date (probably in the month of 
June) during the visit of the premiers of 
the self-governing dominions and other rep
resentatives of the empire for the corona
tion.

In order to make the conference as in
teresting and productive as possible, it 
is desired that reports be prepared upon 
the following subjects and forwarded not 
later than March, 31, 1911.

1. The extent to which personal abstin
ence prevails, and its effects as exhibited 
in mental and business efficiency.

2. The nature and results of liquor leg
islation as affecting (a) self-governing com
munities, (b) subject races.

3. The teaching of temperance and hy
giene in schools and colleges, and other ed
ucational and preventive efforts.

4. The social and ameliorative agencies 
at work and their influence upon the moral 
and material advancement of the people.

The reports submitted in response to this 
invitation will be printed for the use of 
members of the conference and a sum
mary of the contributions upon each sub
ject will be presented as the basis of uis- 
ôussion.

The conference will consist of personal 
members as well as representatives of tem
perance, social and missionary enterprises 
throughout the empire. Social meetings 
will be held for the consideration of the 
responsibility of the home land to (a) In
dia and (b) the native races, and various 
social engagements will be arranged.

It is hoped that the governments and 
organizations which receive this invitn- 

Ottawa. Dec. 9-The meetings of the «on to cooperate may appoint delegates 
international fisheries commission, which to attend the conference on their behalf. It wa6
have been going on here since Thursday Letters have been sent out to all inter- aft£r she did SOj Bhe cned out, “You
will close today. The commission consists csted and it is hoped soon to be able to thief," “Wife-beater,” “Yon were raised
of the United States commissioner, Presi- announce the exact date. , in a reformatory,’ ’etc. Turning to two
dent David Starr Jordan and Professor ; ' “■* ' lady teachers, she cried out “And these
Edward E. Prince, Canada’s leading ex- CflllRUT IN I IIÏMT two fools ” “I’11 have you all arrested, the
pert on international and scientific fish- rUUOIll 111 LIUIll whole gang.” She refused to go from the
cry questions. Each of the commissioners nillflillFi nrOChUllllT building on being ordered, saying ehe Was
has at the conference his secretary and DKIüAUt. UfcrfcllUAill a tax-payer
some legal officials as advisers. The ob-; Two teachers. Misses Belyea and Maude
ject of the conference, it is understood, is ' N(1W UPON PiHARITY Gibson- «ave evidence, which agreed with
to thoroughly discuss certain controversial I IIUII Ul UH UIIHIIII I what the complainant said. Miss Belyea,
matters arising out of the system of fish-1   however, said that she thought the defend
er!- regulations which Professors Jordan; , .. -nn . c... and had called the teachers, "You things.”
and Prince were authorized to frame uu- ; One OT the INOble DUU 111 dirait- Supt. Bridges said that he considered 
der the treaty of 1908 between Great Bri- ened Circumstances — He Won ’ that while Mr. Nelson was strict, he did 
tain and the United States, for the set-1 . /- not.think he was too severe in his admin-
tlement of fishery difficulties in the con- ; «*e V ICtOna VFUb» istration of such cases. Mrs. Meyers had
tiguous international waters from the At-1 ------------- - told him on one occasion, that if the eom-
lantic coast, along tile Great Lukes to, r Associated Press) plainant dared to “touch her boy, all*
the Pacific coast. Oakland, tti . Dec l(h-George Smith, would knock his head off.”

one of the immortal 600 who rode in the Mm Meyers said that she had gone to
charge of the Light Brigade at the Battle 6cboo‘ 0,1 tlle aft""oon m question,

! Of Balaklava is now at the age of eighty- «*'!« her W m'ts.de m the street,
j four, seeking charity from the Oakland "bile upstairs, ^ heard screams from

Board of Supervisors. He is asking for suf- another portion of the building, and went, 
i «Vient funds to carry him and his daughter Nelson s room, where she was sm-

Kockport. Mass., Dec. 10-The two-mast- j to British «1 in prderttathe mayrevive ^ £ «« her son thrown
ed schooner Hazeldale, commanded by bis claim to a pension from the B.it sh out> £,other>„ aBnd ,he ap.
('apt. Kelley, sprang aleak about fourteen ' ' tl s jth had earned >,is liv- proached to where he was. whei-eat the
miles from Bockport. during last night . • . , . . i teacher advanced towards her with clench*and was abandoned ewiy today..The ™Bu^lga(,om^1|ed him to abandon work. *d might have used her umbrel-
heavy seas* loosened her calk mg and fall- , in the I ndian Mutiny he was hi, she said but not with her right arm
ed her with water so rapidly that the | ^ vi|,toria (>08s and received aB Mr. Nelson had claimed, as ehe was
pumps became useless. The water put|a ift of twenty sovereigns from Physically unable to do so.
out the fire in the cabin and Lapt. Kelley J Victoria hen her young son saw Mr. >elson
decided to anchor and come ashore m one ! *l ,en , lir , catch hold of her wrist, he picked up an
of the boats. inkwell, ami told him he would count

The crew reached the life station ex-j MAIIilCI WITHOUT FlINFi^ three, and if he did not let the mother go
hausted from cold and exposure, and were IviAIiUlL fill llUUI I UllUu the- article would fly at him. Mrs. Mey-
cared for by the life savers. An attempt I __ ______ era said that when she saw Mr. Nelson
to save the schooner was made by a tug I “winking and grinning in a sarcastic ivay
from Rock port. The Hazeldale was bound PortUgCSC KOyallSl LlCCIareS Cfiai at the two teachers,*’ she might have made

Fv kintr RpÜPVPS He Will a remark as narrated by them. Her boy 
? had been braised by the beating he rc-

Resign Again ceived, she thought, so that his side was
sore afterwards.

Mr. Meyers corroborated this statement. 
Holley Meyers, the lad over whom the 

trouble arose, gave evidence similar to his 
mother’s.

His Honor suggested that the mat
ter might be smoothed over between to 
day and a week hence, in order to place 
no difficulties or hard .feelings against the 
young lad in his school career. Superin
tendent Bridges said that the matter would 
f-ome before the trustees on Monday night.

com-

RIOTS IN INDIA;
150 PEOPLE INJURED

*8*5

WM
Trouble Between Hindus and 

Mohammedans Over Sacrifice 
of Cow

WINTER STREET 
SCHOOL CASE ICalcutta, Ind., Dec. 10—One hundred and 

fifty persons were injured during riots 
here last night. The trouble grew out of 
strong feeling between Hindus and Mo
hammedans brought about by the inten
tion of the latter to sacrifice cows it the 
coining Mobnmmedan religious festival.

The Hindni regard -the ce* es «acred, 
and endeavored to get the police to stop 
the proposed sacrifice. The police declined 
arid the trouble followed.

Calcutta, Dec. 10—Serions fighting be
tween the rival religious factions was con
tinued this morning. Several were killed 
and many injured.

Troops were finally called out and a 
Maxim gun trained on the fighters but 
the fanatics were not dismayed and were 
only routed after several charges by the 
soldiers.

Evidence on Both Sides Given 
in Police Court — Many 
Teachers Attend

The case of Mrs. Annie Meyers, ctiargetl ' 
with assaulting W. A. Nelson, principal of 
Winter street school, was dealt with this 
morning in the police court before Judge 
Ritchie. After several witnesses had been 
examined, adjournment was made until 
Saturday next at 10.30. Mr. Nelson con
ducted his own case, while the defendant 
was represented by J. A. Barry.

More than twenty women teachers, and 
teachers, besides Supt. i

i rec-

REV. MR. BUM'S 
SLANDER CASE IS 

NOW BEFORE COURT

'
m:

some winters in California. The struggle Quotations were: 
in the cold regions v.as one o£ hardships, to 13 cents; Canadians from 11 to 12 1-4 
but he had an ambition to spur him and cents; ranchers from 10 to 11 cents a 
he is at last able to return to take as his pound, 
wife the school girl he left in Weymouth I

"^TjuThow much he had cleaned up, ' RDC AT tIIMt Tfl
Mr. Jones was reticent, but remarked with IJlileH ■ wUlflV I V» 
a smile that it was enough to “get mar-
ried on,’' but it is understood that he had TIlL TDE * vil U y
made a snug amount in mining and he | film I liEHlJUli I
says that he is interested in mining prop-

The wedding will bv celebrated in St. FROM Eü I A I LO
George’s church on Monday morning at 
6.15. The officiating clergyman will be j

The Times declares that a ‘scratch” coal
ition majority could have no moral author
ity to fundamentally change the constitu
tion.

Lord Milner, speaking at Bodmin, said 
he was prepared to stake a good deal that 
tariff reform would be the policy of the 
nation before a decade. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 10—(Spec-

John E. Redmond, today, at Tyrone, ial)—The trial of Martha Jeanette McCal- 
said the only issue in the election was the lum of Bedeque, versus Geo. Bowness, 
people against the lords. It was the gravest opened in the supreme court in Summer- 

; they ever faced for the Irish people. Com- side yesterday, with closed doors. The 
pared to it even Catholic emancipation plaintiff charges slander in connection with 
faded into insignificance. It was a question statements made concerning Rev. F. S. 
of the emancipation of the whole nation. Bamford, Baptist minister, who resigned.

It took a long time to secure a jury. 
Several witnesses were examined. Rev. Mr. 

Sussex (Chichester)—Reiss, 2.985; Talbot, Bamford is also sueing some for slander.
The cases will occupy considerable time.

Trial In Summerside is Behind 
Closed Doors—Long Time Get
ting Jury seven or more men 

Bridges and Inspector McLean were pres
ent. ;

Mr. Nelson said that on November 25 he 
was placing her son, Rolley, in a chair in 
his room, when he was suddenly struck 
over the head with an umbrella. Hie hat 
was knocked off, and the umbrella was 
broken, and he was belabored with the 
remnant. He called for the janitor, Mr. 
Thomson, hut he did not come to his aid. ~ 

Mrs. Meyers who struck him, and ■■

FISHERIES COMMISSION 
SESSIONS IN OTTAWA

KSSSWSLtSttt'BieWi Fortunes Re-sworn for
brother Benjamin. There win be no at-j Probate and Yield Large
tendants. Her costume will be of royal I
blue, with hat to match, and she will car- ! StilTIS tO British EXCnBCjUBr 
ry a white prayer book. Mr. and Mrs. j 
Jones will take a honeymoon trip to Bos- j 
ton and other Masaechueetta towns, and

Results Yesterday

5,900.
Westmoreland (Appleby)—Wilson, 2,679; 

Sanderson, 3.258.
Herefordshire (St, Albans)—Phillimore, HATTIE LeBLANCS TRIALLondon, Dec. 10—Two mammoth estates

11511B Ills Ell
Seattle, San Tvan-isco, and Chicago. He H it , i t Mount, 4278. a few witnesses to call and he expected to

■went to Yeymouth from Boston and left n j, f f 'worn valuation 1 Chesterton. Montague 5011; Newton 4640. i be able to introduce the rest of the testi-
on Saturday last for this city. the estate duty tione Lomta to £1640 ' Cheshire (Worral) Ashton 7727; Stuart mony before the end of the day’s short

Air. .Jones i* .« son of Mr. and Mrs. t , , , 0f ti,e excluMtier i 10MS- .session,j Arthur Jones of Weymouth end lie spent fn th form of estate duty, legacy dlitv. ! , Kssex (Saffron and Waldron) Beck. 4071; I. Hattie LeBlanc will not take the stand
much of Ins boyhood days in Boston, bis B„cceR„ipn dutv nnd settlement estate duty ! Pl'oby. 4031. ™ her own defense. 11.e g.ris attorney
mother being an Amencau. ,vlll probably ' amount to about two mil- Fife East. Asquith, 5149: Sprot. 3350. | expressed the opinion that the prosecution

lion pounds . Lancashire (fnce), Walsh, 7117; Ford, has not proved any case against her, and
It is probably the largest estate in this 5332; that n0 st°ry from the defendant is need-

countrj* of which anyone has had abso-! Lincolnshire (Spalding). McLaren, 5335: ®d other than the introduction of the 
lute disposal. Boyce. 5070. transcript of the examination of the pm-

The second estate res worn was that of i Linlithgowshire. Ure. 5835; Kidd. 3785. oner at the Waltham police station on the 
the late Alfred Beit, who died in 1906. Uxbridge. Mallik, 4288; Mills, 9005. night of her arrest.
leaving about £2,000,000 for public uses, Somerset East, Thompson. 3875; Jardine, Mrs. Alma Roche, formerly a servant in 
of which £1,200,000 was left to trustees 4748. the Glover home, was on the witness stand
for the development of communication In Cleveland. Samuel. 6870; Levis. 5343. when court adjourned last night, and her
Africa (including the Cape-to-Cairo rail- Yorkshire (East Riding Howdenshire), cross-examination was begun today,
way and Cape-to-Cairo telegraph system) Norris, 3885: Broadley, 5016.
His estate was sworn not long after his Cockermouth, Lawson, 5003; Randles, 
death at £3.000,000. “as far as at present 4492.
can be ascertained.” but it has been re- Kilmarnock Burghs. Rainy, 8657; Black.

i 5509.
The exchequer’s levy on this property j Rugby. Williams, 4942; Baird.( 573. 

will probably be about £1,050,000. ! Lowestoft, Beauchamp. 6248; Foster,
, 5963.

Suffolk (Wood bridge). Elliston. 5144; 
j Peel, 5704.

Northamptonshire North.
4221 ; Brassey, 5272.

Engagement Ring, Hidden in Monday’s Pollings 
Cake, was Seized by Customs

1
SGH30NER HAZELDALE 

BATTERED AND ABANDONED• CANADIAN NURSES’
TOUR OF BRITAIN

Winnipeg, Man. Dec. 10—Full arrange
ments have now been completed for the 
tour of the oraduale nurses of the West, 
to Europe. Accommodation has been made 
ior 125 nurses who will leave on July 5 
They will attend the .festival of empire 
ceremonies in London and will tour the 
United Kingdom until September, leaving 
the lirH week of September for Canada.

Another Brazil Revolt

Rio Janeiro. Dec. 10—A naval battalion 
revolted, but after being cannonaded this 
morning has offered to surrender.

6worn at £8,049,616 5rl.

Fredericton News
Fredericton. N. It.. Dec. 10- (Special)— 

William Hoyt, a colored man, arrested 
last night while attempting to burglarize 
McMurray's bookstore, was today remand
ed until Monday. Some one broke into. 
McMurray’s on several previous occas
ions and the proprietor and detective 
Roberts were on the watch. Recently 
they spent a whole night in the shop 
only to learn afterwards that the man 
had been there and departed before their 
arrival.

Firemen were called out twice this 
morning for small fires in the Mc-Murray 
Co's store and Niles’ laundry.

Potatoes sold in the market this morn
ing for $1.75 a barrel.

Nat; Londonderry South, Johnston and 
Gordon ; Tyrone, McGhee and Brunskill; 
Wicklow East* Muldoon and Howard.

Associated Press e
GETS HER DIAMOND

Wilkinson, for Boston from Calais loaded with lum
ber.London. Dec, 10—A Liberal gain of three 

seats from the Unionists on the returns 
Pollings on Monday will be: Cambridge- announced today once more equalized the 

! shire (Newmarket). Ro*e and Verrai; j tally. The coalitionists and the Unionists 
j Cornwall (Bodmin). Foot and Carew: De-1 each having captured twenty-one seats j 
! yon (TorquayL Barrett and Burn; Ks*ev j from the other. The Liberal gain .in the ■

of Cumberland. I

LIQUOR SIEZED IN Home, Dec. 10—The Tribune prints 
interview with n Portuguese whose mime 
is not mentioned, but who is said to be a 
prominent Royalist, concerning Manuel.

Mohvton. X. II.. Dec. 10 ,Special)- The the exiled King of Portugal
police today raided the Hotel Brunswick, I Manuel, he says, .s poverty sti. ken.^ and 
seizing eight bottles of gin and three of ! *»r three months has not had Uu means 
vhi-il-cv to pay bis servants.
.interest is being taken in .Moncton ini. He hopes he will be restored to power, 
the organization of an interprovinvia! pro insisting that a republic ... lo.tugnl tan- 
fcssional hockey association. On Monday . not- exls*- 
evening next a meeting of all interested i 
in the "View.” is to be held in the council j 
chamber.

anOfficials
A MONCTON HOTELSpokane. Wash., Dec. 10—After ,.vc i uorquayl. Barrett and Burn; he-ev I from the otl

months of waiting, a young woman resid- ! '•‘-»»thwest). Rm rows and Kirwood: (lia-1 Cockcnnoutii division --------- ------------
ing at Schmidt, Stevens county. Wash., ! morKItnRbire (hast). Edwards. Gaskell and where Sir Wilfrid Iaiwboii won with a ma- 
northeast of Spokane, will get. hcr dia- i Lab.; ITerreiordshiiv (Rosa). Webb
mond engagemenl ring, sent lier last .July 
by her fiance,

jority of 511 over his successful opponent 
of last January, Sir J. S. Ramie was not 
unexpected.

However, the Unionists had not contem
plated such an early loss of the Saffron- 
Walden division of Essex and the Lowest 
off division of Suffolk from which « onstitii- 
eneies they had turned out the Liberals

Suspecting that there was something ; coc^ knd White; Middlesex (Tottenham), j in the proceeding elections, 
amiss, the customs officials opened the 1 Aide» and Sturdy; Middlesex ( Brentford). | Hon. Mr. Asquith comes back to the 
package, and, after using a hatpin ns a ' Lobjoit and Compton; Nottinghamshire House of Commons from the east division 
probe, struck something hard, which later (Mansfield). Markham and* Cockerell; Ox- of Fife with u majority of 260 les* than he 

• ■^re8^1 north- 1 proveti to foe the plush box surrounding fords hi re (Woodstock!. Bennett and Hum- received before, while Colonel Sproul his
3* -Jri rly and weet- I rjng Ever since that time the love- me isle v ; Shropshire (Oswestry), Powell Unionist opponent increased his vote by

crly winds, fair Vorn Bwajn }iag becil jn communication and Bridgeman; Somerset t Bridgewater), j 247.
and decidedly 1 vith the customs officials and the fine of Hicks and Sanders; Staffordshire North-1 The totals of seats thus far secured in 
cold; Sunday mod- 13524 which would have been equal to the west. Stanley. Lab., and Oruyther; Sur- the new parliament are: Coalitionists 267,
eratc winds, fair 1 Uxt^- was paid by the young lnan and the rey (Reigate). Golherg and Rawson : Sus- Unionists 224.
and decidedly 1 -ing released. The ring and ease have sex (Rve), Hutchinson and Courihope; ’The coalition aggregate is made up thus:
cold. II been sent out to the young woman in the Cork Mid. Abeam and Sheahan, Ind. Nat.: Liberals 175. Nationalists 54, O’Brien ites 7,

mails by Deputy Collector J. E. Daniels. Cork Southeast, Burke and Cream, 1ml. . Labor members 31.

and Clive; Lancashire North (North 
Lomlsdale). Beliess and Hagdock; Lama-

11 a icon rt
____ who at that time was a ;

resident of Gran brook. B. ('. The ring was H*,ir<1 Northeast (Rospendale). 
found baked into a wedcUng cake by Jn-i Hoy e: Lancashire Southeast (Heywood),

i ( awley and Hutchinson; Lancashire South-spector William Hutchinson of the 
cake was

cus-
HPnt ; (*ast (Gorton). Hodge, Lab., and White: 

I Lancashire Southwest (Southport), XVood-
toms service when the 
through the mail.1 STRIKE BENEFITS COST UNION 

MORE THAN MILLION AND HALF
THE

WEATHER
Prison For 21 Cent Theft

New \'vrk, Dec. 9 Joseph Klein, who 
stole a pocketbook containing twenty-one 
cents from Mrs. Fannie Lubowitz 
Fourteenth street and Sixth avenue, has 
lH*en sentenced by Judge Malone to State 
Prison for ten years. He was warned that 
if again convicted his imprisonment would 
lie for life, lie is thirty years old and 
lived in Brooklyn.

at
Indianapolis. Dev. 10—Strikes of coal miners throughout the T nited States and 

Canada cost tlfe luiited Mine Workers in strike lienefits paid $1.538,033.42 during 
the year ended Nov. 30 last, according to the report of Edwin Perry, secretary of 
the organization.

At present 140.000 men are on strike in the coal fields of North America and are 
receiving benefits from the international union.
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TERRIBLE NERVOUSNESS Great Snap
IN ALL WOOL UNDERWEARAND SICK HEADACHES iT is natural in every man to wish for distinction ; and the praise 1 

of those who can confer honor by their praise is, in spite of all 
false philosophy, sweet to every human heart ; but, as eminence 

dan be only the lot of a few, patience of obscurity is a duty, which 
we owe not more to our own happiness than to the quiet of the 
world at large. If you are young and ambitious, give a loose to that 
spirit which throbs within you ; measure yourself with your equals ; 
and learn, from frequent competition, the place which Nature has 
allotted to you; make of it no mean battle, but strive hard ; strength
en your soul to the search of Truth, and follow that specter of Ex
cellence which beckons you on, beyond the walls of the world, to 
something better than man has yet done. It may be you shall burst 3 

< out into light and glory at the last; but, if frequent failure convince ^ 
1 you of that mediocrity of nature, which is incompatible with great ac- 
! tions, submit wisely and cheerfully to your lot; let no mean spirit 
I of revenge tempt you to throw off your loyalty to your country, and 
! to prefer a vicious celebrity to obscurity crowned with piety and 
! virtue. If you can throw new light upon moral truth, or, by any 
exertions, multiply the comforts or confirm the happiness of man
kind, this fame guides you to the true ends of your nature ; but, in 
the name of heaven, as you tremble at retributive justice; and in the 
name of mankind, if mankind be dear to you, seek not that easy and 
accursed fame which is gathered in the work of revolutions ; and 
deem it better to be forever unknown than to found a momentary 
name upon the basis of anarchy and irréligion.

W For Men. "W
AT

00CT0RS TREATED HER FOR YEARS
And Pronounced Her Case Incurable

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

t

Womens Secrets I
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 

women's secrets than any other man or woman in the
. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but l&y, 

ey have been confided to Dr. i 
xpectation of adirée and help. // 
beet* disappoint*! in their ex- 1 

:ha| ninety-dpit per cent, ot 
e lave beey absolutely and 

remarkable if the 
only. But when 
than half-a- mil- 

JBO yefs, it is phenomenal, 
umdeRecorded him by women, *s the first of 
men *Æa is eases.
bit' Mt. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 

in perfectly plain envelopes. without 
them. Write without fear as with»

FRU1T-A-TIVES” RESTORED HER TO BERFECT HEALTH more
country.
the secrets of suffering, and 
R. V. Pierce in the hopejni 
That few of these wo 
pectations is proved j 
all women treated 
altogether cured. 5 
cases treated were! 
that record applies I 
lion women, in a pi
and entitles Dr. Pie ____
specialists in the treatmUWT 

Every sick woman mal coni 
iled

y TVie human body is the most wonderful machine in the WaI™JMjreated thil 
part, all lionpd together by the marvellous Nervous System,evei 
wrong with any part of the body, the nerves carry the mea^je of tr^j^j^nd

* ■ n*6 is not a dise 
of really vital|

.of th*nerves, ai| 
the exclroxc nen 

What\kd À 

ke’s letter and g 
ÀUïervousni

F
r the fal 
Dr. Pito .

wluldaJ Every part is related to every other 
to the brain. When anything goes 
call “pain” is the result. Nervous-

indinun I
ofo the

acticeeaf ov 
». rnShe gra

>rgan 
Bt we
rm itself, but is the result of one or more 
■gans becoming diseased. It is the vain effort 
ling for help, that weakens them and causes 

us atacks with which so many- women suffer, 
it will be to such women to read Mrs. Gad- 

m that they can cure themselves of the dread-

DRINKS THAT HAVE 
CAN RE AVOIDED GONE ON THE RECORDS

OF WORLD’S HISTORY

SAYS PNEUMONIAmm
charge. All replies are n 
any printing or advertising 
out fee, to World's Dispensary M 
Buffalo, N. Y.

upon
al Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest.,

a
Boston Medical Journal States 

Method to Follow in Warding 
Off the Disease

V ©RITE PRESCRIPTION- - - - - - - j DR. PIERCE’S F.
Man’s Thirst Responsible for Fa- ! omis. «1/ omen strons-

mous Episodes - The Heroic! _________«gAjWaBMnW?».
and Sick Headaches.

i ' LAKELET, ONTARIO, MAY 12th, 1910. 
blish this letter of mine if you think it will bene-

1
M i

It would appear from an article in the j Act of Sir Philip Sydneyiedly
fwovn who might be afflicted with the diseases I have 

thanks to “Fruit-a-tives,” corn- 
woman should

Turn a Draught to Good Accountfit Boston Medical and Surgical Journal that --------------
the most important thing about pneumon- ! ^he proposal of the Dutch to erect at 
ia is. not how to cure it, but how to avoid Zutphen a statue to Sir Philip Sydney 
it. 'I he article declares tnat phtu.udn... I recalls to mind the world-famed episode’ 
is, within certain limits, a preventable dis- j the dying soldier, with which his death

is inseparably connected. It occurred when 
Early attention to “colds in the head/* | that Paladin on September 22, 1586, receiv- 

daily cleansing of nose, mouth and throat, ed his death wound before the walls of j 
and precautions against exposure to direct Zutphen. Parched with thirst, he called | 
contagion are enumerated as important for a drink.
measures in the life of those who would j As he was putting the bottle to his | 
exercise intelligent care of their health. ; mouth his eyes fell upon a desperately 
The articles says : ^ { wounded soldier, who as he was being car-

“The pneumoni# season is at hand. This ried past threw him longing glances,*'
disease keeps on claiming an enormous and which Sir Philip perceiving, took the bot-
increasing number of victims. It consti- tie from his lips before he drank and de~
tutes about 2 per cent, of all internal dis- livered it to the poor man with these j

, •__ • -ij ot1j tnotp eases, and is responsible for nearly 10 per words: —Th" necessity is yet greater than j
“Fruit-a-tives is the ideal medicine for women's use. Being made of pure fruit juices, eac blood—but also I cenfc- of all deaths in the United States mine/ "

ixtremvly pleasant. 'Truit-a-tives*' not only regulates the bowels, tones up the stomach and p | today. The mortality for tens of thousands, In the murder of Edward the Martyr in j
‘ splendid tonic for both the nerves and the general system. , rptnii.r retaii OTice j ot cusps remains n vv<w iw >xu ar. : 979 a cup of wine played a tragic part. I

53c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. If your dealer cannot supply you with Iruit-a-tiv , ! —between 20 and 25 per cent. The day is Wearied with the hunting, the young mon- (
to Ffuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. j probably coining when we shall have a arch was persuaded to seek refreshment [

, specific for pneumonia, but, until that day at Corfe Castle, in Dorsetshire, the abode I
I comes, we must fight the disease as we of his step-mother, the widowed Queen
! have in the past and we can hardly ex- j Elf rida. Upon his entrance she greeted
pect a decrease in mortality. J him with a kiss and then, as he resisted

“In one respect, however, we can im- her invitation to dismount, brought from ,
prove on the past, and that is in the mat- the castle a goblet of wine. Even as the ! £3 À 11 fîlokdtSS QTld odoikss
ter of prophylaxis (prevention avoidance), king raised it to his lips one of her retain-1 ■ V
Although we cannot cure more cases than ers drew his dagger and with fatal effect gjyçg jUg( gg much hcatl 3»YOU ■ I. It ÎS Safe, odorless and 
formerly, we can many times prevent the plunged in into his back. Lokriew an flUlOlftAiCWKÎîKI flame Spreader,
occurrence of the disease. In many cases During the naval engagement at San SmOKCiess. ndb “ .irlTf" TSF* ♦..rnpri hierh ennuffh to
of pneumococcus piieu*uohia there ia a n^- Juan, a war vessel which was under the Which prevents the Wilk Vvh
tory of recent infection, generally se verte • command of Sir John Hawkins, was at- smoke, End is easy tO TllTlW^P tOMlCSM and drop D3CK. rSUriiCr
somewhere in the respiratory tract—a had tacked by almost overwhelming odds. Both body Of gaPcry CaDDOt blcoKc VJmCiged, because Oi 3 DCW dCVlCC
“cold in the head*’ or a follicular tonsilitis by word and deed did the admiral encour- • it ran he eastlvl flfm oJlcklV UDSCrewed for rewicking.
laryngitis or bronchitis. The patient re- age his men, and once, when their spirits UlCreiur, 11 can DC CdMiyeaiiu u

perhaps without beiiiu, omiged t‘ I seemed to fag, he bade his page fetch | An indicator SnOWS B6 atTlmint Of Oil in tne îOnt. ri3S a CO ^
give up any of his ordinary duties, and him a cup of beer. This was brought him handle. Fillcr-Cf P ÎS put in mSiCt like a Cork 111 8 bottle, and IS
seems perfectly well to himself, his family \n a silver goblet. Out of which he drank Cached tO the font by 3 CMUll. Finished in japan Or nickel,
and his physician. to his crew, “willing the gunners stand j rinrahlr well-Æde built for Service, and VCt

rest tomorrow. ' Hut lie .. ,v oe harboring pneupococ- by their ordnance like men.” Scarcely Strong and dUfaplC, WCU maQC, DUiU iur y
Nearly a dozen men and women who eus all the time, and after his resistance had he finished the draught and held the light find Ornamental. g

knew the Glovers and Hattie more or les> has been lowered by business worry or Cup aside when it was struck by a ball
intimately occupied the witness stand to- long hours of work during the holiday sea- from one of the Spaniards’ ships and car-
day. Their testimony tended to show that son, by the frightful dust of the snowless ried away.
Glover was persistent in his attentions to streets and finally, perhaps, uy carlecos or At the battle of Ravenna, in 1512,
women, that his wife became so angry on unavoidable exposure on a cold or wet j when the allied Spanish and papal forces
many occasions that she was heard to say j night, the deadly micro-organism has hia, xvere defeated by the renowned Gaston de
more than once that she would like to chance. | Foix, Dumolard, one of his captains play-
kill him, and that she had applied indecent “We ought to take more seriously the e(j a conspicuous part. After a gallant
epithets’ to him. cases of acute respiratory infection which charge, by which he had driven back the which goes by the name of

That Hattie LeBlanc will not take the come under our observation, especially be- enemy, lie determined to publicly drink Drank.” the mighty feat of a former town Four hundred barbers m Jersey t
stand in her own behalf was the state- j tween November and June, when most tjie health of his country’s brave ally, councillor who in 1691 saved the town have formed a new muon io wage war on
ment told by her leading counsel today. I cases of pneumonia occur. A case of acute jacob Von Empser, the leader of the 5.000 from destruction. In that year Rothenburg the safety razors. They propose
Mr Johnson intimated today that he w*u j bronchitis should not be allowed to pass German lasquenets. Wine was brought fell before the arms of the savage. Tilly charge hair-cutting for men w..o shave

Salem. Dec fr-Sld. schr Bluenose, from ent*ireiy satisfied with the testimony by i without a sputum examination. upon the field, and having sat down each who at the head of the forces, entered themselves 50 cents fiat.
St John for Vineyard Haven; St Anthony, Hattie as gjven to the police the evening j -it rmeumo owi a v , ie-« » the valient | hero filled his goblet. At that moment, the vanquished town, where at the town ; for all others, 25 rents or less accord:n«

Hantsport for do; Vera B Roberts, of her arrest. and saw no necessity of sub- should he kept in bed as long as there is while they were in the ver\’ act of pledg- hall, he gave orders for the execution of j to the baldness of the individual, merr 
from Port Greville for do. jecting her to the strain of testifying | tjie slightest fever and after that he should jng each other’s health, a cannon ball from the civic magistrates. Before, however, the trimming of a fringe around the hack ot

Philadelphia, Dec 9—Ard, schrs Evaden, agajn> or to the searching inquiries of the I oe treated as a convalescent from pneu- the enemv’s lines killed them both. doomed men were led forth to the scaffold the head, ten cents,
from Ingramport (N S); Almeda Wiley, district-attorney. j monia. He has had a pne .m. com- u| Everv June the quaint old town of Roth- the Burgomaster’s daughter presented her-

I from St John yia Vineyard Haven. ----------- * ------- ---------------- fection and, after all. pneumonia itself is enburg celebrates by a costume festival, self bearing an immense flagon of wine,
I Saunderstown, Dee 9—Ard, schr James I U;An ! onlv a nneumococcus infection with local i out of which the conqueror drank and
I Williams, from Bridgewater (N S) for New rdVOr LliUrCIi UflIOn | manifestations in the lung. " passed it around to his officers.

York. Toronto, Dec. 9—(Special)—Up to the “A still better way to prevent pneumon- |L |)MF UDlH GRAIMD AU {luenche? thiret» 7et ,t“e
Sid—Schr Minnie I Crosby, from hall present eieVen Presbyterians have voted ja j9 to avoid the previous infection of the | lull If ILm UiXnill/ flagon was only half empty. Seeing this.

River for New York. on church union upon the remit sent down j upper air passages. People who live in ; C C A t if l/M CÇÇ the fair Hebe remarked that one of the
Las Palmas, Dec 9—Sid, etmr Pandosia, t^em ia8t general assembly, under ; citv fitreets should cleanse the nose, mouth ; jLAjIvIVIvLjJ councillors present was able to empty the

Wright, bound from Rio Janeiro for Rot- ^ harrier act which requires a simple ■ an^ throat every night as a «routine mea- ] stoup at a draught. “If such be the case/
terdam. ye8 or no. ! sure. The pneumococcus,, according to J Madam Sarah Grand,, author of the cried Tilly, turning to the condemned mag-

Rio Janeiro, Dec 9—In port, stmr 1 re- Qn]y two of these, Westminster and | ^lusser Norris, has been isolated from the Heavenly Twine, etc., has this to say of ietrates, “1 will pardon you all for the 
bia, Starratt, for Rotterdam. Bruce, have opposed- union. Sydney wus i throats of 50’ out 80 normal individuals. Mothereill’e Seasick Remedy: | drinker's sake. Fill the flagon to the

_ tt, XTT,XT.^ unanimously in favor. In the others that ; Wells demonstrated it in the respiratoi-y Gentlemen:—I encloee Postal order with brim.”
MARINE NEWS. . 8tood in its favor the vote was as follows: | passages of 62 out of 135 persons examined, thanks for the l^c of MothersilV# Seasick i This was done, and then one of the

i The Elder Dempster Co.’s steamer Mon- Owen Sound. 11-5; Truro, 13-1; Guelph, C()nvuieScents from pneumonia may carry Remedy. I have^B much expenfece with ! city’s magistrates, stepping forward seiz
ure h 4 775 tons register, m due here from 22-8; Lanark and Renfrew L5-V2; Lon- virulent organisms in their throats for the remedy uAB:never kn*rn it to Qd the vessel, raised it to his lips and nei- 
Liverpool Friday 15th, to load for Soutli don, 34—11; Pan» 11-9; Quebec, 10-9; week# or even months. |M ™ any casAiflk of se*or tram ther drew breath nor set it down Tmtil
African porta; J. H. Scammell & Co., Prince Edward Island 41-7; Westmma- ..The cbief 60urce of the pneumococcus sickness. # he had quaffed its contents to the last drop.

ter, 12—13, and Bruce, 5—lo. ja t^e gpUtura of the pneumonia patient. | MkRAl^pRAND. Then only did he reverse the flagon in
Woods found that the organism could live (Latefl X M \ M proof that the feat had been accomplished,
in moist sputum as long as two weeks. ! Mof*rsi]V»tedy mi- Gentle- Tilly kept his word, and every year in
When the sputum becomes dry pneumoc- men : ’Fr^Bmw^ise ofl^V letter as a commemoration of their deliverance do 
occi can he easily distributed on dust par- testimonijttf lulhink «Would help to the citizens of Rothenburg enact over 
tides in the air. The patient, in coughing, make the Tem«r Blown.^Kthfuliy ypurs, again this famous event in their town's 
sneezing or talking, expels into the air E 1 SA*,H„GI1A , L histor5’-
‘droplets’ which may contain pneumoco-j in Grove Hill.muebridgWVells, England.

»X list, but am now,
(of. It is my firm belief that every 
i-tives” if she wants to keep herself in good health. | 
g “Fruit-a-tives,” I was constantly troubled with 
monly known as “Nerves,” or severe Nervousness, 

and this ^Nervousness brought on the most violent attacks of 
Sick Headache, for which I waa constantly taking doctor’s medi
cine without any permanent relief.

Constipation rvas also a source of great trouble to me and for 
which the Doctors said “I would have to take medicine all my 
life,” but “Fruit-a-tives” has banished all these troubles and I 
am glad to recommend “Fruit-a-tives” whenever the occasion pre
sents itself and cheerfully authorize the publication of this let
ter as well as my photo.” MRS. FRED. GADKE.

bad in the 
pletelv curi 
take “Frui 
Before tab 
what is cj

w
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Often in winter you dare not 
open a window, even though the 
room be warm, because the cold 
air makes a draught that is dan
gerous. With a Perfection Oil 
Heater there need be no danger 
from draughts.

Open the lower part of the 
window a little, put the Perfection 
Oil Heater in front of it, and the 
cold draught will be turned into a 
pleasant, healthful current of fresh 
air. The

ease.
■

->m
m\

■

MRS. FRED. GADKE.
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i
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*WILL NOT CALL HATTIE

LeBLANC TO STAND
Cleared Yesterday

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136. Mus
ter Manchester, Wm. Thomson andSHIPPING grave,

Co. gen cargo.
Sailed Yesterday 

Hchr Jessie Lena, 279, Maxwell for El- 
izabethport. N. J. Alexander Watson. 194,- 
4-19 feet spruce plank.’905.500 spruce laths.

Cambridge, Mass.. Dec. 9—The LeBlanc 
nurder trial today was a long-distance duel 
by legal methods between the youthful de
fendant, Hattie LeBlanc, and Mrs. Lillian 
■Glover, the widow of the Waltham laundry 

The defence aimed all its shots at

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 10. 
X.M.

Sub Rises.........  7.59 Sun Sets .. .. 4.37
High Tide.........  5.46 Low Tide ....12.00

The time used is Atlantic standard.

l'.AL

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax. Dee 9—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 

from Liverpool and sld for St John; Dela
ware (Br tank), from New York; Mount 

John and sld for Antwerp

man
the widow in marshalling its witnesses and 
.drawing out the evidence, while the prose
cution sought to turn these in the direction 
of the little Cape Breton servant girl. The 
defence has five more witnesses and- nmy

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday Teniple, from St 

sSinr Manchester Corporation, 3467. Ca- : and London, 
bot^,. from Manchester. Wm. Thomson and ;
C'oejgen cargo.

covers

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Dee 8-—Ard, stmr Montcalm, 

i from Montreal for Avonmonth.
| Cape Town, Dec 9—Ard previously, stmr 
| Melville, from Montreal.
! London, Dec 8—Sld, stmr Montfort, for 
! St John.

Cardiff, Dee 8—Ard, stmr Bergenhus, 
from Chatham (N B).

Lizard. Dec 9—Passed, stmr Kanawha, 
from St John and Halifax for London.

Uverpool, Dec—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from St John.

Dtalera Bvtrywhm. If not at yours, vrilt for icscriptiot ciralar 
to the nearest agency af thePf The Imperial Oil Company,

I î*»HeA

II :

Tl HAIR CUTS JUST FIFTY CENTS.“Meieter-

to
FOREIGN PORTS.

Haircut tins

» from

LAST OF LINCOLN HEARSE LEAD
ERS.

Moses Webb, a negro, who is- said to 
have been the last suwivor of the eight 
‘contrabands’’ who led the horses attach
ed to the hearse at the funeral of Abra- ' 
ham Lincoln in Springfield, in 1865, died 
at Aurora, Ill., a fdh days ago. He was 
eighty-five years oi# and born a slave.

A Picked Lot
ffbm our show case always brings 
Mjppincss. With jewelry to your taste, 
oOntentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

SET WITH DIAMONDS
show as wellapplies to watches we 

Oft to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pjhis. It's money well invested buy- 
in^ jewelry of the high grade we 
<j(fer arid at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

mg but short men areSome men live 
in the majority.!

(X\
i

JL & J HAY, 76 King Street J
agents.

8

Take Notice Everybody ■

mHOW MANY?
(The Widow.)

Mrs. Gruffly—Theodore, there's a head
line on an article in tonight’s paper that 
reads; “A wife too many.” How many

cci.“The medical commission for the investi- MOTHBRSILL’S MWDY QLTCKIA 
gation of acute respiratory diseases in New CURES SEA OR TWIN SICKNESv..
York finds that infection may be acquired Guaranteed safe and Ifcrmlees. 50c. and
by the’inhalation of dried sputum or of $1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug , ,,
freshlv exhaled droplets suspended in the Departments. If your druggist does not wives do you suppose the culprit bad. 
air of the sickroom, or by contact with have it in stock he can get it for you Mr. Gruffly One, probably, 
utensils need bv pneumonia patients. ; from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada.

“According to Woods, the danger from Mothcrsill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
infected sputum can be avoided by ample Mich., U. S. A. 
illumination (sunlight) and ventilation of 
the sick room and by refraining from dry 
sweeping and dnst'n x Scutum cuns ^.ovM 
l,e insisted upon. The best way .of disin
fecting the sputum is by keping a strong 
solution of sodium hydrate^ in the cup.
C oi*rf'°’,*f* «nU*mate "v-- <• vn î > acid do 
not disinfect the central portion.

“Tlie patient should be isolated from 
all except those taking care of him. and 
articles which may be contaminated and 
which cannot be cleaned by cloths dampen
ed with a disinfectant should be removed 

Isolation in

Si
[BJ

The Great December Clearance Sale of C B- Pidgapn,-corner Main and Bridge 
streets. Is now In the height of its progress, and anyone intO’ested in buying more for 
a dollar than a dollar has ever bought before, caI not afford to pass these 
extraordinary »

J 23 tHEP^I
It's as difficult to keep a good man 

down as it is easy to turn a bad man up.

Friday and Saturday Bargains I

Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.!....................................... $13.48
........................................... $4.98
.........................................  $8.48

............................. $2.28 to $3.98
.................................23c. to 98c.
...............................98c. to $1.48
.............................  58c. to $2.48
.........................  98c. to $3.48

.................................... 3 for 25c.

.test shapes, now at Half Price.

Men’s Finest $18.00 and $20.00 Suits and Overcoats, low 
Men's Best $8.00 and $9.00 Suits and Overcoats, nov|..
Extra Special $12.00 and $13.00 Suits and Oiero^t 
Special Quality Boys’ Keefers and Overcoat, new 
Beautiful Infants’ Boots. 50c. to $1.50 value, n<^v 
Very Best Boys’ Shoes, $1.35 to $2.00 valu§. now 
Finest Women’s Boots, Shoes and Slippers,

; Men’s Extra Quality Boots, $1.50 to $5.00 v»ies, now
Best 15c. Collars, latest shapes, now...........V
Over a thousand Beautiful Silk Ties in the ne\^
Hundreds of the best 10c. Handkerchiefs, mw:
Standard Quality Men’s One Buckle OveiUoesN^v...........j
Extra Value Overshoes for Girls and Wo®en, no%..............

HUNDREDS OF SAMPLE SHOES A^SLIPP

The above group of special offerings repr%ents 
remarkable clearance bargains. It will certainly pay tojeome to this great sale from 
any distance. We pay car fare on all purchases of $3.~~

CHEAP SALE OF MEN’S 
OVERCOATS

|s, . .

10 w from the patient’s vicinity, 
hospital wards is desirable. A physician 
should never pass from a pneumonia pat
ient to a patithO. with some other disease 
without washing his hands. MEN’S $18.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $15.00 

MEN’S $15.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $12.00 
MEN’S $12.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $ 9.00 
MEN’S $ 9.00 OVERCOATS, - SALE PRICE $ 6.98

itXsies and
3c.

Terrible Suffering$1.28 and $1.48 
. $1.38 to $1.78 Five Years of Sever! Rheumatism.

“I suffered terrlbljf for about five 
Doctors i;ave 

e to tryjthls 
until I eban- 

aep felt veer de- 
t-Sei&nd cave to 

howffl was 
loot* Sar- 
ie iSttle I 

n now 
many 
I am 

ey, 64

,S AT HALF PRICE matisH. 
FriendsEtold*

years from rheu 
me up.
medicine and Ihft oth' 
doned all medicii 
spondent. At la 
see me and after 

! troubled 
! saparllla.
! began to ffeel b® 

completely cured! 
thanks to Hood’s! 
never without itl 
Richmond St., M<

Get Hood’s Sarsi

ly a few of the hundreds of

tol<*h 
te toW 
akingL

Lnd I retu 
fcarsaparill 
■ C. Macs 
Htreal, Qu< 
■irllla tod 

by all druggists everywhere. 1

ir over.
fter

I

C. B. PIDGEON WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

Corner Main and Bridge Streets SoldNorth End

iiiiiiMilii

/
<

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
MEANS OE ACQUIRING DISTINCTION

By Sydney Smith
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SAYS HE TRIED TO
FORCE WAY INTO HOOSE

v iLOCAL NEWS THIRTY-THREE THOUSAND 
ENGINEERS VOTE STRIKE

FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS

m tf JA Camera For Christmas!h
I Slotting on Carleton ltink this afternoon.

Presto and Convertible cAnt% 
at Turner’s, 440 Main

I
M Chicago,Dec. 10—Backed by an almost Hiovercoats.

t£ iWalter Winslow Arrested and 
Evidence Given by Miss Mae

unanimous strike vote of 33,009 engineers 
on all the western railroads, Warren G.

A 1X7: a. rx ! Turkey supper at Wunawaker’s tonight étoile, grand chief of the Brotherhood ofA otyllSll W inter Dress Johnson 5 to 8 p.m. 4884-12—12. I Locomotive Engineers, arrived in Chicago
^ J , .................— ... . — — I last night to present a final ultimatum toC^oat ------  made CO inches AN alter Winslow was arrested late last C. P. R. steamer Empress of India ar- ; the railroad managers,

^ _ night on a charge of being drunk and r»ved at Vancouver at 2.55 p.m. December j The men are asking for an advance of

long, either in Black or.y,. window ^ „r ^ »• ____ jwSl^^ir^T',e r"
2 Grey Cheviots and Mel-;£^rL Jaty J£fterS at'%an^ance;gttri.^l offer *°arbitrate "nder lhe
# tons. Can be worn on all |

occasions _____ a innst Spr-!aoise of 6»meo“e trying to g=t in. sh« Phot° btud'°-10 c1iar,otte 9treef- 153-f
D1VI1 o CL 111 VoL oCl | warned the man, who was Winslow, away,

\zir<açi hlo (ïarmont 'hut llc illen brokc the window, and tried
V 1LvdUIw 111 vl It# to effect an entrance through a doorway.

! Winslow was remanded.
* Harry Phinney was fined $4 on a charge 
of drunkenness. '

I Ensign English Cameras Are the Best Because 
They Have Perfect Lenses, Are Strongly Made

mm
• j wj

p!■V' m V’f
BOX CAMERAS FOLDING CAMERAS

cent increase ■ a

opPOPUUTiON OF UNITED
anT,UsSurdayPr5ght from 5°to° 8. ^estaUr | STATES NEARLY 92,000,000

;

: £,•
gfll- ;tm4853-12—12. Washington, Dec. 10—The total populi- 

! tion of the. United States according to the 
! 13th census is in unofficial figures 91,- 

Donaldson liner Lakonia sailed from 954,435, an increase of# 21 per cent, over 
Glasgow for St. John at 8 o’clock this ; the population in 1900. 
morning. ---------- ——» -

20th Century Brand— 
we are sole agents—

BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.I;-' >■:s m
Honor For Prof. Prince

Professor Prince, the Dominion commis- 
, sioner of fisheries, has received word that 
the University of St. Andrews. Scotland, 
the most ancient of Scottish universities, 
has appointed him the representative of 
Canada on the international committee 
which has been formed at the suggestion 
of Lord Rosebery, the lord rector of the 
university, in connection with the cele
bration of the 500th aniversary of the 
university.

All countries will be represented at the 
festival of the ancient university next fall, 

j Professor Prince has just been elected a 
j life fellow of the British Science guild,
I which includes the most eminent scientific 
men throughout the empire and has head
quarters in London.

$15 to $30
9 to 20

Barkers’ dolls, toys, fancy kgoods, shall THE EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
mg sets, and dressing cases have arrived 1 r*
Come and secure some of the bargains.Other ;es. Among the passengers on tlie Empress ! 

of Britain were Arthur Piers, general man- j 
ager of the C. P. R. Atlantic steamships, ! 
A.* R. Creelman, general counsel for the j 
Canadian Pacific, and one of the direct- j 
ors, Hugh A. Allan of the Allan line, and ; 

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s In- James Oborne, formerly superintendent of, 
stitutc will hold their monthly meeting on the Atlantic division of the C. P. R.. and j 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. j his wife. Mr. Allan disembarked at Halifax

the others going through from here last 
j r.ight on a special train. Also among the 

Ireland and the continent will be tlie^ passengers was J. S. Ewart, K. (_., of Ot-
! taxva, one of the foremost members of the 
! Canadian liar, and R. B. Hessen and wife. ;
; and Miss Hessen of this city.

Mr. Piers would not discuss the rumors 
in connection with the alleged plans of i 
the C. P. R. to place two new steamers on 

The funeral of Rev. Richard Mathers the Atlantic, nor would he speak of the 
was held from St. Paul’s (Valley) church | transfer of the Empresses of Ireland and 
this afternoon at 2.30. Services was con-, Britain to the Pacific. Mr. Creelman hat- 
ducted at 2 o’clock by Rev. E. B. Hooper • been before the privy council on a claim

brought by the government of Alberta 
against the C. P. R.

$1.50, $2.50, $3.00, 

$5.00, $8.00a Band at Carleton open air rink Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday; admission 15c.

4932-12—12. $9JN, $ 1 aS0,r$25.0i

R’S
The “ Bnsignette” Fits the Vest '.OO

i8j8mg St.
■ iDR. LUNNEY’S LECTURE.Clothing «^Tailoring irsubject of Dr. Lunney's lecture in the 

At. B. A. rooms on Sunday evening. L 
all the lectures of the course, it will 
open to the public.

Â KING STREET MMERCIAL 1 !
BUSINESS EXTENSION NOTICE BURIED TODAY.

AE. P. Charlton & Co., proprietors of the 
5, 10 and 15 cent store, King street, have 
leased from George Lawrence, the store 
»ow occupied by Thorne Bros., hatters 
• ud furriers, and will remodel it in the 
Bpring and utilize it together with their 
present premises in the same building, 
for carrying on their business on a larger 
Beale.

The stand now occupied by the ‘five 
and ten” extends back to North Market 
street, and along the rear of the store oc
cupied by Dowling Bros., and it is pro
posed to connect the Thorne store with 
the present stand, through the rear. 
♦N ork will be commenced early in the 

epring to alter the stores.

NOTICE IE HEREBY GIVEN that I 
have this day sold out my retail gro

cery business to my son, Robert McCon
nell, Jr., who will hereafter conduct the 
business under his own name at the old 
stand, 603 Main.

I take this opportunity of thanking my 
many friends for their confidence and pat
ronage during the past forty-three years, 
and bespeak for my son a continuance of 
the same.

All debts due roe are to be paid to me 
at 603 Main street, or to my son, Solomon 
McConnell, 9 Wright street, and all claims 
will be settled by

Dated at St. John, N. B., December 6, 
1910.

Pictures 2IMx\1/4. vCan Easily be Enlarged to Any SizeWEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
IBy special wire to J. M. Robiuson & 

Sons. Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Saturday Dec. 10. 1910.
'and Ven. Archdeacon Raymond. Inter

ment was in Fernhill. CHAS. R. WASSON *

ma
A great mass meeting for men only is to 

be held in the Unique Theatre Sunday 
evening at 8.15, under the auspices of the !
Y. M. C. A., Rev. R. P. McKim will be I *ew York, Dec. 10—News of the report- 
the speaker. Special music is to be provid- ed collapse of G. A. Fletcher’s third league 
ed. D. B. Pidgeon will sing a solo. j movement caused little surprise in baseball

! circles here. It is understood that Fletch- 
As the Christmas season approaches and er had reached some kind of an under- 

the time for selecting your gifts is limited, fetanding with the leaders in control of or- 
it would be advisable to attend the 5 ganized baseball. Discussion now centres 
o’clock tea and sale to be given by the 0,1 the status of the star players who sign- 
St. John Graduate Nurses’ Association in ed optional contracts with the outlaw or- 
Keith’a assembly rooms on Tuesday, Dec. ganization. promoter. One of these men 
13s is Russell Ford,'the premier twirler of

-, the Highlanders. He is said to have had a
At Mr/ Wm. McConnells guin-r out of chance to sign a $4,900 contract with Far- 

busi ness shoe sale at 474 Main street many red> instead put his name to the $5,- 
people are getting genuine bargains in good | ^ Fletcher option, 
footwear. The store is open each morning i —— i

The goo<k rllT,qrkly CONDENSED DESPATCHESsold but there are enough boots left yet 
to cover many feet.

“THIRD LEAGUE" COLLAPSESi? Tho ^ZeyXjqJclL Star»100 King Street.if vl
8 = | g,
*3 hS

L 4m *S i ifiAmalg Uopjier.................. 64
Am. Locomotive . . .. 33 
Am. Reet Sugar ... 39 
Am Steel Foundries .. 43 
Am. Smelters .

04* 64%

39% 39
43

.............—...................- i.5% 75
Am. Tel & Tele . . .141% 141% 141%

j Am Cotton Gil .... 57% 59 59
j Anaconda Mining . . . 39% 40% 40%
! Atch, Topeka & S Fe 100% 100% 100%
Brook Rapid Trans . .74

Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the U. N. B. will | P,llt1‘moT^ & ohio • 
occupy the pulpit of the Brussel* street I, .1 ’ , ’ '. ’ V T*
Baptist diurcli at both services tomorrow. < ^«peake i O1»,. . , 79% 80% 80%

Queen Square Methodist church Rev. I ^nsoiidated Oas . . .13$% 133% 133%
Wilfrild Gaetz. pastor; public worship at Deln”'are & Hu<kon • • 184 164 .......

MlMen’s Winter Caps
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined,.................. ........................
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with cape,............
Men’s Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.

.'17
w|me.

...50c. 

...75c. feIB.. 74
75c.' ‘j(Signed) Robert McConnell. 

4928-12. CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetEASY PAYMENTSSUNDAY SERVICES :
74% '74% At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies', gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and 
blankets.

106
...192% 192% 192%

Teacher bf Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St ’Phone 817

Delaware & Hudson . . 184 164 103%

fVrr- •' •' ■“ ™.
■': : » '« US

will render on Sunday evening, “Send Out i î?terbo"!u,iS pfd ■ • • jjf f’f1'4
Thy Light,” by Gounod, and “Incline ! m™8*3 -&i,leîas ' ' '

’Jliine Ear,” by Novello- Mrs Robertson t 19501,1-1 Tacihc . . .4.) 45% 45%
soloist. OVell°’ *Vlrs- KobertsD11’ Northern Pnciiic . . .114% 114% 114%

St. Andrews Presbyterian ch'ore’h, ............................
main street, Rev. David Lang, M. A. DD ! o v'T, ”i................
pastor. Service at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.. J?°ck Island . ..
«onducted by the pastor. Morning anthem p*r? 1 ailhc 
T desired wisdoifl.’’ (Stainer) and evening k, 1 a“l ' V, ' 

music will consist of anthem “Oh prav for 5 Bhef^elf ' • 
the peace of Jerusalem.” (Kn„x) and an Southern Railway . . . 24% 25
«1 to solo by Misa Drakes. Young men’s I J “‘2" ’ ’ ’ 189
Bible class meets in ladle” parlor at 12.15. ' ,V'V,1 ’ ***' ' ” 
humlay school at 2.3° p- m. Strangers r„r- 1 11111 
dially incited to all the services. Seats 
tree in the evening. Usher-* at the door.

Balliston, N. T., Dec. 10—This was the 
!■ coldest day of the season in this part of 

GTS or Rumors the state. The mercury here today touched 
j are worse than the outward. Th^^-ndan- 15 degrees below zero.
■ ger the whole system. Hoo«s y^aparilla Kansas City, Dec. 10—A wagon load of I 
eradicates all humors, cures^jt^heir in- opium valued at $14,000 was dumped into 
ward and outward effects. It is the great the Missouri river here yesterday by gov- 
alterative and tonic whose merit has been evnment officials. The drug was seized in

raids upon Chinese dives here last

THE INWARD EFFE

-Z>M
The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents. I,Complete Stock Of

Christmas Gifts
For Men and Yonnj Men.

everywhere established. sum-
ii tr.DEATHS f Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 10—When com- ■ 
munication with Mendon, Mich, was in- !

threatened.

Don’t bother going down to tht postz 
office with your Christmas mailEn^ttyy 
come in to F. W. Daniel. & I'oBpj 
head of King street, and hale 
weighed and stamped, or registered ; à 
lioll)r boxes and envelopes in all 
vided at small cost.

148% 147%
...........,294* 30% 30% BEATTEAY—In this city, on Dec. 10th,

.113% 114% 114 Phoebe W. Beatteay, widow of the late 
.122% 123% 122% Isaac Beatteay, leaving two children to 
. 50 50% 50 mourn.

J? Funeral Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
•’9JK. -1” Boston and California papei-s please copy.

(Vipper ‘ *45% 46% *46% RVDDCCK-At Brooklyn, N. Y., in the
Virginia Carolina Chem 60% 62% 62% ï°TtaJ 0,1 November W Havelock Rud-
Westem Union............  70 71 71 dock> formerly of bt. John, N. B.
Leliigh Valley . .. .178% 179% 179% ELLIOTT—In Boston, on December 7,

.Sale- 11 o’clock 128.900 Mrs. A. J. Elliott.
Sales 12 o’clock 263.155. Funeral on Saturday, Dec. 10, at Model

Farm, N. B. (Fredericton papers please 
copy.)

147

F. temipted today the town 
)« I ivith destruction by fire. Three buifuings 

already practically destroyed and the j 
pro-1 tire was spreading rapidly.

New York. Dec. 10—General Henry Trc- I 
ru.UTi. one of the founders of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, is dead. He was 

The Carleton Curling Club has a fine one ol the founders and editors of the Daily
Law Journal.

Paris, Dec. 10—August. Ballinger of the 
Aviation Corps today flew from Vincin- 
nes to Mom-melon, 100 miles in seventy 
minutes. Because of a high wind he main
tained an average altitude 0f 4 900 feet.

Washington. Dec. 10—The government 
case against the so-called coal trust will 

A pretty little musical play of two be carried to the Supreme Court of the 
scenes and six characters, will be put on United States, 
at the Nickel next week at 3.15 and 4.15 | ——— 1
in the afternoon for the delight of the Today you can buy the very best $15 
children. The piece is called “The Escape suit and overcoats for $9.98 at Pidgeon’s 
of Santa Claus,” and will have .among great December clearance sale. Better visit 
other funny characters, the old favorite the North End store today. Bargains were 
Happy Hooligan. never morè interesting and numerous.

We are showing this season 
the most complete stock of Gen
tlemen’s wear.

Our stock is large anil well 
assorted. We have spared fob"' 
effort to get the most up to date- 
stock that money can buy.

1 Splendid showing of Men’s 
Gloves, put up in fancy boxes, 

Prices from 25c. to $1.60

v.-ereO'
Isiz.

CURLING TODAY

sheet of ice on the rink, on the west side, 
and this afternoon and evening the en
thusiasts will have a chance to try a fer/ 
stones to get their hands in for the sea
son’s sport.

$m t
V

Montreal Morning Transactions today N '

jSANTA CLAUS AT THE NICKEL 
MONDAY.Rid Asked. Large assortment of Men’s 

Suspenders in fancy boxes,
Prices from 35c. to 75c. 

Great values in Men’s Muff
lers, prices from 19c. to $1.25 , 

a Fangf Armlets from 25c. to -
M J0eat. a^ortn^nt in Silkti> 
f jfiü^ed Hy^Krchiefs, 25c.yCpc.

Souvenf Mandkerchiefs, flag 
and Maplefueaf, 35 and 50c. 

Fine showing of Scarf Pins 
^RWW^gjlllgns, Fancy Mir- 

Sets, great

C. P. R.....................
Detroit United . . 
Halifax Tram .. ..

IN MEMORIAM.......... 192
57 58

.. ..12!)
Havana Electric.................... 92
Mexican

132 NIXON—In loving memory of Elizabeth 
R. Nixon, who died December 10th, 1909.94%

80%
\

86
; Ohio .........................

Monterai Power ..
1 Porto Rico..............
; Quebec Rails...........
! Rio...............................
! Richileau & Out....................89%
j boo
: i)uluth Superior..................... 79
‘ Sao Paulo
i Montreal Street..................... 223%
I SI. John Rails
: I Sell Telephone........................ 141
! Toronto Rails . .,
Twin City ....
Int. Coal & Coke................... 85
Asbe.iios .. ..
Black Cake ..
( ’an Car ...
Cement .. ..
J)om Iron ...
Paper .............
Mackay ....
Ogi Ivies ....
Penmans ... .
Crown Reserve
Rubber.............
Scotia..............
Shawinigan .
Textile.............
Windsor..........
Woods..............
Asbestos pfd ..
Black Lake pid 
Cement pfil
Coal pfd...........
Illinois pf\v<i .
Dom Iron pfd........................102%
Paper pfd....
Mackay pfd .. .
Ogilvies pfd... .
Woods pfd..........

> :
■À .X

. . 39 
............... 138

42 m138%

.
49 50

./. . .58% 
........102%

58%
102%

I
;r iCOLD TODAY.

This is the coldest day of the season.
Are you troubled with headaches ? They This morning, between 6 and 8 o’clock the 

may be caused by eye-strain—if so, proper- thermometer registered four degrees above 
ly fitted glasses will cure you. Call at D. zero, aud since then it has gradually mod- 
BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock erated, though the air is "still quite keen 
St. Close 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m. with a northwest wind in the vicinity of

twenty-eight miles an hour. There, was 
quite a lot of vapor on the water this 
morning and people on the water front 
found it cold enough. It was zero in Fair- 

; ville.

90 mHEADACHES !128 129
81

: *150% 151%
221

I103 i

I143 1 rors and
assortment of the - latest neek-

122 123
: ......... 109 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS95 wear, put up in special boxes.

Come early and get your 
choice while selection is good.
Overcoats from $5.00 to $18.00

Too late for classification.13% 13% ;
;10 17 J^OST—A lady's purse with money. Find

er please return to this office. 
4938-12-12. COLD64

MOCK TRIAL MONDAY.
The members of the Y. M. S. of St. 

Joseph will conduct a mock trial on Mon
day evening in their rooms. St. Malachi’s 
hall, which should prove interesting. A 
committee is now making arrangements, 
but they have riot fully decided upon what 
the issue will be as yet. H. O. Mclnerney 
will be the judge, while the counsel for 
the prosecution will be Edward Moran and 
Wm. Magee and for the defence Wm. 
Gale.

23 23%
61% 1.«Uz

175 Mapusson & Co161 | J AST -A gold watch chain between de
pot and Marsh Bridge by way of 

King and Brussels streets. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. 4942-12.

Cor. Docit S . and if Mht- Sq. St. John
88%

WEATHER
BARGAINS

126% 127
58 60 V269 270

JpOR SALE—Cocker spaniel puppies, 
black and white markings, bred from 

imported stock. Dam, Heather Bloom, 
winner 5 first prizes last show. Sire Rain
bow. F. W. Vox, 27 Brittain street.

4941-12-13.

94
......... 85 $5%

.108% 109

Our Great Display Of

Xmas China and Glassware
IS NOW COMPLETE

60% 03
115
134 134% TEMPERANCE SERIES RESUMED.

Rev. R. H. Nobles will address the gos
pel temperance meeting to be held Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock in the Haymar- 

•' ket Square hall, under the auspices of 
Thorne Lodge. There will be special 
music furnished by St. Mary's Band or
chestra.

There will tic a gospel temperance meet
ing iinder the auspices of Granite Rock 
division on Sunday evening at 8.15 in the 
Sons of Temperance hall, west end. The 
speaker will be l.harles McTavisli and 
there will he gospel hymns.

50% VALANTE!) Unfurnished room by lady for 
’ light housekeeping. Address Box E.

4939-12-13.

58 80 White and Grey Shaker 
Blankets. Sale price $1.05 pair.

70 72 care of Tillies.107 115 ;
92 XÎOARDING—15 Orange street. Terms 

■*"* moderate. 4935-12-17.

WANTED—Strong boy to learn plumb
ing business, Apply F. S. Walker, 18 

4933-12-14

VAfANTED—Racoon fur coat. Must be 
’in good condition. Apply Coat, Times 

4937-17.

10.3 Children’s Heavy Rib Wool 
Hose .. 20c., 22c., and 25c. pair. Also Lamps. Electroliers, Bronzes. 

Fancy Brass Goods.
CALL AND COMPARE OUR GOODS AND PRICES.

........  74% 74%
74%

c
74%

126
Men’s Heavy Union Under

wear. Shirts only in this lot. 
Sale price...................... 75c. each.

125 Germain.

I
m

PERSONALS

n
W. H, Hayward & Co., Ltd.Office.Arthur McCloskey, of Fredericton, ar- 

irved in the city today.
Percy W. Thomson returned to the city 

today on the Boston tram.
John E. Moore was a passenger on Vue IRL PANT FINISHERS WANTED, 

incoming Bo don train today. ; J Apply Goldmen Bros. Opera House,
J. Fraser Gregory returned to the city first floor. 4929-17.

on the Boston train today. t--------- ;---------------- --------------
Stephen A. Paine returned this mom- T}® LET Flat with seven 

ing from Fredericton. j • late improvements. 83 Chapel street.
Rev. Dr. McIntyre returned to the city ! 4925-12-17.

on the Boston train this morning.
•). .). Aic'oraiiigan was u on the

outejoimr Mcntrea- rvn•,•••«« tast evening.
D. J. Stevens, of Halifax, is at the Duf-

Lerin. i "E^OR SALE—Roller top desk. ’Phone
E. B. Snow, of St. Andrews, is at the; ^ Main 2310. 4890—16.

.. Aten’s Heavy Kid Mitts,1 
lined, good value.. . .48c. pair.

ITDOARDTNG—Rooms, with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

17S Princess street. 4668 19.
fads and fancies

Boots of fur are now being made for 
motoring. They are quite comfortable foi 
winter aveat her and also give a good ap
pearance.

An entire long coat knitted by hand 
the outcome of the fad of the knitted golf 
coats and motor vests, iland-made avooI 
len goods have an established hold on the 
women of today, but the making of the 
long coat is really a serious undertaking.

FloAvers made of Avhite kid are bein 
much used as a trimming for the latest 
creations of the millinery Avorld.

There must be two shades in the really 
fashionable handkerchiei- There are such 
combinations as tan and blue or green 
and rose. The design can show the in
dividuality of the maker.

Simple one-piece dresses are very much 
the vogue in Paris at present and they 
promise to remain so for some time.

35, 87, 89, 91, 93 I rincess Street
Men's All Wool Grey SiAreat- 

cr Coats, good value for I
*$1.25 each.

|THE LYRIC
acrobatic act of the Lo

retta Brothers is furnishing no end of ex 
ci tentent to the Lyric week end audiences. 
All who saw t hem praise the extraordinary 
coolness displayed in the accomplish men. 
of their tricks which arc beset with great 
difficulties. These artists, it is claimed. 

i aave achieved fame all over the world 
and richly deserve their triumphs. They 

i will appear for the last time tonight.
I The picture bill is by no means inferio 
to the vaudex ilie, the Hssanay western 

j "The Little Prospector” being especially 
j good. Owing to an accident the Glendak 
I Quartette advertised for the first of next 
week will be unable to appear but then 

J place will, it is hoped, bo tilled adiniraolv 
' by two vlexer Dutch comedians, Mcrgav 
i and West presenting an act. full of start- 
! ling comic gum \ ron/m and dam-cs.

%hc wonderful HAVE YOUR SiOVE 
LL.Ei) WITH FIRECLAY

— Ladies’ Long Sleeve Winter 
Weight Vests, with Drawers to 
match 21c., 35c., 45c., 55c. each.

trooms. All

1
1 1

*»>QFFICE BOY xvanted at once. Robert 
Reford Co., 130 Princess street.

203-t.f.

Heavy Wide Shaker Flannels 
—stripe............................12c. yard.

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire.
it is
It makes a one-piece lining

i ntvr -eti 'ViHi on.
Ladies’ Flancllotte Waists, 

good colors, h'ale price 69c. each $
FENWICK D. FOLEY IrpO LET—Barn for txvo horses xvith loft 

and cellar. Apply 118 City Road.
•1832-12—16.

Children’s White Bear Stoics 
69v., 98c. each.

Make an appointment by telephone 
or by mail, care of Pottery.

Main 1601 
Main 1835-21

Tokio, Dec. 10—Deukuro Koto ko and 25 
codâtes, includiiig hie wife, arc on trial 
i a charge of plotting against the life of 
ic emperor. JÎ__J 5

’PHONES:fvOST—A lady’s silver watch xvith fob, 
between corner Union and Dock and 

Millidgv streets, on Monday evening.
4831-12—10.

i'hildren's White Bear Muffs 
48c. each.

‘ What did the rhinoceros do xvhen you 
fired at him?” asked the eager listener.

"lie just stood still and xvatched me 
run.”—Washington Evening Star.

iCASTOR IA DECISION ON MONDAY.Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD in 
private family. 182 St. James street.

4885 12-16.
It is expected that a large number will 

all Street I edr.y. be present on Monday evening at the ^
New York. Dec. 10- -The stock market meeting of the Father Mathew Association 

: shoxved sliglit heaviness at the opening but as a decision will then lx\.given in the 
; sales xvere in very moderate volume and matter of the debate held there on Mon- * 
i losses generally xvere not important. Union day evening last; James Barry was judge. » 
j Pacifie and Reading xvere depressed 5-8, A musical and literary programme is also 
while Illinois Outrai gained a point. | being provided.

For Infanta and Children.
Hie Kind You Have Always Bought The man xvho is a successful horse trader 

would have a similar reputation in any 
other business.

J^Ol ND- Silver Watch, and Fob, on 
Mecklenburg street. Owner can have 

same l»v calling at 252 Brittain street, any 
J nlirht between 6 and 7, and paving for this

23-t.f.

Lears the z 
Ltgnature of Lj

!

It’s easier to make an enemy of a friend 
than it its to make a friend of an enemy.ad.

L

! MUNI 
CIPAL
BONDS

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 
security a

SAFE INVESTMENT

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,01)0 Province of Nova Scotia 
10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

4 1-2 per cent. Bonds
I 3,000 Comity of Madawaaka 

15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Dalhousio 

10,000 Town of Sydney Mines 
4*000 Town of Maisonneuve 
5,000 Œty of Calgary

5 per cent. Bonds
$ 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmunds ton 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

!
!

Y

You will never lose money if you 
itiek to this does of investment. 
Send for particulars.

I

I

& SONS
Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

f>
■

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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l . ! ft$6e (Sleeping Stmes onb ^tar 1 Overshoes

and

\ Rubbers

: oI i6- . LEDS AND FRAMERS !
t

-ST. JOHN. X. IS.. DECEMBER 10. 1910.
i -____ U

. /t The St. John Evening Times is printed at 97 and 29 Canterbury street every - 
5$ evening (Sunday exceptedJ by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., i i 

„ 'iil.td., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
-* TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

Dept.. 15.
Subscript!™ price»: —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year; by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Trank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; ,

' ^Tribune Building. Chicago.
H British and European

! I
¥

W'
îf£$E3MfêkII Made to Fit the Present 

Style Toes and Heels
lF '■> & ♦11 X

♦ir?I Tea ffe I
♦

t representative'?—The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate. Grand j 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal j 
gisy be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their i 
mail addressed.

Make it Tea if serve :SaLiâdâ' 90c to $1.30 
60c to $3.50 
- - $6.00 
30c to $3.50

Men’s I, ?, 3, 4 Buckle 
Overshoes

I Men’s Jersey Storm Rubbers 
: Women’s Buckle and Strap, 

and Button Over boots 
♦ Women’s Jersey

a BOARD SLEDS, New Brunswick Pattern, - - 

CLIPPER SLEDS, or Coasters, ------
FLEXIBLE FLYERS, the Sled that Steers, - - 

FRAMERS, all sizes in plain and fancy styles, -

Yearly salas, over 20, OOO, OOO pachag es \
♦: he moralUy. They ftv*c the facts with ! 

iiniiffv rende; there -is not a trace of mor
al initiative or of moral consciousness I when sunset's golden arrows flit 
Tltey can liud all kinds of forces in his- i

♦

!
*

MEMORIESTHE EVENINS TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

i ♦
tAround the mountain tops so gray,

| ton except ethical forces. These are on- ; A beacon glowing where they hit.
| lively wanting. Th» people allow custom-j Whj!e jarKness strives to conquer day. ! 
■to be forced upon them by the work of j And through the canons, o’er the lea. j 
Mhek own hands, that is. by the economic ! ÿe pends his g,!Uad ot shadows down; ; 
land political arrangements they have ad-j ^ then aw;et memory beckons me, 1 
! ""ted. They distinguish only between good | And takes me to a far-off town.
| and bad customs. In other words there i- i 
j not among the Germans any party of. Where in my youth I loved to play,

the dark green forests

■ : iStorm Rubbers■

; ;:

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. ♦New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
Misses’ and Children’s 

Buckle Overboots Ü
:
♦

♦
i

ii♦
it« \x »

♦ The Best From Twtis 
: ♦ Factories :
| $ “Canadians” “Merchants”
: ♦

Hirer papers advocate : 

British Connection BrassfCopperHot Water KettlesAnd roam“great moral ideas.”
The writer recoils from these conclusions through,

| in dismay, but they arc, no doubt, fact>. Awaking nt the dawn of day.
! and it is just possible that the advance oil *or (^a>s are blight, when life is new. j
. .. ,, , . . i ’Tis there the fields in early spring . .
tl,v Germans ,n all types ot true month I > ■ stretch ^ecn ,Tunc’s unclouded morn.!

; and .ethics mil be all the more real be- j tp'nc cvenings tiny dew drops bring, '
! cause of the way in which they recognize j To dip the daisies on the lawn.
;4he facts. Facts should be accepterl as!

:
! Honesty m Public Life

Measures for the Material 
; Progress and Moral Ad- 

ouz Great

!
♦

\i Francis & 
Vaughan

With or Without Lamps.
*

♦.vancement oi 
Dominion.

jeudi and made the most of. Miss Mar- T see again the old stone wall. , _ _ _ . —, —

! Sr We Have a Very Urge Stock if The Best Designs to Choose From
! of Carlyle. It dors not follow that the Beneath their shade I lay me down | ... __ , __ , .. nn

j Germans are less moral than other people ; The K™.'" KeftlOS Wltll LdlRPS - 52.00 Î0 515.00 63. KSttlSS WltllOllt UflipS - 75C tO 57.00 68.
; on ihe contrary, they are to be eongratu- 6wect "stiUncss with their' F ------------------
Jated on having escaped one great source sound,
of political humbug. There is much bun
combe in the current social discussion

: *!;

19 King Street
ÎINo Graft

No Deals

“The Shamrock.! hede. Rose entwiee 
\ The Maple Leaf forever.’’

i

TREE DECORATIONS:

Our Lines of Christmas Goods Will Interest You. !

I
With rod in hand T fish the brook. 
That through the field doth softly flow. 

And pause at every little nook.
Where buttercups and berries grow, 

And -where the rays of setting sun
the hemlock

;*
Glass ornaments of every1 description lc.

^, j vdlieh brings ’‘ethical” notions to the 
* | criticism of facts, and “speeches to Bun- 

i combe will not bring men to the immortal 
| gods,*' as Carlyle again reminds us. These 

A solid Liberal victory begins to emeige | 0thic*al notions arc most often figments of 
om the election welter in Britain. Now j thp îroagjnatâoq*
lat the X-nionists have begun to real.z.e j yy0 ()ften hear a party spoken of as be- 
lat their attack has tailed sign.ilh th'ii ;l party pf “great moral ideas,” and
lief spokesmen are beginning to m.ikt. ; scc efv01.j-s (0 catch or stampede the peo-
le old plea that' it is possible to lose 
ection and to win it at the same time.

25 Germain ! l0r 10c- each-
Tinsel 15c. to 35c. dozen yards. 
Snow 5c. package.Emerson 51 Fisher, Limited,* H

Street
BAD LOSERS Arc shooting through 

boughs, • -,
I o’er the new mown stubble run, 

Across the brook to bring the cows.

Don’t forget that Christmas belongs to 
the children, and since everything centres 
in the Christmas tree, why not make it 
properly attractive; the best time to buy 
is now.

Xmas Greening1

Waist BargainsHow oft I’ve lingered where the stream J 
Is forded and upon the brink,

Against a hemlock lightly lean.
To watch the thirsty oxen drink.

Or dip my hands into the brook.
Where swift the little minnows play,

Arnold’s Department Storean As the supply is very 
limited we would like to 
have your order now.

pie by a phrase or a catch-word. Fellow 
partizans are “friends;” voting anotlier 83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.the Unionists had been able to count Iticket is “going back on one’s fçiends;”
bare majority, however small, the Lon-1 wp are urged t0 stand up for the gveat old | And strive to catch without a hook, 
m Times, and Mr. Balfour, end Mr. Aus-< . t<) „h(, tr„e t„ lhe flag,- or to do By being just as spry as they.
n Chamberlain, and Mr. Bonar Ln\. lnan^ other things in the name of liold- 

would have thundered out the annonnet . ovcl. notions that cloud the issue and dis
ant that a government of traitors and in- tn|ct thc intercgL ^ “introduction of 
$»mpetents had been put tb rout by a loy- 
|1 electorate. But when it is made plain 
beyond dispute that the majority is with 
the government of thc day, what happens i 
^Cliis morning’s cable tells us that thc 
London Times is still explaining that a 
liberal victoiy is not a victory at all, and 
that Mr. Asquith will not be justified in 
carrying out any of the larger policies to 
which he and his colleagues have leng 
been committed. The fact remains, how
ever, that these policies have the endorse
ment of a majority of the electorate, and 
Mr. Asquith may well deem that suffi-

All Sizes
i Scotch Anthracite

In StocR. 
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 i

FORThose who in this dork world -hife, | 
While meeting all the cares of life, | 

Sncli simple joys have 
Are taught to prize them, when they're 

gone.
And now withoilt a pause to feed,
With many a toss of head and heel,
The cattle in a wild stampede,

Express the joy they can’t conceal.

JAS. COLLINS

Friday nr1 Saturday 210 Union Street
moral ideas” into politics, has, as a mat
ter of fact served the most immoral ot 
purposed and played into the hands of the 
most immoral of men. More crimes have 
been committed in tlii^ name than in 
the name of liberty. The corrupt party 
boss is commended as being “specially 
good to the poor;” the man who. plunders 
thc city lias a “charming personal charac
ter,” goes to lodges, associations, brother
hoods, Sunday-schools, and is “unusually 
good Jiearted,” while he works unchecked 
in the rich field of sinister opportunity 
opened tip by this humbug of words and 
phrases. In political battles, the sinister 
influences are nearly always able to rally 
the religious people by urging them on to 
some ^pseudo-social vice crusade, or some 
Sunday-closing ordinance or cigarette law, 
or to divide them on race or creed or in 
some way start them on a fatuous “moral” 
issue so that behind the dust of contention 
the franchise grabber can operate. They 
cater to religion, morals, education or 
philantrophy that they may have time to 
tamper with the underpinning of the so
cial order or prepare to cut the guy ropes 
that keep the tent from falling.

The Germans are right and point out 
the way of true progress. The customs ot 
a country are the products of each to live 
as well as he can, and they are also coer
cions which hold and control each in his 
efforts to live well. The Edda has it that 
during Thor’s visit to the giants he its 
challenged to lift a certain gray cat. Thor 
puts forth his whole strength, but can at 
most bend the creature’s back and. lift 
one foot. On leaving, however, the morti
fied hero is told the secret of his failure. 
The cat is the Midgard serpent, which 
tail in mouth, girds and keeps up the 
created world, and the giants were terror 
stricken when they saw one paw off the 
floor. All ethics grow out of the customs 
and are part of them. Each one puts into 
the group life as much a*» lie can and re
ceives back the order and the forms from 
which he cannot escape. There are no 
ethical forces in history. We will reach 
happiness and culture and ethics, not by 
making them the aim or the object of pur
suit. but by losing ourselves in an effort 
to live as well as we can in the conditions 
in which we find ourselves. That people 
will not be cultured or moral who «et these 
things before them as the aim of their 
lives, any more than an individual would 
under these conditions. In more depart
ments of life than we are prone to im
agine. the early religious dictum is tAie: 
“He that saveth his life shall lose it.” Jt 
is true, not only of individuals, but of 
parties and of nations.

’Phone 281 !Opposite Opera House.
!

Christmas Gifts
. . in ..

JEWELRY
Now borne upon the breeze that sings 

The dirge of the departed day;
Around me silently ehe flings 

The fragrance of new mown hay,.
Far looking from the pasture fence, 

Beyond the field of yellow grain,
I see it pitched with low green tents. 

Where late the reaper’s scythe has been.

And thus I visit home tonight,
The land of lakes and azure sky,

The land where green fields blossom white, 
The land where pine trees softly sigh.

O. R. Johnston. 
Warren, Ariz., Nov. 12, 1910.

Lot White Jap Silk Waists were $3.50 to $5.00 for 
$1.98. With lace and medallion trimming.

Lot Net Waists, very dressy, all new, in ecru and 
white, were $3.50 to $6.00,at $2.87.

Embroidered Oahmere and Pbplin Waists, in white 
md grey, slightly mussed,

Also some odd sizes in black Silk Waists, short and 
long sleeves, at $2.87, were $3.75 to $6.00.

-r '

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

i W. PARUES 1; 138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery !

Î. !êientffor his purpose.
, Mr. Balfour is quoted as having inckilu- 
jd in one more change of base. He now 
explains that he is not opposed to Home 
Rule, believing that all local affairs should 
be managed local!;:. He tells the public 
that Mr. Asquith intends to do nothing 
for Ireland, but is merely keeping Mr. 
Redmond in good humor by lavish prom- 

This, from Mr. Balfour, will please

$3.50 and $4.00 at $1.98.were

APPLES
!

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A FINE PRESCRIPTION.

“And how long, doctor, should I stick 
to this plain diet which you recommend?”

“Why—er—until my bill is paid.”— 
Houston Post.

Bishop Pippin, King of Tom
kins. Baldwins, Nonpareil, 

Golden Russets, Pea- 
wakes, Northern 

Spies

1 j
- I

!

ROBERT STRAIN !lies.
the anti-Home Rule party in England 
about as well as Mr. Balfour’s desertion 
of Tariff Reform has pleased the pro-

!
WILLING TO RISK IT.

Uncle—“My dear boy, it’s a fact that 
the bacilli on paper money 
many a death before now.”

Nephew—“Well, uncle, you might let 
me have a few notes. I’m very much 
tired of life.”—Fligende Blatter.

i
have caused 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.tcctionists.

The Spectator, which is strongly against 
the government, has felt compelled 
simple matter of honesty to denounce Mr. 
Ôalfour’s Tariff Reform sophistries. Be
fore that statesman decided to send pro
tection to the rear—aobut a inonth ago— 
he declared that Tariff Reform would not 
increase the price of food, but added that 
even if he were wrong, the /balance could 
easily be readjusted by the removal of the 
duties on tea and sugar. The Spectator, 
reluctantly, but firmly, 'declined to pass 
this over. The patient, it said, when told 
by a doctor that certain treatment may 
result in breaking a blood vessel, is not 
greatly comforted by the surgeon’s as- 

that the bleeding will easily be

COLWELL BROS
L _________________

61&63
•1 Peters St/as a

HIS CHOICE.
“Yes,” said the specialist, as he stood 

at the bedside of the miser millionaire, “I 
can cure you.” ^

“But what will it cost?” came feebly 
from the lips of the sick man.

The specialist made a swift mental cal
culation. “Ninety-five dollars,” was his 
answer.

“Can’t you shade your figure a little?” 
wailed the other. “The undertaker’s bid 
is much less.”

Crab Apple 
Blossom 

PERFUME

COME ONE, COME ALL
-I

And see our fine display of

FREE! FREE!Fine Jewelery, Watches, SiiVirware, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cot Glass Novelties I

On Saturday and Monday I 
will give any lady buying 
one ounce of Perfume an 
Irish Linen Handkerchief and 
a Chatelaine sample of

We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our good».
!

The original and genuine, made by 
The Crown Perfume Co., London Eng.

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.
Some time ago a battalion of the Gren

adier Guards were marching to church. 
On their way a halt was made for some i 
little time.

As they stood awaiting the word of, 
command to .make a move, a little boy 
rushed up to a tal smart soldier, and said, 
innocently:

“Please, mister soldier, would you mind 
waiting here till I go and fetch my little 
brother Willie? He’s got a sixpenny box 
of soldiers, and I am sure he wdtild like 
to see some real ones.”

“Run along, little ’un,” said the guards
man good-naturedly, “and make haste 
back before the colonel puts us back in 
i lie box again.”

41 King StreetFerguson & Page, Diamond Jmporters 
And Jewelers VSOcts. and 75cts. per Bottle. “THELMA”su ranee

stopped by the application of a styptic. 
Try as he will, Mr. Balfour finds himsell 
unable to make a straightforward argument ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS the Queen of Perfumes

E. CLINTON BROWN, Reliable” Robbin favor of protection, and when he says 
that a duty on food will not increase the 
price of it to the British consumer, he 

believe himself, but he finds few

will wake you up at any hour
New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 

Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 
Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

it
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis. The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339.

may
others who arc convinced, while the great 
mass of the people are frankly persuaded
of the contrary.

Conservative papers are making much of 
the fact that thc government's majority 
will be no larger than it was before. But 
they are already forgetting that only a few 
weeks ago they were predicting that thc 
administration would be overwhelmed and 
that a Tariff Reform ministry would rule 
the country. The striking thing about the 
situation is that the Unionists are not 
(gljy beaten but are now seen to lie to 
-prided with respect to their policies that 
ojriy an extensive reconstruction of the j 
jigrty can make even a respectable Opposi
tion. Mr. Asquith has been denounced 
as a traitor, as a tool of the Irish, as an 
enemy of property, and as a weakling in 
tbs hands of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. 
Winston Churchill. The vote thus far re
corded shows what the country thinks of 
these wild Tory accusations.

Protectionist money has bought many of 
tile leading journals of Great Britain, and 
gd these journals the London Times, now 
v Harmsworth publication, is one of the 
rerst examples. It is no longer “The 
rhunderer” of old. Mr. Harmsworth has 
turned it into a protectionist phonograph. 
Hot to that particular tune the ears of 
the people of the United Kingdom are 
dosed for this decade at least.

BERMUDA * AT

WATSON CO.,
’Phone 1685

The Idea1 Autumn Tour

Bronchitis”
: j -hotels, drives, etc.,

McLEAN & McGLOAN
This is an acute inflammation of the Railway And steamship Ticket Agent»

membrane lining the air tubes in ©t Prince William St., St.John, N.B.

adFor the Sewing-Room
it {$50.52 Willi the new net scarfs an applique 

■ of small velvet flowers is very pretty. They 
both in terra cotta, the flowers in a

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
1 areborder, narrow at the sides and Wide at 
the ends.

In padding a buttonhole edge or a de
sign for solid embroidery the white pad
ding shows through the color that ia 
afterward stitched under it in many 
cases. This is especially disagreeable in 
a dark shade. The problem has been 
solved by doing the padding in cotton as 
near the shade of the silk as possible.

1 The result is satisfactory and is not 
extravagant when it is considered that 
the cotton costs only a few cents s 
spool.

A sharpened-down orange-wood stick is 
a good piercer for embroidery. This makes 
a nice, clean hole and does not tear the 
material. Many needlewovkcrs prefer the 
orange-wood sticks to the steel or ivory 
implements.

Shaker Flan ne's For Underwear
In While, Pink, Blue and Stripes.

Fancy Flannelettes tor Waists, Wrappers and Children,s Dresses.

mucous
i the lungs.

The disease begins with a tightness 
across fhe chest, difficulty o^breathing, ;

’, harsh, '

!
■

DODGING THE MEDAL , hoarseness, and there is a 
i croupy cough.

After a few
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Illinois Hero Did His Best to tÿ- 
cape From the Carnegie Folk raised. This

of a greenish 
occasionally stt^k 

Cure tte first W

gins to be 
but later ! 

lor and is i

w mucous 1 
aWirst whij 
r ^Kowiçh i=c(Chicago Record-Herald).

The thorough organization of the Car
negie Hero Fund and the remorseless 
petency with which in rewards hi* ues- '• 
towed may be gathered from the ex peri- ! 
Cnees of its latest beneficiary.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

Bronchili, 
rwny Pine 

thus prevent ■ bécoming 
ing ■Consump-

llandby the us^of Dr. AV 
Syrup an

Six years ago this young mini saved a 1 chronic andkerha 
life down near Quiny, 111. As soon as1 tjon. 
he saw that his fellow citizen* hvere herd j w tv t turn 
on making a hero of him ho fled the town, j wrjteg'. jjy 1?
He became a maverick in the west, but | eau a bad coroeictyiev 
Mr. Carnegie s mmmns. after a long i-m- tiro=chitiE. He ^flhflfcho 
suit, rounded him _up in Arizona, roped icouW hardly breathe^ ReadPhg about 
and threw him, and branded him tor w hat vour w0„derful medicine. Dr. Wood’s 
he was. He is now corralled with other jvorvvay pjne Svrup, I decided to try a ; to .keep 
brave men of like mettle, a medal on his j bottle, and with such good result 1 got 
breast and a thousand good dollars m his, another which completely cured him. 
h^ket. î without having a doctor. I cannot say

! The young roan from down-state dis- ! too mtlch in its praise and would not be 
played cue or two very natural and credi-, without it in the house as I consider it a 
table initincts when he fled from public gure cure for Colds and Bronchitis, 
official rc^ çuition of his gallant act But Pf> Wo0d's Norway Pine Syrup is put 
on th# other hand, Mr. Carnegie did not „ ;n a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
establish Ins fund for nothing, ami we tra/e mark; pVfce 25 cents.

ïïCïk'âr”™i,, hi, Mmh,. C., IjmiMd, Toroot., Out.

U AC ^

CONFERENCE OF PREMIERS FAILS.
The conference of provincial premiers at 

Ottawa, to discuss the question of the re- 
I presentation of the maritime provinces in 
the house of commons was adjourned yes
terday afternoon to meet again at a fu- 

i ture date to be agreed upon. It is unlike-

Suilabls For Furnaces, uook "isÆ’SS
lug Stoves and Small Tljys

Price Low.
R.P.&W.ËSTARR.LTD.
. 226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

o*ack®lev«and, N.S., 
tiewoy,ewe*’ears old, |

UD he Ever feel completely tied up; you bought jl Jarvis & Whittaker,! American Pea Goal
General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire,
Motor Gar and Motor Boat

Insurance

them. ami had 
but your tongue

, those shoes.
!

them,
was loose. Just sec to it. this time that
you get a pair of Percy Steel's-shoes, and 
you will feel that you have reason to be 
glad and your tongue will run merrily. 
At his stor es, 51U Main street, and 20f> 
Union street, your feet will be correctly, 
fitted with shoes that will wear satis
factorily. Try for yourself.

maritime provinces.

POLITICS AND MORALS
A recent German writer on the history 

ef public morality, says of the moral de
velopment of thc German people, that the 
V*ople have no subjective notion of pub- 
té morality, apd no ethical ideal for pab-i

Fortune may not knock at your door,' 
but you can always depend upon unde
sirable callers.

An iconoclast is a man who knocks 
our pet theories into the middle of next74 Prince Wm. St

i
î,

Ï.Uife /_

I

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

A DELICATE 
INSTRUMENT

at Washington, called a seismo
graph, registers earthquake 
shocks.

It registered one at 12.30 yester
day noon, and strange to say, 
there was no earthquake.

It was simply a man in St. 
John dealing with a grocer who 
offered him a substitute for 
BUTTERNUT BREAD, that 
caused the tremor.

BUTTERNUT BREAD is a 
favorite bread because it is a 
FLAVOR-RIGHT BREAD.

e «



Wool, with ankle strap and pearl but
ton

Insertion set around ski it and dainty 
♦Swiss embroidery ruffle af bottom. All 
are of tine shew Persian laid in. A

$1.00 to $3.00 -

35c. pair
Long Wool Gaiters, shaped 

knee are onlyV
S’V 35c. pair For the larger girls French dresses 

strongly favored. These are very 
daintily trimmed with lace and em
broidery ruffles and range frotin

Wool Overalls in White, with feet.
60c. pair

Pretty Wool .Jackets for Babies, in 
White with touch of Pink or Blue $2.50 to $3.25

58c.—85c.i

P FANCY GOODS OF THE 
DAINTIEST KINDSDAINTY GIFTS FOR THE 

LITTLE TOTS Such as Padded Coat Hangers. Em
broidered Pin Cushions, Needle books, 
etc., are •

>
What could make a more acceptable 

gift for a little one than a pretty white 
dress? They are always useful and 
this season's styles are daintier than 
ever. Other apropriate gifts 
wooly shoes, white gaiters, overalls or 
cute little knitted jackets.

The dresses arc in Mother Hubbard 
White, Sky or Pink, arc just the daint-1 8tyles, for the smaller children. Some 
iest and warmest things for the tiny are trimmed with bands of Swiss lamb 
feet. They are finished with white ! on yoke, and plain deep hem on bot-
down around the topand ribbon bows, j tom of skirt, with clusters of tucks 

m 60c. pair above.
Other warm shoes are of soft White i ___

i] !

LITTLE THINGS OF BIG 
INTEREST

We are showing a beautiful array of 
these on the 2nd floor—

Coat and waist hangers,
Dresden designs

‘t
are warm S'*

dainty-

Cute little Quilted Silk Shoes in 75c. to 95c.
Embroidered linen collar. 

and handkerchiefs in boxes.
61

Fancy linen cushion*
Ijtffe frame. roqpdJ>r^nu 1. W. THinOthers have bands of Val and Swiss

1.
HAND EMBROIDERED WHITEWEAR ‘‘‘an# liât

1 Makes without doubt one of the daintiest gifts and one that is sure 10 

be appreciated . just opened. 4 ■
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers, with small solid or eyelet embjeidery <1(1

ôoç^rsi.so-.
Emery fcu#iion

f 30c. each
Many other iUmR, too numeious ... 

mention dititika^ti on our vpnnter*.
signs,

ill]$1.35 toll.
Pretty French night gowns, -, oke embroidered in dainty detigwanc 

lined fine Val. lace DON’T FORGET OÜR FREE 
STAMPING OFFER !

Until Wednesday, Dec. 15th,
we will stamp for embroidery ., 
any towels,'pillow slips,‘etc. 
bought from us—FREE.

$2.55*X$4.00
Newest drawers and corset cover combinations, trimmed lien! itifcbing. 

fine tucks and solid embroidery 1 I
reach
to theEvery garment has that daintiness about it that makes it appel 

beauty loving woman.

o.i account !.s Uic iix>xvtO)<i]ar story cf a minister who-recently resigned 1rs puivnt 
of a scandal, is one little paragraph that seems to me so tremendously i.Iuiimi- j 
ating, not only of this tragedy hut of thousands of other» like it, that 
want to quote it for you.

This was it: “Miss M. (the woman in the case) was < ne of a larty 
j tourists who went abroad with Dr. A. (the minister concerned) last summer, 
j Miy. A. was not of the party/'

Do you know, it seems to me that our understanding of the phenomenon 01 
| love, if not oui* power Ip deal with it, would be vastly increased if we only admi 

ted what a very large part propinquity plays in the arousing 
this passion.

When two lovers, clasped in each others arms, whisper 
tn each other. 4De treat, you are so different from all the 
oilier (Men—women in the world; you are the only human 
being I could posrib y love as I do," in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, aé lea it. I think they are lying.

No. I'll take tint back. A lie is an intention to deceive.
A great many of t lum have no intention .to deceive. 1 hex 

themselves deceived rather than deceivers. They mean 
what they say, all right , but it just isii t so.

in the one hundredth case .this beautiful and comforting 
sentiment may approximate* triifh.

In the other ninety-nine* cajses---.«’•11. if jt had been Agues 
instead of Mary who came to make a long visit to dohn s 
sister that summer (he was •ju£*r through cpllçge and t'R*ÿ to 
fall in love with some nice girl), Agnes being about us at

tractive as Mary, he would probably be whispering tinsse words to Agnes now, .u- 
stead of to Maty. - f- t

One of my friends was engaged some years ago to ên agreeable and apparently 
most desirable young man.' After she had -been engaged about h year it became 
necessary for him to move to a distant city. He wa^tgd her to marry him and go 
with him. She was willing to do this, but her mother finally persuaded her to wait 
awhile. ‘"Awhile,’ *us it all too often happens in such cases, dragged on from 
month to month, from year to year. One day whçn lip had been gone about three 

; years he wrote her and broke the engagement.
One of her friends was speaking of the matter to me. “He must have been 

! naturally fickle. 1 guess her family were right in wanting her to wait.” I said.
I “Oh. I don't know/' said the other girl. “I don't think it proves anything. Van 
1 you blame him so much after all? Ruth is very attractive, but there are so very, 

very n any attractive girls in the world. He was probut> .V uciu yoir-iaiitiv 
with some charming girl while Rutli was only a letter and a memory. And what 
chance has a letter and a memory against a'real live flesh and blood •»•!?

Jl was a new point of view to me then, but I have thought of it very often 
since.

rZà ■
' !!

/
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Now please don't let this worry you. any of ypu dear little girls whose true 
j knights chance to lx? far away, making their fortunes and featliering the nests 

for you.
I don't mean it that way.
That was only one case out of a hundred. Of course your man ■'* dilr-ent.
Still 1 dtm’t think it would do any I arm for you to decide to be willing to 

start life with as little as possible for the sake of making tlfc, séparawioii snoixu.
I believe that propinquity—provided, of course, that congeniality lx; added to it 

—plays a much larger part in producing the passion of Jove than is generally ac
knowledged. *

Am I over stating this?
I’d dearly love to know what you folks think about it.

v

m

TIMELY HUNTS
For Christmas Shoppers

Our store is just filled with delightful gift things. Dainty 
articles of wearing apparel for the little tots or for the grown ups/,, 
as well as pretty things for the home. If you are puzzled abouti 
what to give come in and let us help you with our suggestions. __

IT

The Evening Chit-Chat)
By RUTH CAMERON

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER'S. 5 e I
GINGER CAKES

cup of butter, one-half cup j 
of lard in a mixing bowl, add one cup of ’ 
sugar and beat tjie. whole untiL creamy.
Dissolve a level-teaspoonfffV'ofi-eoda in a 
tablespoon of warm wp,tcr. add to one cup 
of molasses and pour onto the sugar and 
butter. Add one-half cup of boiling water 
and flour enough to make a drop battey.
Sift a level tablespoonful of ginger with 
some of the flour. The con- >ï^n?y of the 
molasses will make a mtle'difference with 
the amount of flour needed. Drop in spoon
sful some distance apart on a buttered j 
pan and put a raisin in the center of;
each. Bake in a moderate oven. ---------- —----------- i t

ONE EGO MUFFINS leton, bat does not reflect much credit °n
Beat to a light eream 'bn - <i:i,irh-v of a • the business acumen of the city fatheis | 

cup of butter, one-quarter of a cup of mi- They are to be congrn u a e 1 1
gar and one egg; add tUmv-qucu tern of a they succeeded in placing e >< . |
cup of sweet milk dhd^TW^'cup.-. of Iloue, the right parties in -the mai <e jjf j
sifted with one.tegspoon, of. vmun of tar-, tion. Tliey. liave decided , , < i j
tar and one-half of soda. Bake in a hot Butts and Van wart knew, ofc abuses m, the

market and failed to call the attention or 
the city to them. This, both aldermen 
deny, but if there is anything like civic 

, spirit in the citizens of St. John they will 
1 take care in future to have at the city 
council men for whom all classes of citiz- 

vote. and not return a council like

CHICKEN PUDDING 
Singe and clean two young chickens and 

joint them as, for a fricassee. Put them 
in a saucepan, add just enough boiling wa
ter to cover and one teaspoonful of salt. 
Put on the back of the stove and simmer 
gently for an hour, then take out the 
chicken and put the broth aside. Make 
a smooth batter from one quart of flour, 
one tea^poonful of salt, one quart of milk 

! and six well-beaten eggs. Grease a pudding 
; dish aryl put in the batter and chickens 
! in layem, having the first and last layers 
j of batter, and seasoning the chicken well. 
! Bake in a moderate oven for 45 minutes 
When it is almost dpnc, reheat the broth 
and season with one tablespoonful of salt 
and one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pepper. 

! I&'uw t° the side of the fire and add the 
| beaten yolks of Two eggs mixed with two 
i tj&lespoonfuls of cream. Take from the 
■ fire as soon as it thickens and serve with 
j the pudding.

Put one-half

9

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

‘To my Canadianê
** Tf 1.

friends:oven. Use pastry flour. This will make 
10 muffins. “Impressions of 

Canada” is a true 
pen-picture of what 
I saw of your great 
and glorious country*

\

IN DREAD OF PILES CLEAR IIP THE '«, S
. uns can

Many Believe That Nothing Short of the 
Surgeon's Knife hill Effect Cure. They 
Do Not Know

nAllllTnU llinirrT the present one. some members of whom l,l| N j It Y Mû KK I I are only jualified to sit there because they 
-9Uli 1 II I HI r* 11IX ■ I happen to stand in with the crowd. }

DR CHASE'S OINTMENT !New Freeman Joins in Demand i At „ If the Canadian

I That Puplic Interest Should ( liil> in thp Time* ortiee s«»terday after-
The agony caused by the mtefise itchine, : _ ' .. . —... . noon, arrangements were made for the ad-

the depreeaing and debilitating effect on l\|Ot Be SclCnf.CCU tO dress 1% be given here next Wednesday
the «yetem, the dread lest a surgical opera- ... evening by 1‘rofessor dolin Maenaughtqn, i
tion might be necessary—these are the 3 rilUfrfllflfliC llOUSen.it; „f McGill, on Lliv Governor-General’s trip
things which make piles or hemorrhoids --------------- through lire Hudson Bay. It was decided j
so distressing. (New Freeman.) .to have a luncheon previous to the auurees i

The doctors have been recommending A wmmlittee appi,illted from the city at 6.15 in Keith's theatre assembly rooms. !
surgical operatioms as the only cure. But . As Mr. Macnaughton accompanied the
the surgical operation, with all its dang* counv,l brought m a report of i> m- 80Vernor.generol on his trip through/thé i 
ers and expense and pain, does not usually vestigations into the affairs of the city [[lHlson Bay it is expected that the lecture 1 
effect a lasting cure. market, it finds that the director of pub- , will be most interesting.

Many a case has been cured by Dr. ]j(, rafetv - Mr wisely, and the deputy!
Chase’s Ointment afmr the surgical oijera- of th(. (.ity lnarket. Mr. Dtlnlmm. ! A STRING OF 191.
tion had fniledpllerem s|case x.mci oc-1 were -very rcmj,B jn tlieir duties, and ad | ptt„i poeliler. of Boston. Inst week, hung ;

mtmmcms t0« \iM R 1 iStlnn Ah-ites- I vifies lliat tl,ev be rt'licvcd of their work. Ilp the remarkable score of 191 for a single '
U Mr. J. >yei. nou ■. latter - . n a],0 fm(,R t|mt Aldermqn dolm X nnwart 8U.ing on tllP Boston alleys in Arch street. |

~ , n* _____ I r,r' -I1®6#, d Mnnd Alderman V. Potts were doing busi-. ___________ __________ !

Save 20 percent, on Diamonds
Dcka W,ll Si, ’Impossible"' I Will Pro.. 11. 5SU. UD| Æ m,„h ZS2Z—• i

... I j*t- The doctor tmdmneJNerc was ; terests were being looked after. ! =

fslIMflPY Tk. IV i-k n,-,!,-- --j Antieia-i 70 KtilO StTPPt I ior me’ a!U t iat ia%e ° ‘ ' ‘ 8° ! The report of tiic aldermanic committee ] <tUUIMUKI The Witch Pepsi cr and Optician /y 111 •«, l C » I an operation. M is a womlcvfnl nav in more wavs than nm. ■ f~
—1 111 bought a box# Dr. (liases 0,„V|It ,|ufi 1 iu, (.ustomary in the past j il

ment and was coMnetely cored in one ■ (<> h()W inveatigatiolls into alleged abuses, j
week. As tills vjgsix ", a is ng • '* iml jt js mtivelv new that the romimttec
there has been „q»turn of the old trod de aàvthing that could be fax-' V
1 believe that the cure ,s a permanent , y ||y the (.itizell<
“n*"- , ... , . 1 Take the last investigation for example. ‘

Wm. far-leton. a competent stone; Commencing Tuesday Evening, the 13th I 
The Miiriliine t'uiiiinerciul 'Iravelevs As- will bung v . , ’ * ‘ _ \ mason and city inspector oil the main fust., at 7.3) o'clock, and continuing each j

► octillion held their annual meeting in ll”hing an mr i g 1 i j street jiaviiig. complained that the work evening until the entire stock is sold.
Halifax veste,-day when they elected of- P To make the cure thorough and ]as!. ! done 1 here was not going to he sat- Woolen goods of all kinds. Boys’ Suits.

„ . , ,• . i I infactory. An iuvestigiitiou wan held, and Skirts kaiiev (woods, (rents I*urnihhinjs,Peers and received reports for the year. ,ng it is only necessary to, you to keep a(ter BevelRl sewio„s. which consisted l)rv Goods ami a large assortment of other I 
The membership register now shows: Hah- up the treatment reguUriy and I»inslerit- „ j , o( pCT80l,aliti,:s. it was found that goods too numerous to mention. Must be 
fax. 572: St. John, 463: total 1.035. an y. Dont he sat,shed with relic Dr M,. (’.ar|ctm, was lucky to get out of the *Cerl out as owner is leaving city., 
crease of 111». The funds were increased Chases Ointment will cure completely ,1 aljvi, A|,.eailv thw alT ,.om- ,, L.-Privafe sale during the day.
$1(1.951 during 1919. and the total resources you will do your part. Art cents a box. 1)lujnts abou, (he (|liality vf the paving. F. !.. VtlTVS.

amount to 63.155. A memorial will he at all dealers, or Ldmaitoon, Bates ,L Co., j|ul })y |||e Kamc (.„mpany on Germain

street. The result quite justifies Mr. Car- |)vv jo igin.

!

A Word About Prescriptions TU l

Read it inPrescriptions are written to suit your individual wants. We com
pound every prescription in a scientific and individual way. That s why 
you get résulte when we fill them._____ T. > p i

rmyagarapei
Edited by T. P^CONNOR^^^^ ■

DECEMBER 15
ISSUSALE cents

Quite a|^nn<m “Impressions of Canada”, T. P’s Magazine for y: I 
December is ii wonderful issue. There are articles on widely varying 
subjects—“Finlaud’s Straggle for Freedom”, “A New Era of Science”,

“Snow and Frost in Art”, 
“Laughter”, “A Master 
of Magic”, are but a few 
of these. Short stories, 
an illustrated Art Supple
ment—The Turner Gallery 
—and a score of other 
features also form part of 
this magnificent issue.

BUY YOUR COPY TO-DAY
— FIFTEEN CENTS —
ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets {

t

CLEARANCE SALE 
BY AUCTIONI*1 COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

CHOOSE OFFICERS
:

At the Union Store, 223 j 
Union Street

A SPLENDID XMAS GIFT
Your Irish frirnds —and m 

Iv-shles-
any others

will appreciate your gift of T. Vs 
Magazine for u#u. Send two dollars to the 
Montreal News Company, Montreal or to 
the Toronto News Company, Toronto, with 
name and address of friend to whom you 
wish T. P*s Magazine to go. Your friend 
will receive the December T. P’s Magazine 
before Xmas with card conveying your good 
wishes aaid intimating that he will receive 
the Magazine for 12 months. “Impressions 
of Canada’’ will be continued in the early 
1911 issues of T. P’s Magazine.

IDEAL
ST.JOHN

CANADA’S EASTERN 
GATEWAY

f

presented to the government, asking for Toronto, 
licensing and inspection of hotels in the :

are: j founding of Red Cross
Rutherford. Halifax: vive-presidents for! The world owes « vast délit ci grati- 
Nova Svotin. 1\ T. Strong. F. II. Keating, ; fl,de to the aged Henri Dunant, founder 
W’ 11. Harrington. .1 UcL Fraaer , , ){(.a V|w I),muni artel as

Vice-presidents for New Brunswiek—A. ......
K. Mnssiv, Jl. X . Xaughun. D. W. Pud-1 vo,,mte(T thp l,,,nle ot holter,,lu
dington. J. F. Voirie. ! iu 1850, and liis deeeviption of tlie awful

Directors 1Î. A. March. >i. lohn: A. j sufferings of the wounded <m tîiat uvcF i- 
W. .Morton. Halifax: Vharles Hlackic, ' ion published under tl-.e -title "I n n- 
llalifax; d. II. l’rftvtiard. .^t. .Joint : ( '. ; venir de Solferino." caimetl a prufonid stir
D. Wood. Halifax: William Tapp, ltali-, throughout Kiivope. The Geneva Society

• for I’ubliv Utility invited M. Dunant to 
Treasurer -O. L. Smith. Halifax. j propu.se a scheme* for tlie relief of the mis-
The animal report diows the increase cnc8 uf the talleii in wartime, lie re 

in the membership during the year c.v ^ 8pondt'd by prui»o»itig that voi’iw of tram 
reeded all previous records and the regia- j e<j nurses should be < i-lald'shcd in cveiy 

lamb: Halifax. 57'J; SI. «John, j country, and that a system <f neutrality 
jj I 4U3; total. 1/J35. an im-tease of 109. | between warring mitions shculd be insti-

— , n>. ---------------- j t.uted whereby those engaged in it ndin
| I-; Stewart, of Knowlton. la., 's lie- * the sick and wounded dioitld be protect-

ling proclaimed by bis friends the eham- ed hy wearing a distinctive bidge. Hit 
pioi, vorn liuskev of the I nited .States., direct result was the summoning of an 

! In nine hours he shucked 231 bushels rnd international ctmferem e and the signaVi.vt 
j fvt ptumds of corn. Stewart wa< in lhe j of the famous Geneva ( ouveuti. ii in Aug- 
1 fields for nine hours and forty-live n.in-jusl. 1H(M. whereby the n utiai.ty ol t’n 

ami took lime oui but. four t iinvs j doctors and nurses in wartime was e>tab-
The Ret! ( mss on a white ground

Auctioneer.

What is more Appreciated Than a »f* t

R ENICE F*Cbm he made tl e City of Com
fortable. Cosy and Happy 
Homes hy furnishing from . .. . F<

fa^.

NTRXMASS.L.Marous&Co. ter now

: HAVE A VARIE

0uri

in:EThe Ideal Home Furnishers, ouldings, 'Pictures, a166 Union Struct.

t Room.E,tc„Vatin the entire dav. At one time a : ingle- lished.uii tlivir unique Easy Payment 
phu'. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

i-trt’e \\;us broken uml 1m* spent thirty nun ^ llie Swim llnx .vus m!<ijuei 1 as Hu
lilies repniriug i,. Twice lie stopped fur badge of lieiitvalit.v oui of eompliinent l"l 

lunelieon. losing lilteen minutes in all. j the eomitry of lliinaiit’a birth. !..n:do:. 
his husking iiin broke anil he j Clironiele. 106 Ring StreetHOYT BROS.,! and once 

lost allot lier ter. minutes.
- j" ’ituiud>|x)Mj) aqi aoj du |i epu .\.u;.;5

Every time a man fails in buisness «npmt o) oit tioX uoq \\ ’lüotn mp i|)i.n 
there is always somebody to say. "Well, u! pua.iq iiAxoaq jo o.iojd » |nd ’s.Vx.qs 
I’ll bet lie feathered his nest.” w speoa ^od joj BOtAuaJi uoqaiin oj.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

Daily Hints for the Cook

New Brunswic'd's Greatest Shoe House

The Prettiest Shaped

WOMEN’S
RUBBERSf «lai

Made by the “Maltese 
Cross” Rubber Co

How often you 
hear people say "My 
rubbers will not stay 
on. They are always 
falling off"’ The 
trouble is they are 
not shaped to fit the 
prevailing style of 
footwear. "Maltese 
Cross” rubbers are 
designed to exactly 
suit the present day 
styles of women’s 
shoes. Ask for them

V

i

WATtkBURY & RISING
Mil] StreetUnion StreetKing Street

For Xmas . .

Erbony Goods
Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E. Dupont & 
Cie. One. of The Finest Assortments in The City.

I

itililieilii

■
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MEN’S
FUR LINED COATS !

Superior Black Melton Shells, Dark Muskrat 
Linings, Natural Otter Collars,

$85.00, $90.00, $95.00.

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,

I
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VXfANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
’ ’ children, one four and other two 
years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences Squired. Apply H. J., Garson 

4518-12-27.& Co., 106 Water street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

XX7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
'' cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED

52 Dorchester A NYONE. anywhere may earn good pay 
4793-12—19. doing light work at home evenings.

Send stamp. C. H. Rowan, Chicago, Ill.
4908 12-12.

andHOARDING
-u Street.

LOOMS—98 Elliott Row, 
4770-12.

PURNISHEI) 
right hand bel.

LODG1NGS-168 Union, corner Char- I Thorne Ipare’time, silver,ng mir- 
lette street 81.00 to $3.00 weekly,] no ;ta] {ree in8tructive Book-

heated, eiectnc light, telephone and bath. ; ^ givjng p]ans „f operalj0n. G. F. Red-
4705- 1- mond Dcpt 307 Boston. Mass.

--------- --- 4911-12-12.pURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suit.i -e 
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street. A NYONE, anVwhere may earn good pay
________ doing light work at home evenings.
DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant, sunny Send stamp. C. H. Rowan, Chicago, ill. 

rooms, modem conveniences; 145 4907-12-12.
446—12. .----------------------------- .-------- —--------------------

4590-12-29.

Market Place (west).
DOY WANTED—Apply

sort, 77 Germain street.
D. & J. Patter- 

199— tf.UOAKDiNG—Warm rooms and board, 
■*-* 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spare time, silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive Booklet, 
PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 

largo front room; also smaller one, Dept. 328 Boston, Mass.___________ '3E W^^ss^omls Tmve,to mr

_______________ __________________________New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island,
f|X) RENT—Furnished room, central lo- must be experienced and have good eon-
-*-• cality; hot and cold water, bath, nection. Apply, giving references, etc., to
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. William Agnew & Co., Montreal.
Jt\, care of .Tin es-,Star. 12—12-

ROOM with board, 
157-t.f.

pLEASANT FRONT 
49 Sydney street.

ftIRL WANTED for general work at62 
Waterloo street. 188-t.f.

GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house-1 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work senLnny distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for fuir particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

SKATE GRINDING

CSKA TING—All kinds of Skates Ground, 
” 12c. a pair. Tailors’ and Barbers’
Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell, 22 Water
loo' street. 466o-12 12.

WANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOARDING

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
»,

Twenty faithful members of the Second 
Baptist church of Alexandria, near Wash
ington, held services last Sunday in a 
one-story frame building standing on roll- 

in the middle of Columbia street. The 
congregation selected a new site recently 
and the church is being moved there.

CITY HÂLL MEETINGSrioting at Thurles, in which an O’Brien- 
ite candidate, Mr. O’Dwyer, was struck 

the head with a bludgeon and ad-COALITION HAD 51
LEAD LAST NI6HT ”Times-Star 

Want Ad.
Lease to Partington Company— 

Re-appoint The Assessors ers
London, Dec. 0—More than two-thirds, 

460 members of the new house of 
have been elected, and the poli- 

were 
The

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase 

of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. At a special meeting of the safety board 

yesterday afternoon, in spite of the 
strenuous opposition of Aid. Potts, a re
commendation was passed to the council 
that the Edward Partington Pulp & Paper 
Co., Ltd., be granted the lease of the two 
lots in Lancaster as they applied for 
George S. Cushing holds the lease for 
of these lots, which expires May 1, 1911. 
and the chairman of the ferry committee 
wanted him to get the renewal. At the 

time the applications of L. G. Crosby 
& Co. for the lease of land at the eastern 
end of Britain street and of G. S. Fisher 
& Co. for a lot at the eastern end of Duke 
street, were refused. It was agreed to re
commend that the council rescind its order 
that no more lights should be granted for 
two years. ■+-

At a special meeting of the treasury 
board yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to recommend^ to the council that the 
board of assessors as at preqpnt consti
tuted be reappointed. At the same time 

interesting suggestions were thrown 
out. In the course of a general discus
sion on taxation it was said that besides 
the chairman, the assessors ought to in
clude a practical builder and tiji engineer 
who could go into manufacturing estab
lishments and have authority to examine 
the books of firms so as to arrive at a 
fair estimate of the incomes of partners.

or over 
commons
tical parties stand practically as they 
at the dissolution of parliament. 
Unionists who last week expected to gain 
at least twenty seats, thus far gained but 
three. The standing of the parties tonight

Person who is the sole head ot a 
family or any male over 18 years' old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Ivands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by lalhvi, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
cf intending homesteader.

Dutiea—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in

A,: Stations. A-

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

is;GEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘"Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner aupplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by iiah- 

the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
uom strains or damage of any kind.

Muet be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
he sheathed with greenhart and should 
he fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
hems are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of thia No
tice will not be paid for.

I;
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-
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vgood standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $13.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months Sn 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORhY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

|
I
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FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

V *

M some

li
405"'Main St. UT. J. DURICK 

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WEST END
W. C. WILSON. X

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. Austen Chamberlain, Unopposed
dressed a meeting with blood streaming 
from hia head and lace, serious disturb
ances
streets were full of political paraders and 
crowds of roughs resorted to stone throw
ing. Hundreds of windows were broken 
and many persons were injured. It re
quired the efforts of the entire city police 
to keep a semblance of order.

HATS OFFLord Charles Bcresford, ElectedW. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney.

Government coalition Liberals, 163, Na
tionalists, 53; Labor, 29; Independent Na
tionalists, 6. Total 25L 

Opposition—Unionists, 209.
Liberal gains 14; Unionists, -1; Labor,

Facts About the American In
dian’s Healthy Hair y

B. A. OLIVE,
119-12—13. occurred at Belfast tonight. TheCor. Ludlow and Tower.G. «T. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

The American Indian aeous^bmed^rron 
adedmn all 

r ÆroublsR with
time immemorial to go ba 
kinds of weather is ÉÊà 
falling hair or baldiess.

The close aeâmosener 
‘"civilized” heaiMea# is Whd 
breeding oflinfinjteimal gern 
into the scMp ami#thrive <j 
the hair-rot*. m m

as Mr. Frewen has offered his seat for Cork 
to Mr. Healy, but Healy has declined it, 

be intends to try to u|wet the election 
at Louth of Richard Hazelton National
ist, alleging illegal practices on the part of 
his opponents. ... ,

Wales today named its last candidates JJ. y 1>c 9_Thc Nova Scotia
and England and Ireland will follow suit g0vernment crop report was issued today, 
tomorrow, leaving but two Scotland dis- f ,y)e d(,partmcnt says that, with the excep- 
tricts, Wick and Orkney-bhetland, to tion o{ fnlit;> whidi has been a signal fail- 
ehoose members. The pollings tomorrow u cropg have been good, and the year 
will be brief. Only thirteen constituencies ha8 i,een one of the moat prosperous in the 
are to be called on to choose members j )ligt of the agriculture of the province,
and in only half of these will the result rj,j|e jiay ur0p is twenty-five per cent 
be known tomorrow night. greater than last year, and the out yield

Riotous scenes arc taking place m many s]10wg a „jmj]ar increase over the year be- 
of the Irish towns. As the result ot a f wiu|e w|leat and barley are twenty 
riot at Thurles tonight, J°,hn I per cent greater,
unable to leave town and had to remain , lnstead ((f a crop 0f 800,000 barrels there 

I hidden, as a crowd waited ln the r°ad ! w(n he only 225.000 barrels of apples avail- 
leading to the railway station to xvaylay ■ aP), t)|js vear for home and foreign con- 
1,im. The trouble began at a meeting ad- tion/
dressed by Mr. Dillon which the O Brien- 9 ---------------- .......----------------
ites tried to break up. The pobee had 
to make several charges to quell the fight
ing.

Æ by one j 
Ne to tht 
"which din 
the sap of

FA1RVILLENOTICE TO MARINERS as
Fairville. NOVI SCOTIA CROPSlo. ix HANSON

TVOTICE TO MARINERS—Notice is 
-t' hereby given that Blonde Rock gas 
and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift, about twelve miles south of Seal 
Island. Will be replaced soon as possi- 
sible.

EwmTSema
Is Wierested and should know 

S about the wonderful
MiRVEL Whirling Sprey

Ska new Taglaal fyrligaBeet-Most conren» 
It clean*»

■s is of recent 
Fn on-success ot 
fed baldness as

baldiThis true in 
discovery .
all hair-vigors which^ti 
a functional disorder.

Newbro’s Herpicide i 
minator of the germ# 
cause and permits tlm 
nature intended. m

Sold by leading dJFggists. Send 10c. in 
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co., 
Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown Special Agent.
One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.

X ila] tl

f a direct exter- 
'“It destroys the 
hair to grow as

GEORGE H. FLOOD. Agent. 
Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

4858-12-12

r Big G>
Beratedfotdeneeal ;

lent.

Mr, „ the - 
MARVEL, accept no 
:lher, tut send stamp for 
Uustratcd book—scaled, 
toll particulars
WSillor fVvlf'T.Y CO . Y/!-'rfr~r. Ottw 

as»oo< lur i*inm*

A safe and si*le remed
Hay

JÉI i, mrttatlo
SaIbomu

iioer-li It gives 
and directions in*it.

[T DftUdl
hy not <nl
»tieew1tB 
>r mailed <
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NOTICE TO MARINERS
18 HEREBY GIVEN that the"VOTICE

■L' Southwest Cape Sable automatice gas 
and whistling buoy has been reported 
adrift. It will be replaced soon as possi

ilCo.
Murray Allen Brackett, fifteen years 

old, of West Hawley, claims the honor of 
being the youngest person to shoot a deer 
in Massachusetts during the open season. 
He shot the deer, he says, -with hie grand
father’s rifle at a distance of twenty rods.

n.y
antment to theDistance lends ei 

view—of a cross dog.ble.
CHARLES H. HARVEY. 

Agent M. & F. Dept.. Halifax. N. 9. Dublin. Dec. 9-In addition to election
Dr./tiaseVOlnt. meet is a certain
cjRforofch and
JfchïnijKeédlng 

fctrudlng 
and ask 

» It and 
_ (tic, at all 

Æ Toronto.
OINTMENT.1

PILA Few of the Bargains lor Saturday and Monday at tlie 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 PIUAOTM at. 443 Main St.. Ill Brussél St. and 48 King St.. West. " 8ee t,8Ümoga„

17o nock 22 Pound. Beet Scotch Granulated i Best New Citron Peel.......................14c. lb. for.......................••• ",......................... *5' your neighbors abo« it.
" ’ iffi, n«k fl„«r for .. ....................... $1-00 Best New Lemon Peel................. 13c. lb. 1 Lb. Pure Ur. Tartar for..................... 2ac. get your moneyb'

"âl'm'h.LHn IW New^Cleaned Currants 7c. package Best New Orange Peel.......................13c. lb. 3 Pltgs Mince Meat for......................... I «
................... 7 j,2Ci Jb, Best New Figs ., 10c, lb., 3 lbs. for 25c. 3 Bottles Extract (Lemon or Vanilla) I 2 Bottles Ger. Mustard for................. 25c. | OR. OH AS

nd
Pcan

Choice Potatoes 
$t. Andrew’s Turnips
Apples from.............
kest New Seeded Raisins ,,

It notas 
l Bates

/
«j.

À
:

It’s wisdom to buy anything Dry your tears, You can find 
that will make or create business, your lost dollar through a Times

Lost ad.A. Times Want ad will do it.

FOE SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE

of latestYNTELLIGENT Girl or Woman spare TX^jR SALE—Fifty ash
time, each locality, address envelopes designs, a great number o. new aim

mail.circulars pav 15 cents hour, material second-hand speed sleighs; also a number 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing of new and second-hand delivery P™8“- 
Agency, London, Ont. 4969-12-12 The largest stock of sleighs ever ol.ercd

------------- for sale in St. John, at very lowest prices.

pungs

rtlRL WANTED to work in candy fac- Send for catalogue, and prices. A. U. 
' * tory. Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union Edgecombe, 115-129 City road. Telephone 
street. 4894-13. 547. 4850-12-1».

rilKL WANTED—To take care of child 
^ during the day, 103 W'right street.

4873-12.

"POR SALE—Edgecombe Ash Pung, in 
good condition, 2 seats. Apply H. K. 

Storey, Imperial Oil Co. 194 tf.

/ 4_jLRLS WANTED-Appiy at factory, 
corner Clarence and St. Davids St. pOR SALE-Car load of P. E. I. horses, 

A Apply Thomas Hayes, corner Syd
ney and Union streets. 4809-12-14.V\7ANTED—Girl to work in kitchen. Ap- 

’ ’ ply General Public Hospital.
4854-12—15. "POR SALE—Second Hand Mayflower ' 

Heating Stove in good order. Apply 
aiSl30 Broa£ street, left hand bell. 132—tfVXTANTED—General girl; references re- 

quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf. ÜOR SALE—Piano and furniture foi sale 

■*" cheap. Also modern 7 room flat to 
rent. Applv 196 Waterloo street.

4773-12—1$.
T)1N1NG ROOaM GIRL WANTED at 

the Western house, West St. John.
4842-12.

cellent condition. Richard Sull.van, 32 
for general housework. Frederick street. 178—tf.

YWANTED—Chamber 
, ' ams House.

TOANTED—Girl 
*’ Apply 408 Union street. TNOR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square. 

U 4619-13.4789-12—13.

TOANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’ ' ply 40 Leinster street. 4780-12—12 "D'OR SALE—A two-seated extension top
YYANÏED-A girl tor general housework. ”Furotere^and ']£ 1
near M^ki^Ttht florist " ’ ^mentdl Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brus^

4775-12—12. etreet. -

I) OAR DING — Home-like Board and 
“ lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—ti.

TOANTED—A Boy. Apply at the Ficis- 
'' chmann Co., 95 Germain street.

4851-12.

with or without 
2711-tf.

TDOARDING^Roome 
** board, 73 Sewell street.

reliableMEN WANTED—We want a
man In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. 1 lie 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W * J«nkms 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont. _________ ___

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice lurnithed room* 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

231tf.street, corner oR Garden street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

pQY WANTED—For Drug rinre work. 
H grade # graauate preferred, write^to

"BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00 
JX up. a]so records and repair parts, R. 
McKinnon, ’phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.

4861-16.

COOKS WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED

TOANTED A COOK—Apply with refer- 
’ ’ ences to 180 Germain street. 200-tf.POSITION WANTED —Woman wants 

position to work around house and 
sew. For further particulars, apply Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- 

Laundry.

iazaktjsu—An experienced Uook, 2U4 
Germain street. 197—tf.

encan

"TOANTED—Cook. Apply to Boston
VV Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.

196—tf.PERSONAL

TOLD:—Wonderful revela-"ptORTUNE 
"*■ tions, love, business and all mysteries 
of life made clear. Send birth date and 
6c. in stamps. Jean Hugo, Box 7, Iber
ville, P. Que. 4912-12-12

LET—Small furnished flat, conven- 
to Alfred 

Phone 890. 
4830-12.14.

rpo
lent to winter port. Apply 

Burley, 46 Princess street. ,T“"

:

TO LET

tpo LET—Convenient upper flat 88 Wat-. 
-1-' erloo street. Apply by telephone, 
Main 2134. 19512-tf.

rpo LET’—Small Flat, enquire 45 High 
Street. 4801-13.

rno LET—Flat, 4 rooms, patent closet, 
A" $6.00 per month, 136 Broad street.

4803-12-15

rpo LET—224 Rockland Road, 2nd and 3rd 
A flats, 7 rooms each, with bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights throughout. 
Aply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street ; 
Phone Main 2160 . 4778-12.

LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.,

rj>0

West.

rro LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
A- i6(,s 212 Brittain street. 4209-12—16

LET—Small furnished flat with use 
of ’Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or 'Phone 
1824-31. 133—tf.

rjX)

LET—Promises now occupied by VV .I A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
•‘-A $5 per day. If not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

Get into the well trodden paths 
down to success byalready „ „ ,

the “faithful”, instead of wander- 
Great re

worn

ing away in the stubble, 
suits are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the 
Times-Star “Wants”

Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the
____ the alert. He’ll see your
ad on the Times-Star Want page.
man on

WANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

TOANTED—Draft horse, weight 1250 to 
** 1400 lbs. Apply G. S. Cosman & Co. 

238-240 Paradise Row 202 12-tf.

"DARKENTINE HECTOR landing 750 
tons triple X hard coal, for Gibbon 

& Co. 4841-9.

thousand St. John peo-VyilAT better Christmas gift can you
’’ give than a toil of good coal. Prices 

from $5.40 to $8.00 put in the bin. James 
S. MeGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
end 97. ______
,1 Aim WOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
*A $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft aaid 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
unui & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

VVANTKD-°ue
V> pic io give their left-off-clothing, old 
furniture, books, magazines, etc. to Sal
vation Army. Salvage Department, 255 
Prince Wm. street. ’Phone 1661 or write 
and Adjutant Carter will send for same.

4831-12-14.

"PJLAT WANTED—Small furnished flat 
A wanted, with bathroom, for married 

West end, for twelve months.
Adre&s Box C, Times Of- 

4785—ia.

couple.
Rent moderate, 
flee.

GIRL or "Torn,in, spareINTELLIGENT
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents horn;; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex- Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TOEST END DAIRY, milk and cream 
- * delivered; dairy closed at 8 p.m. 
sharp for winter months. ’Phone west 
110-31, G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

VVANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
’’ horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrop & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.ENGRAVERS
UNARMS WANTED—It will be to the m' 
A terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

TTi. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 4321-12-18.

982. VyANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.
IRON FOUNDERS

LOSTTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager. West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. T OST—Bunch of keys between Haymar- 

A* ket Square and city market. Finder 
please leave at Times Office.

4843-12-11.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
A* street and St. Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-t.f.
"DOBT.* WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
■“ cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

SALESMEN WANTED
STOVES

Salesmen. EarnVyANTED—Traveling 
’ ' $100 to .$250 a month while learning 
Practical Salesmanship. Write today for 
list of positions paying $1,000 to $5,000" i 
year and particulars about how to get 
one of them. No experience required. Ad
dress nearest office. Dept. 482 National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Chicago, 
New York, Kansas City, Minneapolis, San 
Francisco, New Orleans.

pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. II. Milley.

STORES TO LET 4913-12-12

GALESMAK—$50 per week selling new 
® ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwcod, Ont.

GHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
° T. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Y •PHONE One Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c>

Your Ad- to Main 3T or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
:

; v

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAUt. 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,
1911.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 
SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added td First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4, 1911.

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL Xnd all points in the

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND AND

SUNDAYS MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON (EL CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Street».

-Y®

<m

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY yi.
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Suffertd Greatly From CHURCH AND PEOPLE READ OF IN
CONNECTION WITH MRS. EDDY’S DEATH

FUR
MUFF 

FREE I Heart Trouble. I
PS

©2
:]

I NEUVES WERE VENT WEEK. B

I■'1Mrs. John Farrell, Rose HU, P.B.I- : 
writes:—"It is with the greatest oi 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
ytave received by using Mil burn's Heart 
md Nerve Pills.
' "About five years ago I suffered greatly j 
from heart trouble, and my nerves were ' 
very weak. After seeing several doctors 
and using their medicine, I got no relief 
until a friend told me of your Heart 

I took two boxes and 
I can re< 
nervou
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, This bier handsome Fu\Muff ie the uBTt 
faehionnble shape and style known. ^Fii 
made from beautiful, rich, tull-!ilfce*BltineÆvcu 
With best quality Satin, finished wi 
wristlet and has all thdappearanceoi 
muff. It is worm and dressy, andnvj, 
years of wear and satisfaction.
ABSOLUTELY FLEE if you will*selYcalv 50 
packagxse of our famous Marval Bluing at 10 
cents per psckae-a. We send a beautiful gold fin- • 
Isbed Turquoise Brooch to j; ive to every customer 
who buye • package and this makes thorn sd! 
like hot cakes. Return our $3.00 when sold and we 
will promptly send the beautiful Muff, all char, 
gee paid, exactly as represented. Writefto day. 
Address, THF tRVEI BÏ.ONG CO.

Nerve Pills, 
effected a complete p 
mead them hMfcly f 
run down jnooflM ;
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LADIES!

This is the Chance o
“I ha 

them ai
WE WHI GIVE A SETS ABSOUTother^b try PKGTnCPICFNT DINNER

OXE CENT OF COST#ofbeea, m\ f
I of th

the nest PropositionThe VHV
ffzed piece» exactly ne pictured above, 
nder glaze, the handsomest patterns,

----- to for family use. Your choice of color,
a or tho latent peacock blue. You will fee 
ally pack it free of charge and arrange to

c so gg Th:s is the handsomest set you have ev__, 
e ach piece beautifully decorated in magd 
newest designs, complete in every detail 
?ither the exquisite new emerald green Kmg George a 
»roud to cr/n such a handsome dinner secEd we wiJB
tEWARjf to* 01*A^jEOJjPT OFFER AXD 1TB Wilt GITE «100.00

TtEWARO to any one who will prove thB wg^d^not do exactly as we say. Send us your name and" 
u.Jr«« and wo will send von pctagepaMigly aoToxc of Dr. Burdick', World Famous New Life Pur.
- "P'1? Remedies to scU for us at only sea per box and trust you with them until sold. You will find it th. 
Miicst and pleasantest task you ever tried to sell our goods because, every person who buys a box 
rum you, at only 05c. is entitled to receive free from us a beautiful colored picture 16x so inches which 
tre reproductjon. from Uxc world s greatest paintings. This makes them sell very quickly. Every friencT 

11 buy two or three boxeo of the different kinds we send, including the famous New Life Blood tonic 
md Nerve Pills, Dyspepsia cure. Stomach and Liver pilli, Kidney tablets, Grippe and Cold tablets, 
1,1 * x^îrrah You cannot f iL Y our friends will be delighted to get our fam oue remedies.

w When sold return us the money only $5 00 and we guarantee to immediately send you this.

' u, r “V* lt poets. VVe know of no better wayofdoingsothan tohaveoneor two honest peotila 

Write today. Address TUB BE. BIEDICK MBDICIXE CO., Dry* los Toronto, On tar#»
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entirely upM th 

ditloa |>f the nervoMsyj 
be nerve derangements 
bound to produce heartM 

In Milbum's Heart agi 
combined a treatmentNhs 

! forma of nervous disoArs 
IO on the heart itself, Ad In this Is the 
..]! secret of their succesAn curing so many 

cam» of heart and nerve trouble. j
^filbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
|oc per box, or 3 for It.as, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 

er T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat

%Æ the heart, 
■general con- 
Bm If there 
|Tny kind, it is 
entngement.
Nerve Pills h 

it will cure all 
, as well as act
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Wo will give you this 
magnificent present ab 
lu tel y free if you 
for us only 15 pad 
our famous Msiv 
InQ'atioc.apu 
lady will buy fr 
send a haudso 
iohed Turqu<*| 
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CTA-T-H EDHAL A.KD MOTHER 
CHUTZCH , BOSTON-, 
MASSACHUSETTS*

Jj.m Mil 
send you _____ 
handsome gen 
ished locket at 
havinr allthei 
a $20.00 M 
watch.

Your choice of this beautiful engraved design, or 
let with handsome sparkling gems. Dont miss this 
Wonderful opportunity. When wosay we will give you 
tiiis handsome present for selling only $x.g© worth of 
pur goods we will do It. Write t-^day. Address ft 
\ TH MARVEL BIUHM to. Best 88 Tenets. Qataris

will■profS
F gold fin

es* gold
Dropsy—
Given up by Doctor

VEBENEZER EBDy\ 

"MTSS. EUDVi 
ZN3=>C3PTT-D 50>T . MAGNIFICENT PIANO(V

ANDS}
i

$100.00 IN CASH
trouble is that -they don’t lead a simpler 
regular life and eat simple and regular 
meals.

‘It’s the wretched way the American 
girl is brought up, with her lunch of ice 
cream, soda and ice water and eclairs, and 
her afternoon cocktail, that is the curse 
of the country. She hasn’t been taught 
that her health and success depend large
ly upon what she eats, and she doesn’t 
seem to realize that cocktails will degrade 
her mind and soul, as well as her diges
tion.”

day the aviator had as a fellow passenger 
across the Atlantic Pauline Chase, the 
“Pink Pajama Girl,” who, by all accounts, 
has succeeded in dethroning Miss Sears 
in his esteem.

When he came here first, the

ASK COURTTO 
DISREGARD 

HIS BEQUEST

“I had dropsy, and was told 
by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. Q 
took Dr. Mi 
until I wa 
was in 19a 
to do anvlkind

QfVEN AWAY

Absolutely FreeChampion.°» Beits press
agent of the theatrical company in which 
the “Pajama Girl” was showing, gave out 
a story that they were to be married, but 
the aviator who was then very attentive 
to Miss Sears, denied it. As the ship was 
preparing to leave her pier the other day 
he tacitly admitted that he 
gaged to her but declined to furnish any 
information concerning the date or place 
of the wedding. He preferred to discuss 
the future of the airship, he said, and 
predicted that in a short time aerial craft

FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS P----- CONTEST >

ve away
In9 (Ni 1 ofiohedwas now en-

that we
ledav# 3&S

•tool to mateh.

Fight Against Disease If you did not share In our last dietrlbi 
It l« open to all. It doee net 

1st PRIZE,—A magnificently carved fiai
n of

ne ce’ Hea The declaration of Dr. Simon Flexner. 
director of the Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research, that there w’ill come ___ ,, , , , , . .
a time when the world will be immune , be ?Fe<* ™ake 159 miles
from disease, has served to direct atten- hour’ Withthe evolution of a ship of

this capacity he declared war between

nd beam
; home hi the 
Pro* of Chon

Heirs of Millionaire Want 
Crocker’s New York 

Residence

Lemei
This magnificent Instrument Is fit for tie 
In a competition of this kind. It will be < 
to our puzzle is Judged neatest, best writb

fed Is the Orand-t Prl 
Shipped to ta»^™mnfirclj^curei 

!, and
wfeMNunaf)IS

2nd PRIZE,—S25.0O In Oaah 
3rd PRIZE,—El5.00 “ “ SB PRI
4th PRIZE,-Siaoo « « Total Cash Pm

Children under twalre years of age wm not be permitted to enter.
No employee of ours or relation of employee will be allowed to compete.
There Is a simple condition that must be complied with which we will write yon about as 
The Judging will be In the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted Integrity having no connection with this fim. 
Their decision is to be accepted as final—yon ean rely on an absolutely fair Judgment bp<v»g given.

ilc*1 sno’
1.00 « a a■k my tion anew to the extraordinary steps be- .. ... . .

ing taken in this city and elsewhere to natlons would be made impossible, 
render innocuous the malignant disorders 
that now prey on humanity.

One of the most fruitful and pernicious 
sources of contagion in this city, recent 1 
disclosures have shown, is the bedding I 
used in many of the tenements and cheap : 
lodging houses where the back ■ wash of

**t ■» cm h mo
ior and cheap hair mattresses used in these KliitlCV Pills
retreats of the lowly and the social out- '
cast are incubators of germ life of all
kinds and it is believed by medical men Cf Rheumatism, Gi'fiVCl 3’d Diabetes, |

the infectlon Says He Wants Other Sufferers to Have

(Times' New York Letter). In Germany, where linen mattresses the Benefit of iUS ÈXPNÏenCa
New York, Dec. 9-There is a feeling ba'e been substituted for the bacteria   I ImPN

among the heirs of the late George Crock- ing^^ults hâv^been^reporicT^proring' Eousseau Mills, Portneuff Co.. Que., Dec.I «F SFF 

er, son of the late California multi-milion- the claim of scientific men that unsanitary 9—(Special)—“Tell the public Dodd’a Pills | id üvaBMi 
aire of the same name, that they will sue- | bedding is the source of much of the curetI me °f Gravel, RheunyMbm and Dia- 
ceed in.- having set -wide his gilt of his worJd’e disease* and that to effectually betes ’’ . There are the Vj#U of Séraphin 
, ■ . .. . , 6 eradicate it, science nfhst seek it in tl.n Carpentier, of this plahandsome New York house at tidth .tree, nests where it thrives “ “For ten >Vrs I sJokd,” Mr. Car
and r uth avenue, overlooking Central There are no ikien mattresses on ,l,e! tipr continuel "TIkITi heard of Da 
liu-k, to Columbia University. The prop- market here, so that D.“ Lederle Com Kidney Pililand dJ 
Cl > is woicn lu.uOU.uvo, aim it was -Ur. missioner of Health, lias of late dispensed Almost fronilthc first
sah l nri r're T, lC br°ceeos of ns j v,ith the use of mattreies of ail kind's *in a»d »«w allInf Gr! 
sale should be used by Cu.umhia tor the the city hospitals employimr blankets n Rheumatism 
study ot tuberculosis, nom wlneii he di4cl. their nines 1,7V 8 k ‘ "I want otheiMThe fee of the property originally belong-C.mtary 6°methmg mort* becaule I do n^

l°, t.lui 'rue 1,1 t‘ie )ou"= Something like a ton of nroteetin» lot. 1 have suffered.”
W Cme turn.1 a llte ,nt^le!,t ,n u- , ters have been received by Supreme Court There avc thousandsWT just such living 
■ J t\me l. !'Jr t0 hts deuih, ( rpCser Justice Aspinwail from augrv women -vho Proofs in Canada jMt Dodd’s Kidnev 
induced the children ot his wife by her take exception to strict,Ces he made Tast Pllls a'"ays cure lÆy Disease. If you 
to 1 et huBoauu, tvuuieiiOiu, to gne nm, week on the uncongeniality of married take the disease eSly they will cure it 
n,<1U1 c alm_deed 0,1 tlle “Ciuse, which life. In contrast to these messages the ea6i,y oud quickly and you will be saved 

4 a c n01‘ SUJI'S to have set aside. All justice was visited yesterday by a -erte mucl1 suffering. If you have neglected it 
ZZ 7 ,0t,hlne1 eetate, JUSt —Piece, genarian who was so deligMed with what and ht jt "ad, its more dangerous 
, v.s î,llaï the^decea,cd leu ^u,ovJ,UUd, the jurist had said on tile subject that sta8es* such as Gravel. Diabetes or 

*4,8d^’uti? •» *u<»‘tBd Ill tans slave, he insisted on presenting him with in old Brisht's Disease, Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
The report reveals the fact that Lee Hung fashion chromo bv wav of appreciation B* They never fail.

i xouug, me Cm..esc va,et ot me young tun- The gift showed a crowd of happy Wh------------------- ------------------------------
elors sitting around a festive table laden Henry Perry, his wife and five children 
with steins of beer. live in a house that is partly in VVin-

“I have been married .twenty years,” ®,led* Conn., and partly in Harkhamsted. 
said the old man. “My wife makes me They eat in Harkhamsted and sleep in 
scrub floors and wash dishes. 1 dare not Winded. When tile boys get unruly the 
call my soul my own. I dare not smile mischief is Itenerally done in Harkhamsted, T 
over the happy memories of the days be- but tbey gvt tbeir spanking in Winsted. 
fore she got hold of me. Out of those 
days this picture is all I have left. This 
1 have kept only by hiding it in my 
tool chest. Now I want you to have it.
It is my most precious possession, but you 
deserve it. Marriage is 'a football game, 
and for more than twenty years I have 
been the pigskin.”

In discussing marriage Justice Aspin
wail, who is a bachelor, said.

“We are always hearing of the mother 
and her troubles, but of the father—no
thing, except when he crosses the hill to 
the poor house. Poor old father, I foci 
sorry for him at times. I am glad to be 
able to decide in the father’s favor 
in a while.”

“You see ‘mother’ may have all the 
,i - . , . hard knocks, but she gets all tile eulo-tv

"".fc ™ S™ 60 to the theatre and

I tvtmerva Muiuemm, me pretty daughter long sufferfngTather? ^D™you °e°vér here 
o the merchant by h,s hrst w„e, at the one of these heart-breaking song/ sung
line ot the marriage sought to Have her about the dear old man? Not a bit /!

, lather adjudged incompetent to manage j it. Mother gets it all.” ,
Ins property which she leaied he would | Asked if he believed in love, the jurist 
he induced to deed, to the spir.tual.si.,pleaded not guilty, 

i one succeeded m having a commission au- -\rot I ” \ „! pointed tor him ou the first trial of the | stouUy*. 'J.ove t Ihingtut tn.X t i

■ him’ti ’1/ °? 8 1?tr,îl the JU,y de‘*'la,eu j of pink lamp shades, and caramels, and 
• him fit to administer his own esiate. C.un- ; iee cream sodas, anyway. Not the sort1
Z i // r.' 1'^“.«retrying to co.-’ of a basis two sensible people want loi
lect HO.0UU fee* iron, X anderuiit and hi* j build their lives on. No. .Jr if a 

; w-le, but have been unable to get hold of and a woman wish to get married they I 
the medium, who is said to be hibernât- j should go about it in a common 'sense
ing out of town tor the winter with some 1 way. ( hoosc the man or woman best I 

,ot the elfs an, talisman bearers of the suited to them, in class, education tern-1 
j spirit world. Vanderbilt, who is living perament and all that sort of thing and ' 
la sort of hermit » cxisuihc in the Ing then g0 ahead and marry if they
I house he gave her, .says he hears lioiu A J
her occasionally and expects lier home 
soon with good news.

Jpbas with the American cocktail which 
Ws Vove r renisiacl, me giami 
Æuna donna, is the hane of hundreds ol

fainlycur<f wa: Of*i^Slarvclous. GOSSIP OF BOTRAMere TELLS THE PUBLIC 
THE REASON WHY

L. T1 odrd,
■ore, Ky.
:medy has Cocktail the Bane of Hund

reds of Girls Seeking to Ad
vance-Extraordinary Steps in 
Fight Against Disease — Gra
ham-White and Miss Sears

TOATOP
A well-known vegetable
AREP
A popidiïTfruit

Dr. Miles’ He» 
been wonderfully 
relieving heart trotte. Its tonic 
effect upon the h* 
mpscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to 
heart weakness.

rccessful in

An Unprecedented wer
For $5.00 we will sell, tying a 

limited period,
Electric

nerves and
00our

THE NEW LIFE REMEDY CO., Dept. f73 , TORONTO, ONT»Belt. overcome
Thu offer is tnsde to any mil or woman who 

wishes to regain their energy, strength'and vitality ]
This Electric Belt is the best electric belt on Prie. $1.00 at your druggist. He should 

toe market, it is fully guaranteed to cure all supply you. If he does 
organic weakness and to supply vitality.

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS
doctor McDonald

Wo. 12 Bleary St.

THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED. DOLL 
also TWO complete sets of beautiful furniture for the house I 

and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring

not. aend price
ta> ua, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Teronle,
■t

Montreal ■f
IIIFK-tSij ”»«>*? SUMllf'ttuvilt

cent doU house le » per
fect little palace, EX
ACTLY LIKE THE i 
DRAWING IN 
EVERY DETAIN^ 
with its qualntgothicnyl 
with two chimneys, me 
porch, lovely ve 
and broad handson 
steps. ^Tbeoutsld'

brick 

curtai

Î

Üled to trj^Énem. 
Miey refi^pfd me 
4k Dij^Ftes and

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Caa quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE >
LIVER PILLS. k f

Finely vegebdtk^K 
—ect surely and l l

Blouse

^VreWOOK

entirely 
know j 

Tant tm

mr me. 
at cured me, 
to suffer as

1
0 -

Ig c lnalde
iredthc aad every window has

ED COMPLETE 
have ever seen—two 
chain, tables, beds>le1 in cl

AN EME DOLL WE GIVE 
E HOUSE ieaUttie beauty, 
she can ait down, turn her bead, 

ndehela dressed with fineDo yea ever look 
forth» trademark 
on underwear ?
Some people simply ask 
for “underwear.”
They select a garment-— 
carefully examine shape, 
material, fit, etc. A
And decide to try it, » 
The result is 
tion—upon 
and comfort 
Do not Jem*

WITH
Dinted sojoin

riegs, an 
•lockings, etc., complete Item hat[> e*r.

to mteM.
FREE*’ 
sets of fui
SsolaM

iresedthe bMUtiru Jewelled rim. rod 
and address at once and agree to Mil only

_ 8omo Jowalery novelties at only 10 cents
each-^hey are handsome novelties, everybody wants 
them and you can sail them ray quickly In a fsw min
utes after achooL When sold, return ua the money, 
only $3.50, and we will promptly send you all 6 hand
some presents carefully packed, exactly as represented. 
We arrange to stand payment of all charges on these 
présenta right to your door. DON’T DELAY, 

w write us to-day, ami in a few dâys you can have the 
magnificent house and all the beautiful 
Address—
THE MirrMAL CREDIT CO.

Dept 166 Toronto, Ont.

I nonane, was ten ?2u,at>0 by Jim iormi-r 
I emyluyer, out ot which New York state 
i exacts ifajiid inheritance tax. The cellar 
I oi the deceased at he time of Ins demise 
• disclosed a mole imposing showing of wines 
I and wlnsKeys than naif a do.cn mew Y ora 
1 drinking inspensane* comd hoast of, the 
I appraisers valuing it at *7,2m.

‘‘Little Bright Eyes”

X
and Imtgenire They __ i

Small rm. Small Dee* Small
Genuine mut bee, Bigimtufe

Sa.

\ j
to e spec

Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent Phonograph FREEFREEh

“iviltft. Blight Eyes,” the spirit of the 
Indian maul widen tiie spiritualistic med
ium "Bisnop’’ Amy 6. 1'epper- v auüerdiiÿ 
says is her psyvtnc meiuur, 
sawdust again this week. Since lier in-! 
dietment tor muitnig Edward Vvard Van- 

I uciUiit, an ageu uusuicad niau oi uus c<l>, 
and Km or tiie wen-Knovvn family of that 
same name, out ot" a house and oilier 
property tnrougii her alleged represent.at*on 

; lliut

■por-
merc

iNEURALGIA tant in Fn Us Oil u. v

Insist dh tfiedeal
ATISM H “R you Uiderclo tiling with 
j the “shew” tratjfnark.

Æ It’s on efr
fZ “CEET^

]£i WEAR a
r absolute
ostantly Comfort.

A guarantee ofj
and perfect fit.
Do not be a “ mere chance ” 
buyer. Ask your dealer for 
"Ceetee.”

show-
TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHfCORED INSTANTLY WI

Irment of 
lUNDER- 

means
iderweer

r4«ne was tne reincaruaiion of an 
ancient spirit, she has been 
less eclipse. On the testimony oi Vau- 
uerbiit, who lost his heart as well as his 
purse to the medium, and married her 
iu response to the suggest.on ot "Bright 
Eyes,

NE m more or

¥once

This wonderful remecF wh Not • toy. but • genuine, modern, up-to-date Talkinglow
pH pains coming from toi n

best material READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER
PRICE: 25 CMTS
If your druggist has not it, mite to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
1 8 Bleury St., Montreal

Bole Agent* for Canada.

IF YOU WOULD PRESENT We are prepared to give away ABSOLUTELY FREE 1000 ol toesegiyBiflcent Imported
Swiss $60.00 appearing watches, ladies’ or gentlemans’ size and an etpal mneer of these rnagnU 
ticeut Phonographs or Talking Machines. Our GENTLEMANS WATMTES are atemjgPa 

* and stem set, genuine lever movement, thin model and with the woiEseeosed in an ioj^^ase 
of glass as Is only seen in the very finest watches, your choice of etiph^ilgnlticent 
or gun metal. THE LADIES' WATCHES are the bûauBful aETl sizf modelsJi 
face plain gold finish or gun metal for engraving, otoffltliv Mfraved Aid 1 
You have your choice. OUR PHONOGRAPHES not a ■ySut a geEuiito 
that will sing .\ongs, tell funny stories and be a coAtant sot^^bf amuscZie*l 
home. It is the beautiful new “Lyra” shape and takes a refBar cylin 

YOU CAN GET BOTH THE WATCH AND TAKING MACHINE AB 
if you will help us in your spare time to advertise»

.-ass and we will send you, postage paid, only 12 fcxesof Dr.
Toni j and Nerve Pills to sell for us at only 26c. per w>x-y Thej 
tion, constipation, nervousness, weak and impure bleod andf
They arc easy to sell, as every cm tomer who buys a box of n^ffeine from yon is entitled to receive 
from us a handsome present of silverware, cuff links or When sold send us th
$3.00, and we will promptly send, all charges paid, a G 
graph you can get absolutely without eelll 
extend our business by showing your watch to yoi

I

A Diamond Ring ■nickel 
iheropen 
ting case. 

IFÎking machine 
d pleasure in the

Let us assist you in your choice, and, 
at the same time, tell you why those 
we offer you are real gems, perfect in 
their color and the highest examples 
of the diamond cutters and jewelers 
art.

Ia all sizes for mes, women 
and children.

The C. IWabull Co. of Galt, Limited 
Established MBS 

Celt - - - Oatarie 
Look 1er the “slpep"

^tely'free

send us your name and 
^pick’s famous New Life Blood 

a grand remedy for indiges- 
onderful tonic and life-builae

ur business.Nil add

We would also like you to see our 
select line of

r.9

CEETEE he money, only
JE* or Ledlea* Watoh, and the Phono*
my more goods, but just by helping us 
ends and getting six of them to art as our 

| agents and sell our goods. YOU CAN RELY ON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF 
THIS OFFER. We are spending thousands of dollars to advertise our business, and when we 
say we will give away these magnificent watches and phonographes we will do so. DON’T 
MISS SUCH A WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. Write to-day and you will soon be the 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph. *

THE OR. BURDIGK MEDICINE CO.,

CHRISTMAS JEWELRY
ivskL UNDERWEAR in which you will find the most recent 

developments in Watches, Brooches, 
Braclets, Kings, Baby Pins, Hat Pins,

1

Guaranteed by all Uo^Druggislà 
They know the formula»

One for each everyday ailmenti |
SAVOY Dept., 49 TORONTO. ONT.|d and Addressto.

A. POYASGraham-White and Miss Sears

nClaude Grahame-White, tlhe English 
aviator who won the international trophy 

. .. . . , at Belmont Park in October, and carried !
mbitioiiK ymmg Amevican Kills who as- off most of the prize money offered at the 

c,,I“KncV 1,1 ."ll,6lc a"‘1 Gie arts. , local aviation meets, apparently ia not co- 
The reason the girl who starts out car- ing to marry Mire Eleanor Hears, the atli- 

Ij ill lue to Uc ..II an..St ra.w-ior m letie Boston society girl, with whom he 
most cases she does fall, says Mme. I ran- appeared to be so much enamored. For 
filed is that she doesn t study mlelli- a long time it looked to those familiar 
gently and does not live sensili.y.'' she with the movements of the young couple 
.oetinued . I he rules ot the game ar that the infatuation was not all one sid- 
snnple t omnton sense is the keynote, ed. Miss Hears, who is an heiress, was his 
But the penalty paid by these who -ig- j frequent companion in flights at Belmont 
nore the rules is terrible. Mere aitistm Park, and late- followcl him 
failure is only 'a part of it. I.nst health : pliia, where she also 
and hope and reputations and, in the end.. him. 
the fate of those poor girls whom we read j During the recent horse show «he had! 
ot liayn8 thrown theniselvts in soim-1 him as her esiiccial guest in her box 
sordid cate. j a number of occasions and seemed to be !

j quite, taken with the smart looking young j 
win Briton. Everybody thought it was a sure! 

work ; case of love and that an early announce-1 
art. : ment of their engagement was inevitable, j 

1 he | But when he sailed for home the other I

\£iWatchmaker and Jeweler FREE HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovely Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels.
tilKIS-W, went to glv» you ABSOLUTELY 

FREE this handsome doll and lovely dvll curringe. Onrlarge, handsome 
_ . •,, ,K,b* fully Jointed ; can sit down, turn tJSi'lr heads, nioro their anna and
^’X'iSihS’rv, A? Vi l»*8- close thuir eyes and jro tnGlu-p just IUm real t «ai-les. The best kind of 

d<.illa and NEARLY HA|6|a YASjl# ri’,LLI^ with bcantirul curly 
:^fr^'vShair, j .-arly teeth and atyljj^dRis.Ml lu îÆuy dress, imderyoar, shoes, stock- 

Smyb' etc” comVleU from* to Rots. w
SRtoMt TIIE LOVELY (ARRAgC #EGIVE Y OF WITH THE '

T? a-*ftf?JB>OLL has real vterl wliods aiMaxli 3,Miu^RL‘t a ptetty bine. Th» In list ;
atyle brown revd body and >mr#l h.uiS^vujtotLti enrriagu you want and

w t-.A fit for the finoat doll In tho lane I» ^’,ve ^,rl * hind-
lidfold shell ring In yoS choit» ofnüütouitru.vcd or set with beauti

ful sparkling gems.» t a

Castle Brand Collar B 
i Smartly cut —strongly 
A built—by collar tag|^\ 
a of ex;

m16 Mill Street

m «

Are the acknowledged lea*K all Kemals
complaints. Recommendeft^v the Medical Faculty, ! 
The genuine bear the Bign^^e of Wm Marti* 
(registered without which none^p genuine) Ma lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists dtZtores 1 
fcABTIM. Phurm. Chemist. BOUTRAMFrOM#«M*

;
lent

Snows fey fetgj
Sllrer p/afe of fieri avsUiy snd

jfiie-Zong durobillry is known
_ fry li^uane y ms!to Philadel- 

soareil aloft with mTX ___ Utlfnl doll and varriag». and the
handsome ring, send ua^pFuame and svdrvas at one» and agw» 
to sell onlv •_».» of our (^■Fliux tielieioua perfumes at only 10 c» in» 
each. They e.,m» itoP* lieantlhil odors. Rose. Camati-m, Lily ot 
the Valley, VioltoPtnT’ and Heliotrope, and wit.. euch poekairv 
we send you till pi-*»:a of gold nint-'d Jewelli ry to
your <-ustj^6Faud this makes thorn sell Lke hot cwWea.

When sRnseiul us the money only $*2..*.0 and we will promptly 
nttcX and ship the dull, carriage a^-d ring exactly as reprrmmred. 
We arraivjo to suml i>ayment of all charges in tliow pr-sents, 
and if you will write at onoe, we will give you an extra present 
for Drum itneiis. Address—

THE : PERFIDIE €«.
Véot i. f g Toronto, Out.

L* GIRLS—if: irii.Dr. Cartel's Fes
SEVENTEEN YEARS Til

ills mMnqM.cU.,
6 definction, 
mÆisiveness.

■tk., «WTT
usewiosA BRITACO. 

"SiwcmPlate that YJtarr”

ftrive
\ /his is amsri 

snperiomyon< 
rXlxB«dlcScl5.c

DARD iHon

“The trouble is not lack of art's! ic re-1 
The American g.rls can

Preecnhed and rrcommende<l ToÆ women • i 
r.ilinente, a ecienlifirally pr pntm] remedy I 
of proven worth. The result Zrom their 

is quick nnd permnnent. por sals oi 
*li drue stores.

LOOK FOR 
THIS MARK

SO GENTS 
FOR THREE cognition, 

thf^t if they try hnnl enough arid 
hard enough for the American voices 

i i lie most beautiful in the world.

I This Httie prtrl
* hasoneofoar
* liAiidiomo 
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ŸFather Momsey’s 

Lung Tonic 
Really Cures

:s*'

sms
PMthies

i

» n \;V:i li ,6#
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ii •TvWUUVxnAA.rvVjW^-y^.
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i yKXX/ Just Give Asepto a Chance 
f at Your Washing

A SEPT0 Soap Powder as white as snow—and absolutely Abolishcai-bolie-use Aseptc. 
£\ is more than a mere without rubbing, boiling or Asepto choker

It is a germicide as well. . I ....  fir I     work than "soap does—goeti
___ — _____ further than soap goes. All

JE CLT1 IMP AÆÆfo W ^ B II Next time you are ordering,
figBiVrAMl MM tell your grocer to include r.

package of Asepto—try 1. 
for yourself. : -

Treating a cough with 
most “cough cures” is like 
repairing a leaky kettle with 
a piece of rag or a dab of 
putty. Though you succeed 
in stopping the leak for a 
little whilW you never know 

Su» break o\^ again, 
■olSis still Jriere.
JLptJy ‘ ‘ccygh cures’ ’ 

ordings which 
do not aïe the cough.

I
gjjSsim Xæf

Over four million Christmas trees sup-. larly at Christmas time, are always wel- 
plied the demand tor celebrations in the corned. Now tliat grape fruit appears so

frequentJyl on the breakfast or luncheon 
table, one can soon save enough skins to 
make a candy that is worth while. Take 
the peelings from live grape fruit and, af
ter removing the hardest of the white 
pulp, allow the skins to stand In a light 
brine over night. Drain in the morning, 
cut in neat pieces and put over the lire in 
fresh, cold water to boil.

Cook 10 or 15 minutes after it reaches 
the boiling point and cook again for 10 
minutes after the old water is removed 
and fresh water added,.

homes last Yuletide, and an even greater 
number will be used this year. For those 
who make Christmas an event in the home 
and who cannot have a real large tree,

•n i
market that may be set on the window sill 
or used as a centerpiece for the Christmas 
table.

Decorations for the Christmas table are 
easy to achieve with the markets flooded 
with holly and mistletoe and the stores 
offering ail sorts of Chrism assy favors. A 
little Christmas tree in the center of the 
table or a small figure of Father Christmas 
encircled by a wreath of holly laid flat on 

I the table is as pretty as can be imagined, 
I thoiigh holly may be replaced by other 
i greefas or the scarlet poinsettiae if desired. 
When dinner is served late in the aftcr- 

of Christmas candles can be lighted, 
giving a pretty effect to the table.

The most effective candles are those of 
the cathedral variety. These can be used 

the dining-room fnantel or sideboard, 
but their use calls for tall candlesticks.

wmL'-
when it 
fol the

3oap.
After all, despite what each 
maker claims for the partic
ular soap he makes, soap is 
soap—all more or less the 
samo — all made from the 
same basic materials—all sold 
more or less in the same 
quantities for tho price.
While Asepto Soap Powdèr is ___________
all — contains all — and does ^1 
all the work of the best soaps 
an tho market, it is for its power- harming t 
"ul germicidal qualities that it is 
o be chiefly recommended.

Not only will Asepto cleanse the 
most delicate fabrics—not only

will i t
mn Sy wash

UBIT them

Rev. Father Morriscy li-n'n- I tt

ori
relieve, temporarily, the irritati® 
makes you cough, but that isell. 1

Father Morriscy’s No.\o]
Tonic”, relieves the irritatioAb 
the mucus in the passages, butfchat is not 
up the whole system, especially the afïecjêd parts, restores 
the inflamed membranes to alhealthy Amdition, and so 
strengthens them that they will lot easijf fall a prey to the 
same trouble again. 1 I

0> Father Morrjscy’s No. io is sold in trial size bottles at 
r,g5C. and in the large regular size at 50c.

At your dealer’s.

\
m

imonl>*alled “Lung 
Benin# and removing 

No. 10 tones SOAP POWDER
sweetens flMiorae

this1 Repeat
four times or until tender. Drain again, 
put with it in the saucepan two cupfuls 
of water and two cupfuls of sugar and 
cook until the peel is candied. Roll in 
sugar while hot, and this will ciystalize. 
This is a delightful addition to the after
confection.

Many years ago marshmallows were pie- 
pared from the root of the marshmallow, 
which secreted a mucilage not unlike guin

arable has

4

«

way—it may 
^ork—on 

-er^emce where * 
lc trad offllrm life.
t hai 
kot cat
hl-'J
fc, b^Fnholishps dirt and 
EcdB like magic.

innoon
also be t 
pots—pa 
there is,
Asedo i

wiy und
arabic. Today, however, gum 
taken its place. Marshmallows 
cording to the following rule are delicious, 

Nowadays holly wreaths are often hung noon tea table, as well as a fine ( -hristmas 
outside the windows, where they keep especially when toasted over a five. Dis- 
freshci* than when they are placed inside. <olve one-half pound of pure white arabic 
A tree for the birds on the outside of the -:n one pint of wraler. This may take all 
dining-room window is also a pretty idea. f;ay or aR night. Strain and add one-half 
It should be trimmed with pieces of suet, pound of sugar. Place over the fire and 
tiny baskets of grain, little red apples and stir constantly until the mixture is of a 
lumps Of sugar tied to its branches. honey-like consistency. As there is great

The table should be set with canapes, liability to burn, keep the pan tipping 
houchces or cocktails, or whatever is de- from side to side when stirring, never re
signed for the first course, on the plates laxing vigilance.
before the guests are asked out to dinner. Some cooks prefer to cook the syrup 

A11 oyster roast in tnu Kitenen makes a in a double boiler to avoid mischances of 
jolly finish to the day. especially if the this sort, but it is better to cook rapidly, 
cook has gone out and the family are Now add the whites of four eggs, previ- 
left to find for themselves. For the young (in,sly beaten, and stir as before, over the 
people the simplest way of roasting and fte for six or seven minutes, being more 

the oysters is best. Wash the Arefiil than ever not to let it burn. Test
\ pouring a teaspoonful on a plate dust- 

*’* «cornstarch. If in a moment it 
rm, yet tender, the marshmallows

' V ‘
Chatham, N.B.

104 made aeon ■l to hands or 
Çaint or varnish 
es no blue scum

clojFather Morrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd., TZ
rer iwol

chases sasci

The Newest Costume Accessory: V

tief 7The “LISSUE” Har.dk, Ü
y The Asepto 
f Mfg. Co.

SL John.

•“THE LISSUE is
and daintiest hi

tw newest 
dtikerchief.

3Pill
/serving

shells and then throw them by the 
into the open fire. When they opei/they 

Armed with a pair of took, 
let the chef pro tem, take them ouAinto 
a large pan. From this central dish Va* 

remove his own, season ng Xee 
oyster in its own juices, with butter, pep- 

salt, catsup, horseradish or lemon 
which should all be at hand for 

tastes. Fat with whole wheat

It comes in white anyn exquisite 
shades to

N. B. *LLU

with the iseelare done.LOI re done.
/The hot mixture should be rntlier thin, 
ad not adhesive. Flavor with ro?e cr 

vaiHya and pour into pans dusted ever 
with cornstarch. Square pans are best 
for this purpose. The paste should be 
about three-quarters of an inch in thick
ness. Allow this to sit cn the ice to chill 
and when cold cut into squares, with a 
knife dipped in starch. Separate the squares j 
as cut, and pack, when cold, in layers in i 
small tin boxes. In this way they will 

fresh for a considerable time.

z
klÆlours have 
ilÿching, and 

The soft, 
fineiwilky fi*sh is equally

costume.
withst/

1 -aone can

RED CROSS GINper, 
juice, 
varying
bread or oatmeal, bread and butter, cel
ery and pickles. If preferred, the feast 

be concluded with popcorn popped over 
the glowing coals and eaten hot from the 

with sweet cider, nuts -and iruit.

it fade un.

it canpel
Regularize inches square, 
20c. eaclvglve size 15c. each, 
at *all good stores.

pepper
Suggestions for new confections, patticu- MADE IN CANADAremain

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

E©BROPHY, PARSONS A RODDEN.
MONTREAL u.itio

AGENTS FOR CANADA.

V means
■ ik** 7*- c V

ft •^i
It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Çanadiansinour Canadianclimatc. F uliy 
matured under Government supervisiion.

1 i|
found depths of the unhappiness of this 
imperial woman.

Members of royalty, it is claimed, first ; 
s'.arted the idea of sending Christmas 
cards to their friends. Since that time the 
idea has been taken up in this country 
with good result. In many cases it does 
away with the sending of expensive, use
less presents, that are forgotten within a 
short time by bôth the sender and receWy. 
A Christmas card is a thing that can be 
saved, framed and treasured for years, es
pecially when the design is a good. one.

Postal authorities in Washington say 
they have made arrangements to handle a 
large number of Christmas cards this year; 
but they give warning to senders that tin
sel and glass postals will not be sent far
ther than the receiving station. * Makers 
of the tinsel and ground glass postals have 

been warned that $ns variety will not be 
accepted umvrappetl by the postal authori- 
tics. H

With the increase in popularity of the 
picture postal card, the Christmas card 
has also gained many friends, and it is es
timated tliat a mililon cards of this nature 
will be exchanged in America this year. 
Some of the new Christmas cards are really 
works of art, beautiful in the extreme and 
delightful to look upon. The attraction 
of the Christmas card may be ascribed in 
this country to the popularity of the pic
ture postal card on the whole, but they 

idea. The older 
countries have been sending Christmas, 
cards for centuries, and even royalty has 
been imbued with the novelty of us ng 
the mails as a means of convey:ng good 
will and best wishes to their friends at

Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents
Montreal.

II
:: 520 St. Paul Street,v m m f tIAre an added charm to the pleasu|^ofVte#ing the 

opera.
Their delightful delicioosness keeps on 

that the clever dialogue and catchy son| 
a ted and the parts that drag, if any, are

When you buy Moir's Chocolates, note the fine" 
of the pure, rldh chocolate coaÜMf and OW 

the widely varied centers.
Taste them once and you’ll always spkfy Mojgs.

Mouta^

Vm
SBB mb rare go* humor, so 

are heai*y appreci- 
adily ov#looked.

ind smooth- 
delicacy of

)l
S3 by no means a newarc

ness

J

1 CANADIAN^!
isii#

Yuletide.
About twenty years ago this Christmas 

Victoria'sWm
I t. i Æ

ited Ipresents of the late Queen 
friends received dainty little cards contain
ing the greetings of Her Majesty. These 
cards, dainty little examples of art that 
they were, were designed and prepared by 
the late Raphael Tuck. The designs were 
first submitted to Her Majesty, who, af
ter hours of deliberation, selected the ones 
to be sent to her many friends. Hut four 
years later Queen Victoria’s idea of re
membering her friends at Christmas was 
decided upon as a very sensible incthoc 
of procedure, and the late King Edward 

: adopted the method of his mother. Now 
! King George has also taken up the idea,
1 aud has already mailed thousands of Christ- 
! mas cards to his intimate friends, 
j Since Victoria the idea of sending postal 
cards has become a custom with royalty, 
and cards have been especialy designed for 
the Emperor of Germany, the Czar and 
Czarina of Russia, the King and Queen 
of Italy and the King and Queen of Spain.
King Manuel, in exile, will also send thous
ands of postals to his loyal friends in 
Portugal, although he is staying in Eng
land. Each year a group of carefully and 
artistically executed designs are sent to 
each of the above-mentioned rulers and in 
order that the final one chosen in each 

may be somewhat representative oi 
the personal taste of the sovereign they 

sent in plenty of time for the selection 
to be made.

For example, the Christmas card of the 
English sovereign last year had a dignity 
which is symbolic of the nation. 1 he card ammonia gun. 
represents a scene in King Arthur s court usua]]y effective in
at the palace of Camelot. A large party of from one cage to another, proved of no 
lords, knights and ladies are gathered to nva;| The leopard merely cover.U its 
getlier to witness the ceremony of King n(lse w;t|, ,ts pawa „ml whined. Fearing 
Arthur admitting Sir Tristram to the fel- (]mt t|le ammonia would suffocate the ani- 
lowship of the Round Table. Sir Ranee j ma( lurator Ditmars stopped the treat- 
lot is a prominent figure in the picture, ment an(l trjelj „ther methods. Efforts 
and his white charger also lias a place.
The original painting was done by a prom
inent English artist, and critics claim the 
work makes one of the prettiest Christmas 
cams tuai tail be imagined.

The Christinas card of the little Prince 
of Wales represented Alfred the Great 
reading to Ilia mother, Queen Osborgu. The 
German Emperor’s C hristmas card was 
also very appropriate. It represented Henry 
VII. embarking in Dover harbor on his 
visit to Francis I. of France, the meeting 
that later became famous ns "The Field of 
the Cloth of Gold." ,

The young Queen of Spain selected a 
painting of the Madonna aud Child. The 
hair of the Madonna is of a flaxen variety 
and the face is typically English. Tim 
Spanish Queen is a typical English girl and 
has pronounced flaxen hair. The King 
sian woman ns its main theme. The dark- 
pi ate' ( hristmas card, it represented a 
mother holding <i child close to her breast, been U.V 
and was painted in very light tones. Lit- InterilttMual 
tie angels, with their wings tucked under , : (1f ]()]
their chins, hovered about the mother e i
and child Centenary. 1

The King and Quern of Italy both poa- Note-Tlie ArgentMe Republic laws, as 
Childlike simplicity, and this mark- to the sale of meZc’nes, are the most

stringent in the wdSu.
Seventy-sevjm” is a

■A
Halifax, EV.S.

c ft
»
IKEEPERS EIGHT A LION

i Ai 1t Long Vigij to Induce Bronx Zoo 
Specimen to Entér Cage« mà Pv ijiJTJk mmii

Mil■
(New York Times).? Ml ISite !-A snow leopard from Mongolia, one 

of the most dangerous animals bi-ought 
to this country in many years, gave sev
eral of the Bronx Zoo keepers a fright 
early yesterday ipormtig. In the excite
ment Keeper Sohwartg, of the lion house, 
narrowly escaped losing his right hand.

The leopard arrived at the zoo Satur
day morning in a stout wooden box, rein
forced with bars of iron. Soon after its 
arrival the zoo keepers hauled th* box 
close to one of tlie outdoor cages of the 
lion house, ripped out the door of the 
box, and tried to induce the leopard to 
enter the exhibition cage.

But the leopard refused to leave its 
A chunk of

> V\VVffl iv \V}\

\y$- Ç a

J. Wetmore, New Brunswick Bepresentauve, 61-63 Dock Street, 
St. John. N. B.
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cutiluo r wn nil riwt st t»m<
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.An

CT-traveiling compaitment. 
meat waved in front of the box proved 

lure for the animal, which sulked in 
a corner, snarling and striking at ‘ every 

who ventured near. Under instruc
tions from Curator Ditmars,
Toomey and Iteebe began to operate the 

This machine, which In 
drwing wdd animal

Wi to case
ROJTO’S «IU.DCpablo ho
EM

no
old remedy, 
rient citizen are

KeepersR] dy Relief,5, r--
i

Internal Use

CURES\ when the string breaks. Neither wire nor 
catgut is good for stringing beads, the 
stiff appearance being out of place where 
a pliable string is desired. Surgeon’s silk, 
which is woven like braid, is one of the 
best materials, to use. The silk is even 
better for the purpose than finely and 
flexibly woven gold or platinum chains.

------------. ■ i..i» -------
The loudest ^Calking always dies away 

the quickest'*
It isn’t luilf aé hard to buy a man «>s 

to keep tiiin bqught.

To String Beadswere made to smoke the leopard out. liai, 
this, too, failed.

As a last re-sort the keepers wrapped 
a large bundle of cotton waste around a 
pole, saturated it with gasoline and after 
applying a match, inserted the flaming 
torch into 1 he kop«ii • 
animal merely cowered in a corner, even 
when the to.-.a hvuivuea -tt- rur.

By this time night was coining on and 
the keepers decided to leave the animal 
alone tor a tune. Curator Ditmars went 
home, leaving Keepers Toomey, Kcebc, 

-h wart r an i J'in e.holm on ^uard. with 
; instructions to wait until the leopard left

waited.

\ It quite often happens that a woman is 
the owner of a quantity of beads, valuable 
for their associations, that are stringlets 
and she can take a lesson from the pearl 
stringers. The lattdr tie a strong knot 
between each two pearls and then if the 
string breaks no move than two pea ns 

become lost. . This applies to beads

Sore Throat 
Colds 
Pneumonia

Pain la the Cheat LnoiM|oH Neuralgia 
Pale la the Kldneye Sciatica 1 Rheumatism 

For over FIFTY YEARS thle wonderful Botnedy has pro* ltaelf the beet,
“^15 êvei^fandl^thle Svïïtu&ï^îfloRemedy for aU Mlammatory dto- 
eoaee should be constantly keot on hand. The expense lAJhMre .trtfle, aaxd.

for the^f we xity ^
■ad would not bs without it tor fire times lts^o^. Yo0nt.
RADWAY & CO., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

n•ere Hussies T 
Sprain,. Strains 

. Bruises 
«sod fsr 
Athletes

\ hs
«I\

ii.v ..

can 
also. .

Coral is often stnltig withWut tb*» knots, 
and the valuable pieces' are easilyHumphreys’ Seventy-Sevesn 

' Breaks up Grip afhtl
THE FRIEND OF MANÇm'ivx«. cv111.ii’ uiv keepetVuv U>-a.

( But at midnight the animal still gave 
| no signs of venturing out. It was deeid- 
I ed to divide Lli” balance of the night ui- 
! to watches, each keeper standing guard 

hour, to be relieved then by one ut 
the others.

Schwartz drew the iiist watch after mid
night. Stand.ng about 100 yards away 

tin the !■ < parti box, lie waited unt.l a 
eeifies having few minutes to 1 o'clock. The night was 

GtSd Medal at the qu.it u l .no lie -o.ul n t tee whether 
v® hit inn nf TTv the animal had left the box or not. Oo- 

M , . . ing close, lie peered inside, but vouai see
Om the Argentine Iioih.iu. 'I a..mg u.r grained that the 
■ i animal had crept out in the box away

from the entrance of the outdoor cage.
Suddenly t ht re was à growl and the leo

pard ru&lied at him. XX ith a yell the 
good tcptis hastened to sh- vv the box into 

■tor* w n , i ri • . • Then the leopard sprang into thuremedy for Cong \ C olds, Grip, outjoor vagC and plunged against the bars 
Influenza and Sore Throat. At all 
Drugs Stores 25c. or mailed.

Vumphiey-V liopno. Mêdi ine Vo.. Cor.
William aud Arm Streets, New Y’ork.

ScYOUMY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT MAY CU, ft IS PARISIAN SAGE.. Kingston, Ont.. Jun«6th. 1909.
Dear Mrs. Currata,—I feel so very much better after using the • days treat-

'SffJgTtiïntZZ welf, ^ tftea^lng "the

tre'I’tmUar letter» to the above are not Infrequent, thoii*Kor(^ou|e, siich_cascs

■■ ........— ............ . are not Mt long iviost wo-
men imo *»ed for any
length Sf to use

ZTW TTl ORANfc ln^T iW* lïan ililMS V Trial STrealient ™*er to effect 
a co»lete_ _

1 they Will » Derceptgy
Forth A w'B be perman
ent wlwheaHiey Wn1ue T.t0, 11 sî 
ORANoW^TjEy It is not
taken lntern^eL^Pd ®es not con
tain any alcohOThW ot«* stimulant. 
It Is an applied tr*ment. and 
acts directly on the ■fferlng or
gans. In oil cases of m>men s dis
orders. these organs » congest-

_ _______________ ________________________________ od to a greater or lesaPextcnt. and
OP.ANQB I.n.T will r-liev,- and remove thle conffestlon lust aa Poe'*L’ely and rer- 
talnlv os the n.-tlon of ommonlo or soap on soiled linen. It Is a simple chem.cni 
,,r<5'lem and the rosult In always the same, a step towards better health and

LOî1In°tor1er 'that evm-v MufforlnK woman may prove It* apod qualities, I will send

ARE
an

jJVj No man likes to look older than he is. Every woman on
be 30 inV*

ORO“MID: such a condition. You may 
ald-headed or grey, people will surely take 

helpless to prevent.
If it were not for the 

persistency worthy of A

earth absolutely abhc 
years, but if you aij 

- you to be many yen* 
f Dandruff is tie 

little destructive Mer] 
better cause. th#e j 

Parisian Sagl ji 
looking young adu 

T It is guaranteed* 
dandruff in two

YOU!
‘ ‘ Th« /able brill# the news of 

Dr. HiWplyity ’s
o dar and you 
Ébtrlf all hair 
E§vclking \ÿà

1 s.
aed oed ^aldness.

test hair restorer, will keep’ you
cure, bu very case 

benefited.
n<

m
ierlBAIR ittractivj

lair grow, and stop falling hair; to 
itching of the scalp almostr, to stop■

<£ instantly.01 Parisian Suge is tl^hnost invigorating, satisfying and pleasant 
hair dressing made ; j^nakes the hair soft, luxuriant and hand

some; it is especially praised by womerFHu, have beautiful hair. Parisian Sage .a 
for sale bv all druggists, 50 cents a large bottle or postpaid from The Gironx Mtg. 
Co Fort Erie Ont. The girl with the Auburn hair is on every battle. Sold and 
guaranteed bv E. J. Mahoney and A. Chipman Smith & Co.; also sold and guaran
teed in Fairville by Alien’» Fwrville Drug Co.

sees a
ed their selection of a C hristma.s curd last 

The Christmas card of Empressseason.
Alexandra of Rusisa had a beautiful Ki^- 
sian woman as its main theme. The dark
haired Madonna was shielding her cnild, 
at which she gazed in adoration. the 
Czarina is a woman of very refined taste* 
and her Christ nm» oau! d**C£ib«** U'

The
heavy iron door was slammed shut and 

-noictJltui'U al id»l

cepe vs.

i was a zoo specimen.

siumeiiii

OUR GUARANTEE
Every LISSUE Hejodkerchlvf U 
guaranteed indelible colours, 
superior quality and permanent 
finish. If found otherwise, yeu 
can obtain free replacement or
your money

/
V JN. !
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tlirrvi V III â 11 OTOCCT country is rendered somewhat pessimistic j KIPLING LONESOME MANWfctRLT WALL ulnttl by the apparent difficulty in selling goods | ,
at a price showing a satisfactory margin |

I CTTCD nu nflTTIlN of profit over raw material values, hut we 
LLllCn Uli UUIIUIl notiee that consumption was at the rate 

of about 4.500.01)0 bales per year for the 
first two months of the season, while our 
advices from abroad indicate a very bull
ish trade situation, particularly in Lan
cashire.

I
%

DON’T WEAR
A TRUSS ; Death of Tolstoi Leaves Him Only 

Author of International Fame Furs Make An Acceptable Gift ((Furnished by .1. M. Robinson & Sons.) 
Dear Sirs:—V

After Thirty Years’ Ex-er«nce I Have 
Produced an Appliance lor Men. 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture

(From the New York Times Review of 
Books)Quite naturally in view of the continued 

wide differences of opinion as to the ex
tent of the yield; we have had. a nervous 
and irregular market during the past 
week with prices working first one way 
and then the other as buying or selling 
alternated in the process df evening-up 
for over the government estimate. The 
merket now acts as though the scattering 
interest had been quite materially reduced. 
Some of the more extreme of the specu
lative bulls are undoubtedly carrying large 
lines over the report, while it seems t»|. 
us that the short interest, while partly, ,
speculative, is more largely in the way 
hedges or straddles. Little more than 

j this can be said of the market from 
speculative standpoint on the eve of the 
ginning report and the official, estimate.

Meanwhile■ it seems quite possible that 
the ground is being laid for another strug
gle for control of the local contract mar
ket, in which it looks as though the decid
ing factor would depend upon the pro
portion of low grade cotton in the crop 
available for shipment here. The supposi- 

! tion is that leading Spot interests who are 
.who supposed to have suffered more or less 
Rup* through the domination of the contract 
. _ market last season by a strong speeula-
' J | f ive bull clique, have this season prepared 

vou ! themselves more fully to protect their 
J hedging interests, The talk is that these j 

people will taae up at leàst 300,000 hales 
by the end of December. It is believed 
that originally the long interest in De
cember was hedged by sales of January, 
but that the December longs are now cov
ering their January and selling March 
and May on every little bulge in the 
premium. At the same time they are 
supposed to be buying in Liverpool, 
strongly suggesting that they anticipate 
the accumulation of a large amount of 
Cotton here, to result in a considerable 
widening of the difference:

But it has’been rumerdd that some of 
last season’s bull leaders hold a consider
able line of January, and while we can 
learn little definitely regarding their posi
tion, it itlay be found that they have sold 
spring months in Liverpool against their 
purchases of their January here.

The fact of the matter is that such cot
ton as has been received here so far this 
season has run very well indeed as to 
grade; the statements of grades in the 
local stock issued by the Exchange on De
cember. showed the great bulk of the 
cotton to be between fully middling and 
middling fair. But our southern advices 
indicate that at the present time receipts 
are running lower, and it seems that frost 
tinges are beginning to show up more 
freely. It may be, therefore, that later 
shipments to New York will add mater
ially to the lower grades and become a 

! sufficient cheek to the operations of any 
bull clique to prevent a repetition of last 
year’s demoralizing parties. And should 
the situation develop aloug these lines to 
such an extent as to send New York be
low a normal or shipping parity, it would 

that the buyer of call cotton at the

The death of Tolstoi, following hard 
that of Mark Twain, has left the

t_
We wish to do a much bigger business, but we have tried 

to forget that wish in our desire, first of all, to please our 
patrons—to give them honest, genuine satisfaction. In that 
way we will gain, and we are gaining, the increased business . 
that we seek.

We want our customers to feel that when they buy Furs-.- 
here they get not only their'money’s worth, but the best ; 
values possible for thé prices they pay. We have exclusive 
assortment—sufficiently wide to provide for all tastes. | 
Every piece, even to the most inexpensive Fur Set, is care
fully selected in order that no poor skins can creep into our 
stock, and that our customers will take no chances through 
their own selections.

Yours very truly.
E. & V. ltANDOLP.

world with only one author whose name
HANDY TO HAVE AROUND HOUSE. 

A fence.
A quarter.
The snow shovel.
Presents left over from last year.
A wife who is in most of the day.
A husband who isn’t out every even-

A whole week's wages when the month's 
rent is due.

A few children to keep yourself from 
thinking too much about yourself.—Boston 
Herald.

is a household word in the four quarters 
of the glooe. Not many years ago 
were four such heirs to fame, but Zola s 
death, not long after his action in the j 
Dreyfus matter, had virtually doubled the | 
renown, reduced the “partie carrée, to a j 
trio. There were then three members of 
this little group—if for a moment men so | 
dissimilar and dwelling so many thousands! 
of miles apart may be brought together ! 
for our purpose. • ' !

The present year has carried off two of | 
them at a good old age, leaving Rudyard 
Kipling in a class by himself, -so far as 
fame is concerned, - for Mr. Roosevelt is 
celebrated only secondarily as an author. 
Tolstoi and Zola were little travelled, but 
Kipling and Mark Twain oWe some of 
their renown to the fact that they have 
visited the remoter corners of the earth, 
the former having actually lived in India, 
England, the United States and South Af
rica. The writer who bids fairest to vie 
with Mr. Kipling 
tion is Maurice Maeterlink, though his 
genius is so much leas robust than the 
Englishman's and his interest in world 
politics apparently so much slighter, that 
it can hardly be expected he will ever 
attain quite the position as an internation
al figure that Kipling attained almost in 
his youth.

1 SEN) IT ON TRIAL
| Tf you have tried most everything 
tome to me. Where others fail is where I 
have my greatest success. Send attached

else. :*s
.Y /

of
i

BSi
7

When powdered sugar gets hard, 
it through the food chopper. This is an 
easier way of breaking up the lumps than 
using a rolling pin.

runU-"

Specials fçr Christmas Shoppers
7.

trimm^T heads .

’S, Trr 
TOLES, in la
MUFFS, J^PRrrel and

ISABELLA FOX MUFFS,
rel shape.... M ■ ■

ISABELLA FOx/fTJ 
and tan. ■ - 

OBEY SQUIBB 
ALASKA Sly 
ALASKA SXBI 

pillow shapi 
ALASKA MARTEN 

heads and taij^R

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED ,
t The share t*C P- Braoit of Marshall, Mi 
h a been curing Rapture for orer DO years, 
lured write him today, 
coupon today and I will send you A 
illustrated book on Rupture and ij 
showing my Appliance end giv 
prices and names of man* people ’ 
tried it and were cured. Vit is in 
lief when all others fail. Remem] 
no salves, no harness, no Ses.

I send on trial to lrove Iwhat I 
say is true. You arc the edge And once 
having seen my illustrated Auckland read 

enthusiast* aJ my hun- 
whose levari you can 

slow and 
whether

in world-wide distinc- 40.00
14.50
46.00

tom asOld Fallacy Thai* Drunkenness 
Cannot Be Cured Exploded

12.50 to 
apes 19.00 to

16.00 to

cure,

o have
int re- 
I use

Many men drink who desire to stopi 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has under
mined the constitution and created a crav
ing that is not to be denied, and the man 
must have whiskey or something that will 

the craving and build up the sys
tem and restore- 'the nerves.

Samaria Prescription .stom the cravings, 
ftp the general 
actually distaste- 
tasteless and od- 
with or ^tbout 
in tea^^Fee or 
ly b^pTysicions 
re<^pR)usands in 
I^Pness to hun

dreds of hoiiwj W
Read what 1 * of Hull, says

of it and what® r her:
“It is four today since T start

ed to use youi^^med^. , I followed the 
directions, nndÉniad the best^of results. 
One week afllr I started usi« 
edy the padKt^stopped drijflj 
not drunk a glass of H 
you will accept lb y lielrf 
ing God will ble» youl I 
tried, I remain,

30.00
IS, trimmed

26.0016.50 to
MUFFS, in new bar-Walks 2800 Miles at 98remove ALASKA M

rel shapj 16.60 to 20.00It you wm Be aa 
dreds of patienta 
algo read. Fill out free coupfcfce 
mail today. It’s worth your tUe 
you try my Appliance or not*

Mobile, Ala,, Dec. 8—Footsore, weary 
and discouraged, Frank Schrom, who is 
within two years of the century mark 
in age, has given up the quest of his 
daughters which led him to walk from 
New Orleans to Han Francisco and back 
to this city. He will enter a home for 
aged men in this city, there to end his

•-Yes.’’ he said, on reaching this city. 
•[ have given up the search. 1 qm 681 
years old. and I can walk no longer.”

The old man was led to start on hi. j 
journey last January by a letter from his 
daughters, who were in Han Francisco, 
and who wrote to him to come to them. 
He had been separated from them many 
years. His banking business in Galveston 
was destroyed, and he had lost all his 
worldly possessions in the great storm 
His daughters knew nothing of this and 
thought the old man was still wealthy, 
otherwise it is believed they woujd have 
sent him money. Too proud to seek as
sistance Schrom set out to walk to them, 
only to find when he reached the Golden 
Gate that they had moved, leaving no 
trace behind them.

THROWS, large andPBRS!steadies the nerves, 
health and make 
ful and nauseous 
orless, and c— 
the patient's

25.0016.00 toT I81
LAMB MUFFS, barrel and rugPERI 35.00

15.00lu. NV- ^pe .........................................................18.00 to
VA PERSIAN LAMB PAW THROWS............. 7.60 to
A\\ PERSIAN LAMB PAW MUFFS, rug and

raw information coupon
0. E. Brooks, 3764 Brooks Bldg., Mar

shall Mich.
Please send

food. It is i 
and Hospital 
Canada, andme by mail, in plain 

wrapper your illustrated book and full ' 
information about your Appliance fqr 
cure of rupture.

Name ....

Address .

LCity...........

16.00
60.00
30.00
46.00
60.00
75.00
76.00

% 8.00 to 
40.00 to 
25.00 to 
18.00 to 
26.00 to 
25.00 to 
30.00 to

pillow shape
BLACK FOX STOLES, made from two skins .. .
BLACK FOX MUFFS.............................................
ERMINE THROWS AND STOLES...........................
ERMINE MUFFS........................................  .................
MINK THROWS AND STOLES................................
MINK MUFFS, barrel and pillow shape...............

hr Rem
and has

«••••■«••••••••••••a•

State, I lv5
Iks. Ip-
wheever

WEDDINGS I, Que.Mri

THE DUNLAP-COOKE COMPANY(Name withhett 
Now', if there® 

who needs this ■ 
Practical philanjfl 
form. If you li$^ 
ther or frienÿ wh®,d 
themselves. W

lies]Drestser-Fanning.
Moncton. N. B., Dec. 9—Rev. Frank I>. 

Dresser, pastor of the Elgin. Àibert Co., 
Baptist church, was married here this 
evening to Miss Minnie L. Fanning, of 
Seal Harbor (N. S.<) The ceremony took 
place at the Highfield street Baptist 
church parsonage, being performed by 
Rev. E. B. McLatchey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dresser left tonight for St. John on a 
short wedding trip.

your town 
W[ them of it. 
•take no better 

,.,and, father, bro- 
vs, help them help

one
Hedy, 
py ca JLLIMITED
a li

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales, 
54 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

7rite today.
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa

maria, with Booklet giving full particulars, 
directions, testimonials, price, etc., will 
be sent in a plain Sealed package to any
one mentioning this paper. Correepond- 

sacredly confidential. The trial pack- 
alone has often cured. Write today. 

The Samaria Remedy Company, Dept. 59, 
49 Colborne street, Toronto. Also for 
sale at.Chas. R. Wassons* Drug Store, 
100 King street, St. John, N. B.

A good way to hold fish while clean
ing them is to place a fork near the 
tail, sticking it into the board, at the 
same time holding it firmly with the 
left hand while you scrape off the 
scales with the right hand.

BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont Street 
HALIFAX, N. S., 78-80 Barrington Street

AMHERST, N. B., Victoria and Havelock Streets 
WINNIPEG, MAN., 420 Main Streetseem

present basis on spring months may find 
the market in his1 favor.

Meanwhile the trade at large can hard
ly fail to be impressed by the readiness 
with which the large movement has been 
absorbed 'at sustained or advancing values. 
The tone of the goods market in this

MONTREAL, 401 St. Catherine StreetComfort in a cold country house can be 
gotten from a small log of hard wood 
which is slowly heated for some hours in 
the cook stove oven, and then slipped in
to a bag of heavy cotton flannel.

age
If old potatoes turn black when cook

ed add a little vinegar to' the water when 
you put them on to bBil, and they will | 
be nice and whit* whep -cooked.
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N. Harvey,y JfUnion Store, Formerly Occupie
OPERA BLOCK Büf DING

/Worth of Men’s and Boys’ 
adies’ Dry and Dress Goods

A Large Stock of 2,000 Dollars 
Clothing, Gents’ FurnisMingsyt

med for Sale Until Sold at =? per cent Less than Manufacturers Prices, 
e will Sell the Goods for Whatever it will bring.

Come Tonigfl, SaJÉrday Dec. io, 1910, at 7.30 p.

Ladies’ Garments, Furs, Linens, and Furnishings wli be O
Profits Don’t Count. We muât and^l

7

I m.

NEW YORK SYNDICATE C
207-209 Union SI. Opera Block Building

SAINT JOHN I\

See Our Adv. Mloriday’s Telegraph.
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THORNE’S
- /

*

A Handsome, Bright, Attractive New Store, which will especially appeal to you at this season 
of the year. This is not a place for men only, women only or children only, but a store in 

which every member of the family can find articles of interest at Reasonable Prices
•• v— Consistant With Good Quality.

Ask For What u Do INot See !
ctric Plated Wake Toysi

Star Skates Lead the World

i

Climax N. P................ Price $1.75.
.Price O.jp 
Price

.. .PriceSBc. to M.50

.............. Price $5.00

...... Price $3.50
. .. ..Price $3.00
.................Price $2.25

Starr Hockey.............Price $2.50

IVelox.. .. 
Regal.. •.. 
Micmas .. 
Scotia....

Boys’ Plain 
Beaver:
Acme *
Ankle Suports

FROM CANADIAN, ENjLISS AND AMMO. 1RS

In eluding all the latest novelties, Air Ships, Sewing Machines, 

Mecchano, Mutoscopes, Uniforms. Come and see this line.

Bake Dishes.. .. 
Entree Dishes.'. 
Casserole Dishes ,j 
Candle Sticks. A.

Æ. M $4.25 B $12.00 
J.-M. ..$5.75 I» $12.50 

Æ.. . $5.75 lb $13.75 

. J. $2.00 to $Ji.OO Pair

11.50

S3,
' K Hockey Skitesf.ti EdisonQutBoys’.. . 

Men’s X. 
Amateur. 
Dooley.. 
Micmac. , 
Spalding 
Rex.. .

, Goal.. .

!■., 15c., 205. 
a.............25c. Phonographs

30c.1
40c. The world’s best talking 

chines, perfected by Thos. A. Edi
son. Prices, $16.50 to $240.00.

ma-a 45c.
50c.:

à 70c.P i. 55c. and 60c. 1

tuts.
; BrassWagons and Carts . .$3.75 to m.75 

. $6.50 to *2.00 
$2.25 td|l2.00

Bowls.. 
Pitchers 
Vases. J

»

"n/? Water A--- ‘i *

B
Kettles

m :

ling SaverV
With Stands.. 

Without Stands

. $2.65 to $9.50 

. .$1.00 to $3.20

Nickel and Copper Trays .. . .$1.50 up.

Tea and Coffee Pots, Percolators, Crumb 
Prays and Brushes.

Clocks »
,50c. to $11.00 J 2 Wheel..................
Wheelbarrows.. . .30c. to $1.30. , ,

30c. to 60c4 Wheel

Including the Genuine French articles

up to $38.00.Bowls.. ..
Sauce Boats

Cream and Sugar, Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon Dishes

$22.00 to $40.00 
$7.50 to $18.00Flexible Flyers hlAlarm Clocks . ,70c. to $2.65 

$1.25 to $11.00Watches

CutleryÏ
‘*823

Tool BoxesThe Sleds that Steer, Prices $3.00 to $6.35. >Other Sleds 50c to $2.40

EverylMÉÊ£M?MÉÊêJè1ÀIn

Boy
Punch Bags 

Boxing Gloves 
k Dumb Bells

Indian Clubs 

Whitely Exercisers

Should
Have
OneÀ

• "ii

''I!

70c. toFROM THE BEST SHEFFIELD FIRMS.

Carvers, Fish Servers and Eaters, Dessert Sets, Poeketkuives 
Razors, Scissors.

¥1 $6.00

GET THE THORNE HABIT, IT’S A GOOD ONE I

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1910

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. I

Market Square and King Street, St. John, IN. B.
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:y.\.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

OUR DISPLAY OF

Special Christmas Counters
abound mlth wany Useful and Ornamental Gifts in China, 
Ornaments, Faney Glass. Etc.

25 Cents to $2.00.

SCIATICA PERMANENTLY CUREÛ.

Read These Letters Alberton, P.E.I.
Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your in

teresting letter regarding Belt. Over two 
years have elapsed since I got sthe Belt. 
When it arrived here, the -trouble, which 
had been very severe from hip to foot, 
had apparently settled at hip and from 
knees to toes. The doctor was attending 
me every day, and, of course, had no good 
word for the Belt. I, however, adjusted 
it as directed, and put it on, and in an 
hour or so I began to feel the sensation 
all oyer me, or in every part of the body, 
and in two or three days was up and 
around, pain all gone. Of course I applied 
the Belt for a while every night, and in 
a week was feeling well and entirely clear 
of pain, and, what is better, have 
felt a twinge of pain in my limbs since. 
Work all the time. There are several 
Belts on the market, cheap, too, but I sup
pose no good; in fact, I heard a man say 
he would not give five cents for a dozen 
of them. I am feeling well and smart for 
my age.

With kind regards from

1

\

They Are On 
Fyle With 
Thousands of 
Others in 
My Office

A MAN OF TO MADE TO FEEL YOUNG.

14 Dear Sir,—I am sending you a few lines to let you know 
the benefit I feel, now I

[•

am a new man. For forty years I
have had a bad back; now I can run' a race or pick up a
pin, I feel so smart; no pain. I wore my Belt only four 
times. I am in my seventieth year; never was so well in health 
as I am now. When I used to be bad I would be a month 
that I could not stoop to lace my boots; now I feel no pain 
in doing so. I am just as smart as any young fellow at pres
ent, Sir, no one would be without one of your Belts if they
knew the good to be had from them. I have recommended
them highly to all my friends, and you will soon have some 
orders. Yours sincerely, PHILIP McGAHEY, Riviere aux 
Pins, Que.

V 1Weekly Roll Off. .

At the weekly- roll off in Sperdake s 
bowling alleys last night, the first prize 
was captured by John Sperdakes and the | 
second by G, A. Tait. The roll off will be 
continued next week.

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd, i

78 to 82 King Street.
neverThe City League.

The Ramblers and Imperials split even j 
in the City League bowling game on : 
Black’s alleys last night, each team taking ! 
two points. The Ramblers won the first j 
point by about fifty pins, but fell down in 
the second and third, and edged out with I 

I about fourteen pins to the good in the total 
; pinfall. Tom Wilson led for the Ramblers 
* with an average of 94%, and Sinclair for ! 
i the Imperials with 88%. The following I 
are the scores: I

AMUSE LNTS
/

CURED AFTER FIVE YEARS OF AGONY.

Next 
4eeÜ

The jolly old 
patron saint of 
children in a 
pretty little 
music play.

Santa Claus at “Nickel” Erin, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Since calling at your office on June 22, I must 

tell you that I am sure it was the Electric Belt that ha*, 
helped me. I know that I would not have lived if I had 
not got it when I did, and I cannot be too thankful to

t

L\ R. S. OULTOX.

Merry sketch 
in two scenes 
with s i x per
formers. A rich 
treat.

you.
After five years of agony that I endured, it is like having 

a new lease of life now. I am gaining two pounds of flesh a 
week, and am eating solid food. I have been taking liquid 
food a month nearly, and solid food for three weeks. The 
people think my cure very rapid and very wonderful. Many 
of them said I would never eat again. I am certain that you 
cannot advertise^ your Electric Belts enough. The only trouble, 
is that there are those sold that are no good. We do not 
think anything of the money we spent on the Belt. I have to 
repeat my story over and over again every day to different 
people, as everyone wants to hear from myself about my 
I never felt better than I do now. Of

I NERVOUS ENERGY RESTORED SIX 
YEARS AGO, AND STILL STRONG.

Earl Grey, Sask.
Dear Sir,—It-is some three years since 

I wrote you that your Belt had given me 
perfect satisfaction, and I am still as 
strong and hearty as any man could ex
pect to be. It is certainly a God-send that 
such an appliance should be invented for 
the cure of the ailments of poor, wretched 
humanity. I can now eat anything that 
is eatable and digest it well; no trouble 
worries me and my nerves are very strong. 
I have been singing the praises of your 
Electric Belt for six years and will con
tinue to do so. I cannot say too much, for 
it has made my body a pleasure to own. 
Believe me, yours very truly,

W. L, FLEMMINGTOX.

£23 )
Ramblers.

Total. Avg 
98 97 283 94%
74 78 228 76
80 83 234 78
79 83 261 87 .
77 77 256 85% (

X.
Wilson............
Jordan ..
Hamm............
Lemon .. . 
Forchay .. ..102

«M

ml
cure.

course, my nerves
began to quiet when I began to use the Belt, and, as you know, I wore it even when I was very weak. I have 
» host of grateful friends who wish me to thank you also for them, for they were all nearly sick about me, 
thinking and seeing me starving every day, with plenty of food about me. I cannot speak too highly of your 
Electric Belt, for it is a perfect fit, and is doing just what you said it would do, and in so short a time. I 
never expected the cure so quickly. It was a surprise to me, and I can hardly believe it. I now look very well. 
You would hardly recognize me as the woman who called at your office on June 22. I think my doctor here is 
as delighted over my recovery as any one can be. With best wishes for your continued success. MRS. BERTHA 
HAMILTON. .

AT 3.15 and 4.15 IN MATINEES. 436 408 418 1262
§"THE NARROW ESCAPE OF SAN iA CLAUS" Imperials.

Total. Avg. 
84 104 266 88%

. 81 90 78 249 83

. 75 78 76 229 76% I

. 80 88 84 252 84 I
87 93 252 84

Bright, Bubbling Wee Comedy Sinclair............ 78
Gamblin .
Smith ..
McKean . 
Stanton .. ..72

SEND EVERY CHILD IN THE FAMILY !
i ■

REGULAR BIG PROGRAM AS USUAL.
JSW PICTURES,. NEW MUSIC, Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Wfll Do the Same for You386 427 435 1248

The following is the standing of the 
teams in this league up to date:

Won. Lost. P.C.
.700 
.650 
.6001 

8 .500 i
,500i 
.405

CHRISTMAS CHER.
' - , It has been demonstrated that Electricity is the most natural of all remedies for the cure of the ailments which afflict the human body. Every physician 

of modem ideas is an advocate of electrical treatment, and concedes that it stands far above all material agents, especially whenaonjjsi.ttiiliseases relating to 
the nervous system. Tins is a practical admission of the power of electricity over the nerves and vital organs, hence it vident to a 'thinkmg person
that a means of intelligently applying this wonderful agent should be the greatest boon to suffering humanity.

When we consider that our nervous system, which is the fountain of life to the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
body, depends for its sustenance upon the vitalizing element of electricity, and that without this life it isjpjjl 
in the body, it is easy to understand that a waste of this life principle will be followed by weakness a 
terial relations of this electric force in the nervous system will saturate the various vital organs whiejy 
place every vital part of the body in a state of natural health.

You may say, as many others have said. “Doctor, your arguments sound good, but show m 
strongest argument. Every man or woman who comes into my office gets a practical illustration 
prominent people (letters which I am permitted to exhibit), their doubts are dispelled, they 
these patients and secure from them the verification of my statements. Hundreds of my be 
commending my treatment privately, object to publicity. A

My Belt, will cure Nervous Debility, Stomach Trouble, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Seul 
Disease, Indigestion, Constipation, or any weakness caused by ignoring the laws of Naturem 
wonderful curative device that has ever been introduced.

Tigers
X. M. C. A..................... 13
Yannigans 
Nationals 
Insurance 
Imperials 
Ramblers.
Pirates.. .

14 6
7

12IA SENSATION! 8
various organic étions of the

o keep up a normal condition of health 
by the ma- 
which will

8SYRIc 10 10
, and it is also easy to understa 

ve Decome weakened JrithTHE LORETTA BROS.
In Musical Acrobatic Novelty

n9
6 14 .300 a new enerj
4 12 .256

TdenceAf cures ta back 
my mehod .of treatment 

that the Aiks ! 
testimonùB can not n| Libli

r statements.®That is my 
letters from

FOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE CAY WHITE WAY

CREATED A FURORE YESTERDAY
__Grand Musical Finale seeing origi

lade age ti^Z You can see 
ts, though re-

The Commercial League.
convra

:iSpecial Western Feature, THE LITTLc PROSPECTOR. 3 Other Films 3 theThe Commercial League bowling game, 
scheduled to have been played on Black’s 
alleys last night, was postponed and will 
be bowled later on in the season. The 

I team standing so far in this league is as 
i follows:

idney ILAse tk. , , mui 
btric |s the marvel

We as far as Bright s 
lectricians, the most

», any ca 
[y impro1

3 notMONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

RENOWNED DUTCH COMEDIANS
MORGAN & WEST, Presenting an Act of

Comedy Gems, Song Hits and New Dances

I
■

READ MY OtFERWon. Lost. 
. ..17

P.C.
I. C. R..........

| T. McAvity & Sons.... 18
I Brock & Paterson..........  ‘‘
I M. R. A. Ltd.
C. P. R.................... .v..... 16

j Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 14 
| Emerson & Fisher..
I S. Hayward Co.... 
Waterbury & Rising .. 5 
O. H. Warwick & Co.. 5 
Canadian Oil Co..
T. S. Simms & Co

.850

.800] I know how skeptical people are after paying hundreds of dollars to doctors witl*t getting any bene^^BPT'knowing that any man would will
ingly pay for a cure when he gets it. I now offer any man a complete restoration to manly pays a cent. There is no deception
about this offer ettlicr in the. making of it or carrying it out. All I ask is fair security tha^T^H^Te paid when the work is done; this any holiest 

; man will be glad to give. T take all the chances, you take none. Isn’t that fair? Do you want any better evidence of my confidence in my Belt? Now, 
if you suffer do not lay this aside: and say you will try it later. Act upon it today—NOW. Tell me what you are suffering from and I will arrange ■*
a Belt with all necessary attachments- suitable for your case and send it to you and you can

19 .791
.700.. 14
.666gBQSflBExcitement and Fun for 

Week-End Crowds
.58310

13 11 .541
.300 !6 14I-

PAY ONLY WHEN CUREDMcviishining Story of the Rocky 
Mountains

.25015

.25015I The Cosy Theatre of Th. Gay White Way .081 ..■v
FREE BOOK—I have a book which gives many hundreds of letters from 

men whom I have Cured. Tells all about the signs of decay in men, how 
they are caused, hoW .they first appear, the way the vital power is wasted 
nd how all these,jgtf?iibles are cured by electricity. It inspires a man with 
desire to be*‘.j«.,m<ijjJ3&i' It is full of things a man likes to read. If you will 

send for it 1 will «mo it to you closely sealed Free. You are invited. If 
you cannot call write for this Book at once. Get all the good you can out 
of fife while it lasts.

222“A MOUNTAIN WIFE” .0621 15Tlte Girl From Iti- Fast
High CUes Western Comedy m. c. McLaughlinMR RALPH FISCHER, Tenor The Inter-Society League.

The St. John the Baptist bowling team 
took three points from the I. L. & B.1 

I quintette in the Inter-Society Bowling 
| League game last night. Both sides rolled 
I good scores, but the Saints rolled a somt. 
what stronger and steadier game than 

; their opponents throughout. Littlejohn 
' excelled for the winners with an average 
of 88%, and McGivery for the I. L. & B. 

i with 89%. The following are the scores 
1 made:

Saved by a Photo—Edison Drama 214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. IBANNER MATINEE SATURDAY Up In the SRy—Startling Comedy

s
NAME ....................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ............................................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Sat., until 9

Mon.. Tues.—Film d'Art "THE WOMAN OF SAMAR A”
fi

Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt is as. good for women as for men. 
Book especially for women. Free'on application.

I have a“INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH|| Sensational : 
Edison 
Fire Drama

p.m.
13 2 07 '

4"FACE TO FACE*'(Drama) “New Style Inkwell [Comedy] An official statement given out last night 
in Boston is to the effect that the govern- ’ 
ment of the Christian Science church will 
hereafter be in the hands of a board of di
rectors. The policy of the board will be 
the same as When under Mrs. Eddy’s 
tive direction.

H. M. Alerriman, manager of the Camp- 
obcllo Corporation, waciden tally shot him-f 
self in’ the wrist wlme out gunning in ft 
Maine yesterday. Af charge of bucknfftFB $ 
shattered the bones Ç and lacerated the I 
flesh. He is being trikted in the hospital 1 
in St. Stephen and jt is hoped to save the 3 
hand.

Toronto, Dec. James Hickensgill was ÿ 
shot and killed in Norfolk county today | 
by a little four-year-old boy who picked | 
up a revolver at a house where Hickens- X 
gill was visiting and shot him in the jiead. - 
The victim was only sixteen years old. Jj

Halifax, Dec. 9—(Special)—The résigna- £ 
tion of Chas. W. Mitchell as general sit- 
perintendent of the Dominion Iron A 
Steel Company was announced today. Mr. i*j 
Mitchell had nothing to say in regard to ' * 
the report except to confirm it. 4;

IN PARLIAMENTOBITUARYAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
I. L. & B.i *‘THe MOTOR FIEND”—Screaming Comedy Total. Avg.

Dr. James A. McDonaldX9%89 87 268
79 92 249

. 91 71 97 259

.74 79 86 239

. 73 81 73 227

McGivern ... 92 
McGrath.. .. 78 
Harris ..
Cronin .. . 
Sweeney ..

School Souvenirs 
Saturday

Bill to Make it Manslaughter To 
Kill Man in Mistake for Deer

Orchestra 
Mr. Dunbar.

S3 ' Boston, Dec. 9—Dr. James A. McDonald, 
a native of Charlottetown (P.E.I.), one 
of Charlestown’s most honored and high
ly respected citizens, a member of the 
legislature from the city of Charlestown 
in 1866, member of the Charlestown school 
board, from 1869 to 1873 and for eighteen 

member of the Boston school

NICKEL.
The Nickel has a new' programme for this 

afternoon and evening;, including 
entertaining picture of the season from 
tjie childish standpoint, it’ being the ad
ventures of little Jeàn and. her lovely big 
collie dog. The manper in. which this dog 
saves the dollie and thén Jean from a 
watery grave will bring fqrth much ap
plause. The other pictures are: Ficldç 
Love, by Pathe Freres, arid. Brothers, a 
strong western story by Lubin. Mr. Bax
ter in songs and th^ orchestra.

On Monday the Nickel will be headquar
ters for the children, for dear old St. Nick, 
it is said, is going to be thére ih thé 
prettiest and most "tuneful little sketch 
yet put on in this big theatre. It is eri*

At a meeting of the county division A Ty Cobb Beat Y^oung Britt. titled The Narrow Escape, df, Santa Glatis, Josiah J. Anderson
O H whif'h frwxi- i • rv • • xt I and among the characters will be that Sackville, Dec. 9—The death of Josiah

*. *’ p ace in Division No. 1 Baltimore, Dec. 9—Ty Cobb, of Philadel- funny paper comedian, Happy Hooligan. J. Anderson occurred at his home, Middle
bail last evening, retiring county president, phia, tonight won the decision over Y"oung There will be six people in the cast and Sackville, last evening after an illness ex-
W. L. Williams, installed the following Britt, of this city, claimant to the feath- two scenes. A huge Christmas tree will tending over several months. He was born
newly elected officers in office- Cmmtv erweight championship of the south, in a be trimmed by St. Nicholas and he will in October, 1834, being the son of the late 
nrpRuïonf Tknro w i u . fifteen round fight before the Eureka Ath- appear and disappear in the chimney- James Anderson, of Upper Sackville. lor
nmi w’W'r as ilickham; county vice-, ]e^jc club. Referee Jack McGuiggan re- piece. Children having letters to give to eight years he was a member of the Prov- 

I tr ’ r 1TrLJ"erry’ county secretary-. marked at the close that Britt had not Santa Claus had better get them ready be- incial Board of Agriculture, being the re-
! treasurer, J. J. Donovan After the meet- landed a single effective blow. fore Monday. Two shows of this slfctch presentative from Westmorland, Albert

ig the retiring officers, Messrs. Williams,1 in the afternoon—3.15 and 4.15. and Kent counties. With two others, the
Murphy and Ryan entertained the newly Wrestling n__ * TinTTS?ir late Adam Tait, of Shediac; and the late
elected officers to an oyster supper. McDonald Throws McLeod. AT THL 0PERA HOLhE; Martin Dowlin, Mr. Anderson took the

1,10 hrst coasting acuiuent <n uie season All people love the land of^their birth fjrst valuation for Westmorland county,
occurred last night on the hospital hill, Moncton, Dec. 9-(Special)—Dan Me- and they love to sit and witness a play He subsequently was elected one of the 
w ben I*reddie Mann, the eleven-year-old Donald defeated Sàndy McLeod in a that depicts scenes from the fatherland. | txyo first councillors for Sackville parish, 
son o James . .arm of Castle street, broke wrestling match tonight, winning two falls “Annie Laurie,’’ M. Douglas Mattery s jn August, 1897. he was appointed collector 
ms lf% above the knee. He was taken to out of three. The first fall was won by powerful romantic drama, the scenes of Gf cufitoms for the port of Sackville, which 

e ospital. McDonald in 34 minutes. The second was which are laid in Scotland, not only ap- office he continued to hold until Oct. 1
Luxor temple, Mystic Shrine, has elect- won by McLeod in 17 minutes, and the peals to phe Scotch, but to every lover of ia*t Deceased was a very successful 

u xr* u ’ii £Avj^y’• St. John, potentate; third by McDonald in five minutes. A the drama. Every man, woman or child farmer, a Liberal in politics and a gentle- 
«. Mitchell. Fredericton, chief raban; G. small crowd witnessed the bout. i has sometime during their lives heard man who had many friends, who will hear
Ackman. Moncton, assistant raban; (.. F. -----------  . ... . , | “Annie Laurie” sung ayd now comes the 0f his death with sincere regret. He is
Brown St. John, high priest and prophet; PlFAFMFCC AMW/-IT be —-------- time when they will have an opportunity survived by two daughters- Mrs. M. A.
Keverdy Sleeves, St.John, oriental guide; tfLAI IxLjJ LAIlllU I DL LUKlU of witnessing a play taken from tbe scenes McLean, Winnipeg, and Mrs. Currier, 

'• ’j; *’• McIntosh, St. John, treasurer; by local applications, as they cannot surrounding the life of “Annie Lgurie.” Portage La Prairie, and one son. James, 
TV1 A t- Jolin- ro<»rder. reBch y,, diseased nortion nf the She .was the daughter of the Laird of at home. The funeral will be held on Sat-
The A. R. Williams Machinery Co. of , P " r" Maxwelton, Sir Robert Laurie, and was urdav at 2 o'clock.

Joronto have purchased the six-story lhere 18 oniy one w»y to cur« deafness, born ' in Scotland in the latter .part of
brick building in Dock street occupied by ’ and that is by constitutional remedies, the 17th century, and lived during those
rV’av'ir & Whit,; (o- 1111,1 owned by ! Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- stirring times of strife and battle. Robert
r. h. \\ ilhums and .1. F. Gregory. Inc ' dition of the miieom. liniÏA of th„ Reid, a soldier of lortune, met and fell in
new owners, will take possession at the ta chian Tube When thWtulwJB 'nfl. n" love with' her, and Jit is around these two 
bcgimung of the new year. : ”1.1" that the bcautifiil romance is woven.

Hie Monday Evening Skating Club last fec^ hearing anjfwhen jCreiv ii!_. David Lithgoe appear» tfk the lover, 
night elected II. Russell Kturdee, eA TVafnesg *JT i\nU**J?T T-ocal patrons of toe theatre in this city
dent; ( . F. Inches, aecretary ; "'.Mrs, Wrej inflammation^Ki heKlr^nTCit wiU have an opportunity of witnessingW . Thomson, Mrs. Simeon À. Jones; Mrt- ♦uhe restoi^Tto itVnorn* -m lhia masterpiece at the Opera House on
Harold (\ Schofield, J. G. Harrison, ,) ’ hearing will be dJItrovedHo^^r" nine Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings.
M. Robinson and Malcolm MçAvity jucm- 0lit of ten Me caudIBbv Catarrh ^eats are on sale at the Opera House box

; bers of the. managing committee. u JV*Urr • office.
The entertainment m aid of the fight tion of the muXs surmees.

| against tuberculosis m the^ Opera IIoum j We wi„ giveTine dClrcd Dollars for v ,
recently, netted Mud. 1 he laiiics in any caae J DeafnesJfcaused bv catarrh) T, ... (Chicago News.) 
charge are thankful to all who assisted u. that cannot be cJri by Hall's Catarrh lh.e m0.usc t!'at s,,'p'.ls tl,e -heeEe
the work. Cure. Send for Jrculars, free. And slips into the waiting trap

W„.T mn F. J. CtyFEY & CO., Toledo, O. fi"d* ‘hatJu,,s n,0.st ot thes=
(Washington Star.) WHAT DID IT? Sold by DrW&sts, 75c. " 1,0 thmk they ve struck it snap.

UI hope you never rock the boat,” said (Chicago Post.) Take Hall’s Family Pills for conetipa-
the man on shore. “So you got your leg broken in a foot- tion.

“No.” replied the joyous youth with a 8ai1 e* •* t>'’ "u,v
vacuous smile. “I have à canoe that on the victim. “I thought that thej DECEMBER ATHLETIC WORLD, 
tips over so easily you don’t have to, rules had been revised this year so that; The Athletic World by its December
lock it.” they were perfectly safe.” ? j -Number more strongly than ever estab-

"The rules are all right,” replies the ; lishes its position as the best athletic
Brag about a girl to her female friends sufferer. “They should have revised (he and sports magazine in Canada. Its ex

it you would discover her faults. 1 center rush on the jjt her team.” haustive treatment of the whole national
£ and world aspects and occurrences in the

realm of outdoor and indoor sports fills t ||f 
a long felt want. The illustrations ave .Lê 
many and excellent, depicting the happen- i 
ings in universal athletics, especially pre-1 «
senting to Canadians everything of sport- ! 0
ing moment in the Dominion, giving a: gmm 

j complete resume of the past month’s sea- SH 
sonable sports. It. i«s a national monthly |

I of world scope for Canadian followers of 1 
I athletic sports. \

86% ac-
79%

the most75%
Ottawa, Dec. 9—Today, for the first 

time this session, the commons got down 
to the business of passing supply and put 
through a substantial number of votes. 
There was some other business dealt with 
before the- money question came before 
the house.

406 399 435 1242

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre St. John the Baptist. years a
board, died of pneumonia last evening at 
his home, 116 Main street, Charlestown.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anne 
$. McDonald, his daughter, Anna Sprague 
McDonald, and two sons, Dr. William J. 
and Dr. Louis Ronald McDonald, both 
prominent physicians of Charleetown, and 
two grandchildren, Mary and William J. 
McDonald Jr.

One Chickeringr Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E

’Phone Ne. Main 602

Avg.Total.
McNeil............ 86
McGuiggan .. 73 
Goggan .. 
Hanlon 
Littlejohn ... 85

87%99 88 263
90 73 236

. 84 81 77 242

.85 87 86 258
84 96 265

78%
80%

E. N. Lewis introduced bills to compel 
all vessels of substantial tonnage on the 
lakes to install wireless telegraphic equip
ment, and to make it manslaughter for a 
hunter to mistake a man for a deer with 
fatal results.

Mr. Best, of Dufferin, called attention 
to the fact that the auditor general’s state
ment showed that some thirty members 
of parliament had not paid for speeches 
which they have had printed at the print
ing bureau. It is understood that twenty- 
five of these are members of the Conserva
tive party, who have been most active in 
charging the government with allowing the 
departments to be swindled. It is expected 
that there ‘will be a rush of members to 
settle bills at the bureau, which have been 
standing for the last three or four years.

In supply, Mr. Sharpe, of Ontario, ask
ed if Mr. Newcombe, deputy minister of 
justice, practiced in a private capacity be
fore the courts, or confined himself strict
ly to the duties of the department for 
which he was paid $7,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said that he had 
never enquired whether Mr. Newcombe 
pleaded cases for private parties, but from
something he had seen in the press he ~ «*_ ■ «• r ,
judged that he did in some cases. How- CUrCO Dy LyOlfl L. PlflK 
ever, he could say that Mr. Newcombe - *1/ à. r* A
was a most capable deputy and that the D8ÎI1 S V CjfCtflUlCCOUlpOllfld 
business of the departmèrit was most ably
and promptly looked after by him. Fox Creek, N.B.—“ I have always

On an item for militia salaries and con- (,ad pains in the loins and a weak. 1
tingencies, Sir Frederick Borden stated ____________________  ness there, and j
that hereafter the engineering branch of often after m J \
his department would look after the erec- meals m y fooa Ü
tion of the smaller armories costing up to Lwould distress me |
$15,000. These, have heretofore been look- apd1 cause sore- ?
ed after by the department of public H6S8. Lydia E.
works. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

Ottawa, Dec. 9—(Special)—Hon. W. S. bl6 Compound has *
Fielding is now at Old Point Comfort (Va.) I done me much J
where he expects to remain some time. 1 I good. I am Strong-
Advices received here state that his health 1 ‘ 6T> digestion is bet-
is steadily improving and that the facial I ter, and I can walk ,
paralysis, from which he was suffering I with ambition. I J
when he left Ottawa, is gradually disap- I____________________  have encouraged
'irnriivr. _____ ",*many winihers of k

Ottawa, Dec. 9—During the first five families to take iudtsit is t^^Best rem- 
months of the present fiscal year, April edy in the worldrYoncaiyublish this 
to August inclusive, immigration into Can- In the p&JjÆs." jÆblTf WI Mil AM 
ada totalled 180,330, an increase of 74,748, BotTRQUE, FmB.. CWnada.
or 71 per cent, as compared with the cor
responding five months of last year.

86
88%

413 431 420 1368

MORIM.NG LOCALS The Ring

Opera House
i

3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 17 AFTER 5;Fred G. Parker
Presents the Beautiful Scotch 

Comedy Drama SUFFERINGYEARS,ANNIE
LAURIE ?

1

With the Young Romantic Actor

IDAVID LITHGOE
• jIn the Role of 

Robert Reid 
The Scotch Volunteer.

Supported by a Sterling Cast 
25 Acting People.

i

Mrs. John S. Gillis
Following a week’s illness from pleurisy, 

Mrs. John S. Gillie, aged fifty years, died 
yesterday at her home .in Sackville. She is 
survived by her husband, two daughters 
and three sons.

of

A Car oad of Scenery.
All Electrical Ejects. 

^Beauttlul Costumes.
Appropriate Music

The Christmas Dinner
In spite of the fact that the word dys

pepsia means literally bad cook, it will 
not be fair tor many to lay the bl 
the cook if they begin the Christmas Din- 

with little appetite and end it with 
distress or nausea. It may not be fair 
for any to do that—let us hope so for i lie 
sake of the cook! The disease dyspepsia 
indicates a bad stomach, that is a weak 
stomach, rather than a bad cook, and for 
a weak stomach there is nothing else 
equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gives the 
stomach vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia, 
creates appetite, and makes eating the 
pleasure it should be.

During the recent severe storm on the 
Kent county coast, thousands of lobsters, 
were washed on the North Beach, and 
were feasted upon by countless gulls and 
other birds.

Prices—23, 35, 50, fScts. Boxes,
$1.00.

ame on

ALMOST HUMAN; net*

TROUBLE SAVED.

The abovelü^ffhW one thou-
, sands of grlwuWlettersJEhich are 
i constantly beinM receisMXby tb# ,.
• Pinkham Medici* Compny If Lynn, \

OVER THE WIRES ifyX*
Geo. W Perkins 1ms mn,mc-d bis re- jicttoliycuVe^hese obsJiW 

tirement from the firm - ’’l*m eases of women after aliéner means
A Co. to devote In. time to efforts to haTe failed, and thg^F^ry SUCh suf- 
better the relations between vapital and fering womanû^llTt to herself to at

a'.or- , „ . .. .... . „ ., least give L#<mE. Pinkham’s Vegeta- <
Frank Holes, alias Michael Orozo said ble Compound a trial before submit-

to be wanted in the state of >œw Jersey ting to an operation, or giving UD t.
on a charge of embezzlement and shooting hope of recovery, 
with intent to kill, was arrested in Syd
ney Cl B., yesterday. He will be held. . “inkham. of Lynn,
there pending the arrival of an officer from 1 ™VltoS all sick women to write

her for advice. She has (raided 
tjO,lsa,',l5 to health and b« advice *' • -

$>JtI»I>i7 TWz

MORNING NEWS

dis-:
I
;

A
\Hair Help Ayer’s

whatevarupcJn 
_ hair. Kcaniytp 

the color in any v;ay. But it promptly styps fi 
greatlypromotes growth. Ask your doctor ;

bs no effect 
color orthe 
kibl^nange 
hgJnair, and

J. C. Ayer Co., 
’JF Lownll. Mann.

r The preliminar yexamination of D. M. 
Ferguson, of Amherst, on a charge of ar
son, was concluded yesterday, and he was 
sent up for trial before the supreme court 
in June.

For all 2Our 1 kief
“TpilSTORUir PIPE SMOKING”
I end CjJffooru» of *h«oe* i
I frelon request 1 z

■es Lre.. otrr. A To»o«to

The time you can depend upon a wom
an is when you are sick or in trouble.

New Jersey.
places, so we like the job. Some messenger

i A

■him
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1
THIS EVENING TALK PLAN 

TO RETIRE 
MR. WISELY

I
Stores open till 11 o'clock.Moving pictures, songs and orchestra nl ! 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric. 
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique. 
Parsifal lecture by Mrs. G. V. Matthew 

! in Naural History Society rooms at 8 
o’clock.

St. John, Dec. 10, 1910.

CLOTHING OF QUALITY j
The clothing we sell for men and boys is the kind of goods that the par

ticular person Is always taken with, because every garment has that nobby, stylish 
appearance that pleases any man or boy every time he puts on a suit or overcoat that 
has bqen turned out of this store The weather demands heavy clothing now. and we 
have an overcoat in our large assortment that will please you Immensely In price, style 
and quality, no matter how exacting you should happen to be. The patterns we show 
In winter overcoats are all new and up-to-date in every respect and the prices 
arranged that you can secure something in a good overcoat at almost any price.
MEN’S OVERCOATS, $7.50 to $18 BOYS’ OVERCOATS, $3.75 to $10

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
This is an excellent place to buy anything in trunks, bags or suit cases, because 

we sell good goods at the proper figure.
TRUNKS,

i

JLOCAL NEWS
Some Aldermen Understood to 

Have Scheme for Mon
day’s Council

FOURTEEN BABIES.
Fourteen births, eight girls and six boys, 

and seven marriages were reported during 
the week to Registrar J. B. Jones.

HORSE SHOT.
A horse owned by William J. Evans was 

shot yesterday in a bam off Guilford 
street by Sergt. Finlay at the request of 
the owner.

are so

PROPOSE FULL PAY
■

Ôthers of Council Oppose the 
Project — Another Suggestion 
is Change of Positions—Street 
Talk as to Aid. Vanwart and 
Potts Voting on the Matter

COACHMAN REPORTED 
John Fraser, coachman, has been report

ed by I. C. R. Policeman Smith for vi
olating the rules applying to bookmen at 
the Union depot.

, LECTURE TOMORROW
I An interesting lecture is to be delivered 
■ tomorrow afternoon in the rooms of St. 
; Peter’s Y. M. A. Douglas avenue, on 
“Points in History.’’

- $2.00 to 9.70 SUIT CASES,
TRAVELLING BAGS.

$1.60 to $12
$2.00 to 9.50

-

HARRY N. DeMILLE, IÎÏ to 201 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEYConsiderable interest is being manifested 

in the special meeting of the common 
council to be held on Monday to deal with 
the report of the committee on the mar- 

Policeman J. H. Gosline has reported H. ket investigation. It is said that a good 
M. Hampton for having a sign extending deaj 0f pressure has been brought to bear 
over the sidewalk in Princess street, con- on 60me 0f y,e members in an endeavor

to influence the voting.
It was stated this morning that there 

is a propsal under consideration to super- 
Rev. W. R. Robinson will speak at the annuate Director Wisely on full salary. . 

Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 Some members are known to be opposed 
o’clock on What the Officials Know and to such a course as it is claimed it would 
Don’t Know About the Enforcement of open up a very wide door and would 
the Liquor License Act. establish a precedent that would make no

end of- trouble in the future. Another sug- 
THE BATTLE LINE gestion is that Mr. Wisely be given some

The Cheronea, Captain Hatfield, other position in the city employ, 
bound from Newport, Mon. for Pemam- Another feature of the meeting that is 
buco Victoria, Rio Janeiro and Santos, being discussed is the attitude of Aldermen 

, sailed from Las Palmas today. Potts and Vanwart when it comes to vot-
- ing on the report. It is declared today to

LIQUOR LICENSES. be the opinion of many of the citizens that
All liquor license applications must be both aldermen «houM abrtam tom votfog 

in the hands of Inspector John B. Jones «J the matter at all, as they are mention- 
on or before the 25th of thé present ed m the report. ... f
month. After that date the commission- . ^ is expected that the qu^Lm of the 
ers will meet to decide upon a date for «■«•** m the winter portfreight rates

-—•*« *■» j S"j5 ÏUS™ Z t
TO auction norànr. !£- ,-,.‘<S3Z

At s meeting of the creditors of Everett are now bei made at the new rate.
J. WatterA, held on Ihursday afternoon, 
in the office of E. S. Ritchie, it was de
cided to auction the goods in his drug 
store in west St. John at U o’clock on 
Saturday next.

SIGN OVER STREET.

GLENWOOD OAK HEATERS
And What They Can Do

n_o
trary to a bye-law.

EVERY DAY CLUB.I

Glenwood Oak Heaters will send the heat to the floor. Glen- 
wood Oak Heaters shake on the side, avoiding flying dust. Glen
wood Oak Heaters are economical on fuel. Glenwbod Oak Heaters 
will bum any kind of fuel. You can have a small fire or large fire 
just as you desire. Glenwood Oak Heaters will keep your place 
warm and give you every satisfaction. We have them in two sizes, 
14 and 16. Don’t suffer with the cold chills in your house when 
you can avoid it by putting an extra stove in a room that will make 
your home comfortable. All Glenwood Oak stoves are made in 
St. John by

• i

McLEAN HOLT & CO., 155 Union St.

, DEC. 10. 1910.

Girls’ Winter CoatsFOR BUSINESS MEN’S 
WEST INDIES TRIPI A HANDSOME GIFT

About forty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McDonald of Douglas avenue, in
vaded their home last evening and A. P. 
Barnhill on behalf of those assembled 
presented to them a handsome Royal 
Crown Derby china dinner set, in recog
nition of their 20th wedding anniversary. 

, A very pleasant evening was spent.

RUSH CONTINUES.

Plan is to Sail From St. John on 
Jan. 14 For Six Weeks Cruise 
if 125 Take Passage Ages 6 to 16

An opportunity is afforded to Canadian 
The Atlantic express from Montreal . A” opportunity is afforded to Canad- 

came in in two sections today. The first ian business men, manufacturers, fruit im-j 
section was about thirty minutes late and Porters, capitalists, etc., to personally in-; 
the second section followed about two veetigate business conditions and oppor- j 
hours later. Every train from the west is (-unities for investment in the West In
bringing a large number of passengers dies and British South America H. C. 
bound to the old country for the Christ-, Mackenzie Cornish, managing editor of 
mas holidays. Caneda a"d WesF India Magazine, has ar-,

ranged with the (0> P. R. Company to se- j 
cure the S. S. Lake Manitoba, now in j 

_ , , port here, provided a hundred and;
The young ladies of Rothesay have or- twenty-five persons signify their intention 

gamzed a campaign for Monday next when to taj.e tbe cruj6e |
they hope to collect from the residents of, It is propoaed the steamship will leave, 
Rothesay and vicinity their offerings in gt. John on January 14, 1911, for a six 
behalf of the movement for the prevention weeks’ cruise, returning on or about Feb- 
of tuberculosis. The workers are looking ruary 24, which will permit a visit to Cuba 
forward to a generous response to their and Havana, the various ports in Jam- 
appeal. Mrs. E. A. Smith, president of aioa, Trinidad. Georgetown, Demerara, ' 
the tag day committee, said this morning gfc. Kitts, St. Lucia, St, Vincent, Antigua, 
that several offerings had been received to Grenada, Barbadoes, Martinique, Porto 
the funds since tag day, and it had also Rico, San Domingo and Bermuda, return-1 
been discovered that there was $33.20 in 
small coins in the banks, that had been 
overlooked when the count was made.

We made larger preparations than ever for this season in the supply
ing of Girls’ Tailor-Made Coats and with all the extra stock provided we 
were at times caught short in sizes resulting from the enormous business 
that came to us. This mark of approval of our efforts in supplying a long 
felt want in providing serviceable, sensible and stylish tailor-made coats 
for girls is indeed gratifying. With recent additions our stock will now 
be found complete. What could you give better for that Christmas gift ?

i

ROTHESAY TO ASSIST.

In Irish Frieze, in Green, Brown and Tan, $6.00, $7.50
In Tweeds, in Herringbone and Diagonal stripes,

$6.75, $8.50, $10.00
In Corduroy, in Brown and Green,......................
In Navy-Blue Chinchilla, ......................................
In Golden Brown, Scarlet and Green Chinchilla,

8.00
9.00

ing to St. John,
The steamer will be especially equipped 

with electric fans, orchestra for dancing, 
etc., a fine motor launch for special shore 
trips, a dark room for the convenience 
of photographers, deck awnings, hammocks 
for those who desire to sleep on deck, 
etc. I

$11.50, $14.50 
7.76, 10.00 
7.75, 10.00

In Blanket Cloth, 
In Cheviots, ........WOMAN’S CANADIAN

CLUB LIST GROWS The number will be limited to 150 pan-! 
sengers, and the fare for the round trip 
will be from $200 to $300, according to ac
commodation.New Members Today — Coming 

j Lectures — kjlrs. Smith Urges 
! Support for Spencer Concert GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st.joh>.
KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINRESIGNATION OF REV. 6.0. 

IRELAND OF WOODSTOCKThe executive of the Women’s Canadian 
Club met this morning at the home of 

! the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith. The fol
lowing ladies were appointed a refresh
ment committee for Monday night’s meet- 

1 mg when Rev. H. A. Cody will be the 
speaker: Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. Rot- 

. ert Leavitt, Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs Fred 
I stealy and Mrs. F. H. Tippett. The fol- 
I lowing new members were elected, Miss 
Gertrude Campbell, Mrs. R. G. Murray,
Miss Blenda Thompson, Mrs. Burton L.
(ierow. Miss Gerow, Mrs. Winter, Mrs.

1 Theodore Belvea, Mrs. C. H. Jackson.
Mis. Hai ry Smith, Mrs. Florence E. Lamb,
Miss Ivouise Knight. Mis. J. J. Mctiatli- 
gan. Miss McGatiigan, Mrs. Wilkes, Mrs.
F. K. McDonald, Mrs. Hannah, wife of 
Dr. Hannah. Mis. S. H. Hawker; and the 
toliowing Rothesay ladies. Miss Pitcher,
Misa Gaining, Mrs. Calhoun, wife of Cap
tain Calhoun. Miss Ay re, Miss Alice Cole 
and Miss Fraser.

An invitation was received from Miles 
E. Agar president of the Canadian Club 
for the members of the Women's Can
adian Club to be present at the lecture 
by Professor McNaugliton oil Wednesday 
evening and the invitation was cordially RÂRI FTflN MAN IN 
accepted. Mis. Smith, asked the members UHIILLI Ull

N. B.

Presbyterian Pastor is Going to 
British Columbia — Important 
Meeting of the Presbyte/ Here CHRISTMAS

Gloves £ Handkerchiefs
FOR MEN

Among the matters to come before the 
quarterly meeting of the Presbytery of 
St. John in St. Andrews church on Tues
day next, will be the resignation of Rev. j 
G. D. Ireland, as pastor of the Woodstock 
church. Jt is understood that Mr. Ireland 
has accepted a call from a church in Brit- ! 
ish Columbia and expects to leave for the j 
west about the first of the veaij.

Mr. Ireland is at present moderator of 
the Presbytery and his acecptance of the 
call would leave a vacancy for this posi
tion also. It is probable that his successor 
will be chosen at the coming meeting . I

The church union matter is also to come 
up and a call has been sent out urging a 
large attendance at the meeting.
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Pure Irish Liuen Handkerchiefs are always acceptable as presents to 
men. The last shipment of our Christmas handkerchiefs has arrived com
pleting the largest assortment we have ever offered. The handkerchiefs 
are put up in very attractive gift boxes.

Mercerized Handkerchiefs, fancy borders, im
mense variety of patterns.Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 1-4 and 1-2 inch 

hems. Per half doz. $1.00, $1,26, $1.38,
$1.50, $1.65, $1.88, $2.20, $2.28, $2.76.

“Our Special” Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
hand washed, fine hem stitched, are excep
tional value. Box of 1-2 doz. $1.00.

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8 and 1-4 inch 
hem ; three qualities. Box of 1-2 doz..

$1.35, $1.75, $2.20
Best English and Canadian makes. An exhibit of gloves featuring the most comfort

able and dependable kinds and the best values procurable. You should see our special leader 
A fine Tan Mocha, heavy, fleecy tvool lined, extraordinary value, pair 90c.

3 for 25c., 2 for 26c. 
Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, 1-2 and 1 in.

hems, plain and twilled, each 25c. to $1.00 
Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, in 

three qualities 35c., 50c. and 75c. each. 
Small lot to clear at 15c. each. ,

Silk Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, fancy bor, 
ders. great variety, each 60c. to $1.00.

to attend the benefit concert to H. L. 
Spencer on the 19th speaking strongly in 
support of this method of assisting the 
veteran journalist.

MARRIED IN DENVER
E. Harold Strange and Miss Mar- 

riatt Wed—Groom Fought in 
Soiith Africa

PROBATE COURT CLOVES
In the probate court today in the matter 

j of the estate of Sarah Taylor, spinster, 
John V. Ii.ee, the sole executor, filed his 
accounts with a petition to pass them and 
for order for distribution. A citation 
issued returnable on January 16 at 10 
H. II. Pickett, is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of .........ird
Walsh, late of Milfordq, lnilinmn, he died 
on November 16. 0918 intestate leaving 
soil. William Walsh, and three daughters, 
Catherine, wife of John Sullivan; Julia 
Loretta and Anna Maud Walsh, all of 
whom petition for the appointment of the 

i son as administrator. He was today ac- 
: cordingly sworn in. There is no real es- 
I tale; personal estate $1.500. W. Watson 
; Allen, K. t\, is proctor.

Word of the marriage of K. Harold ' 
Strange, formerly of West St. John, anil 
late of Johannesburg, South Africa, to1 
Miss Nellie laniisc Marriatt. oi Wins..eld, 
Berkshire, England, comes from Denver. 
Pol., where the ceremony was performed 
on Nov. 30.

Mr. Strange was employed with W. H. 
Thorne & ( o., of this city for about ten 
years and left here with the first contin
gent for South Africa at the time of tiie 
Boer war. After the war lie engaged in 
mining in Johannesburg and was very suc
cessful. Friends here will w;. t. every 
happiness in his married life. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Strange will reside in Denver.

Wool Gloves, plain. Scotch, Fancy ancl Ring- 
wood knit, in Fawns, Greys. Heathers, and 
Black.

Tan Kid, Cape and Mocha Gloves, wool lined.
Pair $1.00 to $1.50

Grey Mocha Gloves, wool lined, pair $1.25.
Tan Reindeer and Buck, seamless knitted lined.

Pair 75c. to $4.00

was
a. m.

35c. to 65c.
With extra quality seamless linings.

Pair 75c. to $1.35
i

Wool Mittens, double thickness.Fur-Lined Reindeer and Buck Gloves, Pair 50c. ami 75c.Pair $1.86 to $5.75 Gloves, knitted Silk, black, and grey.Grey Buck Gloves, wool and fur lined.
Pair $2.00 to $3.75 

Kid and Mocha Mittens, wool and lamb skin 
lined.

Heavy Scotch Knit Gloves, with leather palms, 
with and without seamless linings.

Pair $1.25 and $1.50

Pair $2.75
Gauntlet, Motor and Driving Gloves, lined and 

unlined.
Deer Skin and Suede Gloves, silk lined, in tans 

and greys.
Gloves, in Heavy Cape Leather, unlined, best 

English make.

Pair $1.40 to $3.86
Pair $1.10 to $3.50

POSTPONED UNTIL TUESDAY.
The case against Wallace Stevens. Arnold 

Green and Walter Walsh, charged with 
fighting on the ferry bust, which was to 
have come up this morning in the police 
court, was postponed until Tuesday next 
at 11. They pleaded not guilty to assault. 
A warrant was executed on Stevens this 
morning, but be was allowed out on de
positing $20.

Pair $1.25 to $1.75Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Pair $1.00 to $2.25
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

*
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.
i.

DYKEMAN’S
CREAT BARGAINS IN

LADIES’ COATS
y

We have about Ten Comfortable Cloth Coata 
which we will sell for $1.88. They are not this 

v year’s coats but they are made from good cloths 
and have a fine appearance. Some of them are 
worth as high as $12.00.

We have Seven Coats, this year’s style, made 
from tweed, that are worth $10,00, $11.00 and 
$12.00. You can have your choice of this lot for 
$6.00.

The Entire Stock of Coats Has Been Reduced 
including black, navy blue, brown, Taupe and 
fawn coats of this year’s importation, 
get much style, splendid materials and perfect fit 
in these garments at a very small outlay. Prices 
from $5.00 to $10.00 for Coats that were up as 
high as $17.00.

Children's Coats. A splendid showing of these 
in the popular blanket cloths as well as beavers, 
tweeds and serges. Prices $1.75 to $7.50.

Children’s All Wool Serge Dresses. We are 
showing these to fit children from three years 
up to 16 years at prices $2.50, $3.35, $3.76, $4.50 
and $5.50.

«

«

«

You can

0

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

>
\
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The Larges; Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinres.Dowling Bros
. Special Sale of

LADIES’ WAISTS
For Christmas Shoppers

In this special sale there are to be found many exceptional 
values for the prices quoted and much care has been exercised 
in the selection of these dainty garments and our Christmas 
shoppers will reap the advantage.

Silk Waists, in black and colors, worth $6.00, for $4.75.
Black Silk Repp Waists, special sale price $3.50.
White Lingerie Waists, from $1 to $3, all special prices.
White Tailored Waists, from 76c. to $2.50.
Cashmere Waists, in black and colors.
Cream Nun’s Cloth Waists, with polka spots.
Plum and Cream Repp Waists. ,
Black and Cream Net Waists.
Black Sa*®“" Waists.

f

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

/

ANDERSON ft CO.

Pre-Winter Sale Now On
A Chance To Secure Your Gift For Xmas For Little Money-
Mink, Martin. Sable and Squirrel in 

Stole». Throws and Muffs.
CHILDREN’S FURS-A SPLENDID SHOWING.
See Oar Ladies’ Far Hats — Some Beauties.

Open Ivory Evening(

ANDERSON <& CO.
55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

Don’t Stand in the Shadow
Of Doubt if You Want a

Suitable Gift for Men or Boys.
Come to us and have a look at our line of Sweater 

Coats and Sweaters and you will no longer hesitate.

Men’s Sweater Coats, 
Men’s Sweaters,........

.................$1.00 to $3.25
.............. 76c. to $2.25
$1.25, $1.35, $1.65, $1.85Men’s Cardigan Jackets,

Boys’ Sweater Coats

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Your Shoes Repaired While You 
Read The Tally Paper

Now as this great Tuberci 'o is movement is on (Foot) ty stamp out this 
dreaded dise.*: YOU ought to co-operate with those in charge 

of the movement and look after sour soles welfare—It’s 
much cheaper to have your Shoes Repaired than it is 

— to pay doctor bills. —

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 I
Shoes Called for and Delivered.!

Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.

»
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